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Cable TV 'At the doorstep' for Plains and Fanwood
Scotch Plains has already done all the ad-

.vance preparation for the advent of Cable
television service, Fanwood may not be far
behind, judging by recent developments. On
Tuesday, Councilman Loren Hollembaek,
who has pursued the question of cable TV for
Fanwood, asked Mayor Ted Trumpp to
name a citizen's committee to facilitate .In-
troduction of the television offering In the
borough.

HoHembaek reported that he has had an
interest in cable television for Fanwood
because many citizens have questioned it and
have expressed a desire. Back in mid-August,
he contacted three cable services operating
within the area, and had a particularly
gratifying contact with one - a Flainfield

agency, called Plainfield Cable Vision.
He has since, learned that Suburban

Cablevision of East Orange was making ap-
plication to provide service to Scotch Plains,
HoHembaek contacted Suburban
Cablevision, and Miss Dorothy Dionne con-
firmed the firm's Interest. Miss Dionne
estimated that such an application might be
forthcoming to the Fanwood Council about
mid-November,

Cable television service is regulated by the
Public Utilities Commission. Mr. Jerry
McGrathof the Public Utilities Commission
office in Newark has confirmed the fact that
Suburban Cablevision is seeking the
provision of service to Union County com-
munities. It is anticipated that such ap-

plication would trigger bids from other
cablevision firms, as a result of procedures
established by the PUC. "All of this should
provide varied options to Fanwood, This is
quite desirable," HoHembaek said.

The PUC provides the expertise and
technical counseling necessary to evaluate the
applications for cable television in a
municipality. The PUC also outlines all legal
procedures on the path to such community
service.

N.J. Ballet debuts here Oct. 21

Local ballet followers will have a golden
opportunity to enjoy top ballet entertainment
on their doorstep, when the prestigeous New
Jersey Ballet Company comes to town on Oc-
tober 21. The cultural event will be presented
by the Fanwood-Seotch plains YMCA, and
will include excerpts from the most famous
of classical, jazz and modern ballet.

The program arranged for the local show is
suited for the enthusiast, the novice, children
and anyone who enjoys music, dance and
beauty.
"Miss Cynthia Mancini, a Scotch Plains

resident who is a member of the New Jersey
State Ballet touring company, will be one of
the dancers appearing on stage. Miss Mancini
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mancini
of 416 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains. She
grew up here and attended local schools.
Cynthia has been dancing since the age of
five, when she begin lessons at the French
Ballet School in Plainfield. During high
school years, she was active in the modern

dance group and the gymnastics club.
Upon graduation from Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High, Miss Mancini entered the
University of Mississippi. However, dancing
was in her blood, and when she auditioned
and was accepted by the New Jersey State
Ballet school, she left college days behind.
She has been a member of the company for
about six months and has appeared at Sym-
phony Hall In Newark, the Garden State Arts
Center, and at many high schools throughout
.the state.

Miss Mancini loves her work and follows a'
rigorous schedule, with about two hours of
dance instruction followed by six hours of
rehearsal daily. She reports to the ballet
school by 10 am and seldom returns home
before 8 pm. She loves both classical and
modern dance.

Tickets for the October 21 performance
may be purchased at the Grand Street or the
Martins Avenue YMCA offices.

According to Hollembeak, the offerings of
cable television service can be quite varied.
The merits of each service must be evaluated.
Programming content is varied, he noted,
and control by way of a municipality's fran-
chise is paramount. Fees must be made very
clear to resident,- subscribers^ A citizens'
committee would assist the Council* by
providing "advance evaluations of relative
merit, programming, fees, etc. In this way,

Continued f age~2

Merchants seek downtown
cleanup and beautification

A group of downtown Scotch Plains mer-
chants wants a neater, cleaner and more
beautiful shopping area. Toward that end,
they visited recently with Township Manger
James Hauser, seeking township guidance
and involvement. Representatives of the
commercial unit reported a mutually
satisfying meeting.

Paula Leighton, who owns Beautiful
Things Factory on East Second Street, and
Tony LoPilato of" Park Photo on Park
Avenue started the beautification. ball rolling
when they discussed the possibility of plan-
ting ornamental trees at the edge of
sidewalks on Park Avenue and Second
Street. They'd also like to see some effort
toward encouraging merchants to keep their
storefronts' clean and neat,, with patches of
grass removed from sidewalk cracks, etc. .-—1

The interest grew, as other; merchants
joined" the effort: Fran -Wiser of Wiser
Realty, Dennis'•• Pedicini of- Stork Fair.
children's shop,-Marie Szmaida of LeCher,
William Murray of Village Shoe, Barton
Barry of Barry's Frame Shop and others
evidenced interest.

The merchants also want to donate small
white lights for the line of evergreens at the
front of the municipal property for the
holiday season. According to Pedicini, the
merchants are willing to raise the money, and
sought the cooperation of the township in
providing the Public Works labor to place
the holiday lights on the trees and to store the
lights., .

"We'd" like to see Christmas Hinting -
nothing on a grand scale and nothing of a
strongly religious nature," Ms. Lelghton
said.

Pedicini and Leighton noted that real
inroads had been made in Improving com-
munications and sharing of views between
township and merchants, Houser was most
receptive to their goals, they said. He has
taken the same directions toward upgrading
of the business district In the past,.;but the
merchants were never directly involved.
Pedicini said Hauser sought interest in
redoing the municipal parking lot :between
Bartle Avenue and Plainfield Avenue on one
occasion, but had made contact with the lan-
dlord rather than with the merchants them-

Commission offers
waste disposal plan

On Wednesday evening, October 18, the
Environmental Commission of Fanwood will
have as its guest Mrs, Yvonne Carbone. Mrs.
Carbone will present a slide program entitled
"Waste Not", which offers some solutions
to the problems of garbage disposal and
alternatives to landfilling garbage. Curbside
pickup can be profitable to the taxpayer and
scavenger. The program details methods of
utilizing curbside pickup.

Mrs. Carbone is a member of the Natural
Resources Committee, League *of Women
Voters of the Westfield Area. The committee
has prepared the slide presentation.

The meeting will take place at 8 pm on Oc-
tober 18, at the Fanwood Community House
and everyone is welcome.

selves. The merchants might be personally in-
terested in improvement of storefronts and
of rear entrances backing on municipal lots,
Pedicini said. Now, the avenues of com-
munication are open.

Scotch Plains has no organized
businessmen's association at, the present
time. At one time, it did. For many years,
Ted Miller of Boweraft spearheaded the an-
nual Christmas light installation. Garlands
were strung in the business district along
Park Avenue and Second Street. However, in
recent years, the Christmas lighting project

,has been abandoned.
"Upgrading and beautification would be a

very positive step for us," Ms. Leighton In-
dicated. '.'Hopefully,-people would realize
our businesses are very worth coming to

- v i s i t . ' " • • . ; • - .•-.".- . •

Those yei low (arrows
on the roods in S,P.

"What in the world are those small yellow
arrows which are dotting the streets
throughout Scotch Plains?" It's a question
being asked by many a curious citizen.

Come the heavy snows of 78-79, and the
residents may be very happy that those yellow
arrows have been painted on the streets as a
Scotch Plains Public Works project, accor-
ding to Township Manager James Hauser.
The arrows indicate the presence of catch
basins. During the heavy snows of the past
two winters, Public Works employees had to
bulldoze the areas around the catch basins In
order to clear them for collection of melting
snows. Trouble was - in many cases, they
couldn't find the location of the basins.
That'll be resolved,.courtesy of those little
yellow arrows.
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Introducing the new "caddy11

Cable TV on doorstep...
Continued From Page 1
the borough would be in a position to under-
stand what is being accepted whenever the
time comes for granting a franchise.

Former Scotch Plains Mayor and present

Councilwoman Anne B. Wodjenski named
the Scotch Plains citizens cable television
committee in 1977, In Scotch Plains, the ad-
vance groundwork has already been laid, and
it is expected that Scotch Plains Is close to the
point of recommending a franchise.

The 1979 Cadillac Eldorado Is now drawing enthusiastic viewers at Smith Motors Co., Iv V/.
Grand St., Elizabeth. Above left to right, Ron Posyton, a partner, discusses the merits of the
latest model with Michael Danatos, sales executives Michael Danatos and Curtis Pettls,

Save: cut your own firewood
New Jerseyans with wood

burning stoves or fireplaces
can get a real bargain in
firewood at 11 state
parks/forests if they are
willing to bring their own
equipment and cut the wood
themselves.

The state Department of
Environmental Protection
(DEP), through its Division
of Parks and Forestry, an-
nually allows individuals to
collect or cut dead firewood
for personal use (cannot be

sold), after first securing a
permit from the park/forest
superintendent. A limited
number of permits are
available at any one specific
time in each area.

There is no charge for the
permit, but there is a fee of $5
per cord (a cord of wood
measures 4 feet by 4 feet by 8
feet). The wood is for private
use only and the volume per
family is limited to two cords
per calendar year; Wood cut-
ting is permitted from mid-

Spaulding offers
Christmas Cards

"The Volunteer Auxiliary
of Spaulding for Children,
the free adoption agency in
Westfield is hoping it will at-
tract corporations and
professions to purchase its
charming and original
holiday cards this 1978
season," said Chairperson
Mrs. Richard Ridgway of
Cranford.

There are several subjects
offered including 2 donated
original photographs of win-
ter scenes by Thomas Fit-
zgerald, a local resident who
has won numerous awards
for his work.

The back of each card
identifies the agency and in-
cludes the message,
"Proceeds from the sale of
this card help children find
parents through Spaulding
for Children (a specialized
adoption agency)" and its
address.

Spaulding is an accredited
non-profit agency and as
such, purchases are tax
deductible.' The Volunteers
will be selling the cards at
several locations in the area
later in the season, however It
is presently concentrating on
potential professional and
corporate customers who are
interested in purchasing large
quantities now. The prices

vary and imprinting is
available at an additional
cost. Further information
may be secured by
telephoning the Spaulding of-
fice at 2334282 and a volun-
teer will contact the persons
and arrange an interview to
show the collection.

The sale of the cards assists
Spaulding continue its work
of placing children with
special needs in permanent
adoptive homes. In the last
year the adoption agency
placed 32.5% between the
ages of 9 through 14. The
younger children were han-
dicapped and/or placed with
siblings.

September through March in
designated areas.

State parks and forests
which have designated wood
cutting areas are: Allamuehy
and Worthlngton (Warren
County); Ringwood, Stokes
and Wawayanda (Sussex);
Bass River, Lebanon and
Wharton (Burlington);
Washington Crossing (Mer-
cer); Voorhees (Hunterdon)
and Belleplain (Cape May).

For further information
call the state park nearest you
or call the Division of Parks
and Forestry in Trenton at
(609)292.2797.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available1

| For All Types of Occasions
(AccommodBtiona 25 to 85) •

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

Meet the
coaches

The Park jr. High School
Athletic Booster Organization
will sponsor a "Meet the
coaches night" on Wed. Oct.
I8th, at 8:00 p.m. All parents
are asked to please attend.
This will be the first meeting
of the season, and parent sup-
port of our organization
would be great to see.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed, and the cheerleaders and
twlrlers will also be on hand to
perform for us. This svill be a
perfect time to have any ques-
tions you may have answered,
and also a time for you to ex-
press any opinions you may
have for making Park a great
place for our kids. So please
mark the date and time. Park
Jr. High Boys Gym. Oct.
18th, 8:00 p.m.

REGULAR,
BIG, AND

TALL SIZES

Ben Statler the style center for all
men, in regular sizes up to 60, big and
tall up to 58. Portlies and shorts, too.
All priced to save you money. See us
soon . . .

SHOP DAILY 'TIL 8 • THURS. 'TIL 9
123-125 Watehung Ave,, Plalnfield • 754.9509

Free Parking Rear Of Store • Charge Cards Honored

Serving Satisfied Customers"
Since 1939

SPSCIALIZINGlN
OLD FAMON CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZID SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
'PRIME,
— s t

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to se«

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park A m , Scotch Plains
322-7126

open HI e pm free delivery
John & Vinnte Losavio, Props.

OURV LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE...

D A Start Tliat Specializes In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

• Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
• Personalized Service
D Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
O Progressive Filling
• Carry No. I Children's Shoes •

More than 190 Varieties Site Width
Combinations

Handi-Charge
UnlquiPlui

Maitef Charge
BanHimtrtoardlVliA

Amirlcan Express

The Village Shoe Shop
421 PARK AVE.
SCOTPhl PLAINS, N,J. Phone: 322-5539

*$m

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTIHI- FRAMING

IRAMK SHOP

ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westlield Ave.

WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS IDITIGNS

'Thare Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

*<&&m

stock-adult diapers
and underp&ds by the
case, at special prices.

(2 blocks from Terrill Rd.)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HQIM, n-f 8.3O-9
WT8 3O-6
SUM V.CO-Q J

Your Time Is Precious
Ours Is 'Toolll

THAT'S WHY

IS VALUABLE TO BOTH OF US.
In One Minute

Our Computer Will

1. Give you ail flights available to your destinalion
2, Tell you what the fare will be
3, Make and confirm a reservation for you
4. Print out your confirmed ticket

GIVE US A MINUTE
CALL 233-2300

Traveling
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jYMCA plans open house Invitation to

Pictured left to right: President Bob Bailey, C.C. Bud
Wagner, Program Chairman Loren Hollcmbaek.

Lions hear cable TV program
The Fanwood Lions Club

held it's general meeting on
Wednesday, October 4 at
Snuffy's,

Program speaker for the
evening was C.C, Bud
Wagner II, Field Operations
Trouble Shooter for Womet-
co Communications, He
spoke on Cable TV. Cable
TV has been in use for thirty
years. There is wide use of
satellites in the transmission

of Cable TV. There are many
problems to overcome before
cable TV is Installed in any
given town, Plainfield has
cable TV, and maybe the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
will have it within the,next
18 months.

There are various stations
which transmit different
programs. Religious, and
sports are some of the topics
covered.

LWV stresses volunteerism
Rita Cohen, president of

the New Jersey League of
Women Voters, stressed the
importance of volunteerism
in changing the quality of life
In the United States, at a wine
and cheese party for local
members, husbands and
guests at the home of Paula
and Gerald MeKenzie, 535
Highland Ave,, Westfield.

• Mrs. Cohen emphasized
the management, personnel,
fiscal and organizational
skills needed by members to
research and study a
problem, reach a consensus
on a solution and then work
within the political system to
implement the recommen-
dations. Women who donate
.time; working .for the LWV
Kelp to raise the status of-.

volunteerism and could right-
fully be called, professional
volunteers,

Mrs. Charles R. Mayer,
finance chairman of the
Westfield area LWV, an-
nounced as the 1978 cam-
paign goes into its final week,
the contributions are still
coming in and the league will
again be able to mail their
candidate sheets to all
registered voters in Moun-
tainside, Westfleld, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood by late
Sctober/ She expressed her
appreciation for the support
given the league and urged all
intended supporters to please
send their checks to 420

. Roanoke Road, Westfield, as
soon as possible.

SPECIAL HOURS

In addition to our nonnarhours (9 AM to 5 PM) we are also Open on
Thursday Evenings (5 to 8:30 PM) and available by appointment to
meet your schedule. ' - •

Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc.

•105 Elm Street, Westfieid
654-6880

•Use Tiust Department Lobby Entrance

Eureka
ESP Upright
The most powerful
ever from Eureka

50% Extra
suction

power gets
more dirt.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains ^mm
(Acioss the i l rcsl Irom Police Slilion) <-<-•"

M a n . , T u e i . , W e t W F ' r f . 9 = 6 • ' • - . •

M.M-.30 % i 3222

Everyone is invited to the
annual YMCA Open House
held at both Grand Street and
Union Avenue and the 1340
Marline Avenue facilities on
Sunday, October 15th.
Demonstrations will be con-
ducted by the youngest
"Baby Power" participant ot
the adult Platform Tennis en-
thusiast. The "Gym Jam-
mers", "Kiddie House Kids"
and Children's .World
registrants will have the op-
portunity , to bring their
parents to meet their teachers
.and visit classrooms.

Pictures, demonstrations
and the opportunity to enjoy
an open swim time or fun on
the Platform Tennis courts
will also be Included, The
schedule of events are listed
below for your convenience.
See you Sunday, October 5th
between the hours of one and

four pm.
1 pm-4 pm: Platform Ten-

nis, Marline Avenue; Fitness,
Grand Street; Universal
Gym, Marline Avenue. 1
pm-1'15 pm; Diving, Mar-
tine Avenue (Pool). 1:15 prri-
1:30 pm: Swimming, Marline
Avenue (pool). 1:30 pm - 2:00
pm: Gymnastics, Grand
Street (Gym); Baby Power,
Martlne Avenue (Brown
House), 2:00 pm-2:15 pm:
Trampoline, Grand Street
(Gym).

2:15 pm - 2:45 pm:
Aerobics, Grand Street
(Gym). 2:45 pm - 3:00 pm:
Diving, Marline Avenue
(pool). 3:00 pm - 3:15 pm:
Swimming, Marline Avenue
(Pool). 3:00 pm-3:3O pm:
Kindergym, Martine Avenue
(Brown House). 3:15 pm-
3:45 pm: Gymnastics, Grand
Street (Gym).

College SAT preparation
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is again of-
fering its highly popular SAT
Preparation course in order
to prepare students for both
the November and December
testing dates.

The course Is again being
taught by Eugene Shapiro
from Westfield who Is a
highly experienced
professional, working as a
high school . teacher and
guidance counselor. This par-
ticular course has been taught
by Mr. Shapiro at both

Cost: Y members
Non-members $60.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FISH MARKET

FRESH DAILY from FULTON FISH MARKET
- : . LARGE VARIETY

SHRIMP
CLAMS
LOBSTER TAILS
MUSSELS
SWORDFISM
HALIBUT
TILE FISH
QPENTUES, — SAT.S-6

FILETS
SALMON
and
MUCH
MORE
ORDER AHEAD

Entrance & Parking in the Rear
Opp, Scotch Plains Library

"•377 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5015

RESPONSIBLE

INNOVATIVE
REGISTER HUGH CALDWELL

INSTALLED NEW INDEX SYSTEM
SAVES TAXPAYERS $50,000 A YEAR

RE-ELECT
REGISTER

HUGH CALDWELL

VOTE THE BRADLEY TEAM

PAID NY CALDWELL FOR REGISTER COMMITTEE
^ ™ a m St., Swtd i Pl A .V,A. LA.I A. i J -

meet candidates

Rutgers University and Mid-
dlesex College.

Place: Grand St. YMCA
Dates: 5 sessions, Oct. 19,

23, 26, 30, Nov. 2.

150 -

With November's elections
just weeks away the Westfield
area League of Women
Voters invites all voters to at-
tend the Scotch Plains or
Fanwood "Fireside Chats"
on October 22 and 25 to meet
and talk with town council
candidates.

Anne Bishop, president of
the LWV, stresses the won-
derful opportunity to ask
questions of local office
seekers and hopes that all
registered voters will note the
date for their area on their
calendar and turn out to learn

In order to register come to
the Grand St. facility or mail
your check to Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 to the attention of Tom
E. . Boyton, SAT Coor-
dinator.

the candidates' ideas as to
what can and should be ac-
complished locally (during the
next two years.

A "Fireside Chat" will be
held in Fanwood on Sunday,
Oct. 22 at 8 pm at Clement
Place, the home of Ruth and
John Thatcher.

The meetings in Scotch
Plains will be held on Sun-
day, Oct. 22 at 8 pm at the
home of Nancy and Donald
Naragon, 1645 Rahway Rd.
and, on Wednesday, Oct. 25
at 8 pm at 222 Katherine
Street, the home of Joanne
and James Hathaway,

GuA. 57tU yea*

Boots by
ftsque...
the look
that's right
today!

Follow Risque's lead to the latest look in
dress boot fashion. Try this long, lean beauty,
tapered to a leg-loving shape above a
refined to© and slimmed-down' heel.
Nothing could be more flattering with
loday's soft, feminine fare!f

52.
Black. Came!
Brown & Wine Calf

Black, Grey,
& Brown Suede

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 Eait Broad St., Westrteltf

2 3 2 5 1 6 3 •
Open Thursday T i l 8

HANDI.CHARGE/BA'NKAMIRICARD/MASTiR CHARGE
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We applaud the efforts of
several Scotch Plains mer-
chants, in seeking a spruce up
and improvement L, ttie
downtown business area of
Scotch Plains. It is also
rewarding to hear their
positive reaction to the recep-
tion their ideas received on
the Township Manager's
part. The planting of trees
and the installation of
Christmas lights could be but
the beginning.

Without the draw of a
major department store or
supermarket, downtown
Scotch Plains sometimes has
a hard road to hoe. Never-
theless, there are several first
class shops and businesses
with devoted local clientele,

M

fVxWVW

Downtown Spruceup
The addition of ornamental
shade trees and a general
maintenance of first class ap-,
pearance standards might
well serve to draw additional •
merchants. Eventually,
flower baskets or tubs of
seasonal flowers and exterior
decorating of rear entrances'
and the municipal parking
lots might add further enhan-
cement.

Three groups stand to
benefit from such an effort.
The township's cooperation

factor for future years. The
merchants will draw more
poeple, with a more attractive
shopping area. Local shop-
pers might "find" some ex-
cellent shopping sources they
never know existed.,,with
comfortable parking
provisions, personal atten-
tion, and a location con-
venient to home.

Over the past five years,
the commercial section of
Scotch Plains Is expanded,
with growth particularly

might improve the ratable
notable in the Second Street
area, where quite a few new
businesses have opened up.
At the moment, there is a
definite lack of unity to the
shopping area. That might
well be cured, with real direc-
tion and effort in the way of
appearance, One only has to
look at the draw of other
small towns such as Clinton,
Chester, etc, to envision what
might be in a community that
capitalizes on the pull of
small boutique shops. We
hope this interest on the part
of several merchants extends
to a general cooperation by
all. We further support any
and all efforts the official
governing body can make in
this direction.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

In a recent article in your
paper, the Democrat can-
didates for the Fanwood
Council accused the
Republican majority of the
Council of reducing services
to the citizens of Fanwood.
This is an absolute attempt to
hide the truth.

When leaf bagging was in-
stituted on a temporary basis,
it was approved by the
Democrats on the Council as
well. The three Democrats
who sat on the Council within
the last year voted for the leaf
bagging proposal and for the
funding of it. I find it
reprehensible to first see the
Democrats vote for the pro-
posal, then to vote for fun-
ding of the proposal and then,
for what appears to be purely
political reasons, attack this
procedure after "the
Republican candidates for
Council recognized the con-
cern of the citizenry and an-
nounced their intention to
seek an alternative. It is these
Republican candidates, Lun-
dfren, Rau and Hursh who
first said they didn't like leaf
bagging, and it is these three
candidates who are circulating ,
a questionnaire in order to get
citizen input on this issue.

The attempt to lump the
three candidates with the ac-
tions undertaken by the
Council avoids the facts. No
Republican seeking office this
year has ever had an oppor-
tunity to act upon the leaf
bagging proposal. The same is
not true for the Democrats.
Their incumbent has voted in
favor of the funding of leaf
bagging and she has remained
silent during Council meetings
about any alternative plans.

The manufactured issue of
long-range capital planning
addressed by the Democrats is
obviously illogical and is
nothing more than a catch
word and has no substance. It
is remarkable to find that the
Democrats find fault with the
fact that Fanwood has been
able to use equipment to its
fullest utility by getting over
12 years of service when other
communities might have
scrapped them at a great ex-

pense to the taxpayers. If by
long-range planning the
Democrats mean to spend
more money, they should then
be honest with the citizens and
say so.

The present temporary leaf
bagging program was in-
stituted for several reasons,
one of which was to avoid
spending money if a viable
alternative could be found.

While there are problems
with our present equipment, It
is my understanding that new
equipment will not alleviate
those difficulties. The health
hazard which was one of the
prime moving forces behind
the Council decision will still
exist if new equipment is pur-
chased.

The issue in this campaign
should be the qualifications of
the candidates. No public
relations techniques should be
allowed to cloud that issue, I
have always asked the can-
didates of my party to address
that approach and tell the
public where they stand on
certain issues and why they are
the best qualified.

I challenge the Democrats
to stop hiding behind party
labels and tell our community
why they feel they are the best
qualified to hold public office
and I urge the Democratic
candidates to cease equating
all Republicans to be of the
same mind. The facts have in-
dicated that there has been
considerable debate amongst
Republicans on all issues.

Joseph DiRienzo
Chairman of Fanwood
Republican Municipal
Committee

Dear Editor:
Once again the Fanwood

Volunteer Fire Company has
been dragged Into a political
campaign.

First let us state that the
Fanwood Volunteer Fire
Company is not a political
organization and its members
are made up of both
registered Republicans and
Democrats.

Second • we do not ap-
preciate any candidates using
our organization In their

CALENDAR
Thurs, Oct. 12 • Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Caucus • Municipal Bldg., 8
prn.

Board of Education Agen-
da Session, Administration
Building, 8 prn.

"toon., Oct. 16 • Scotch Plains
Planning Board, Municipal

Bldg., Council
8:15 pm.

Chamber,

Sr. Citizens Housing Corp.
Municipal Bldg,, 8 pm.

Piainfiild City Council,
Court Chambers, 8 pm.

Wed., Oct. 18 • Fanwood
Environmental Commission,
community House, 8 pm.

campaign rethorie. Third,
from public response, a vast
majority of the tax paying
citizens of Fanwood realize
the need for a new firehouse
for their volunteer fire com-
pany and favor it.

Fourth, the Fanwood
Volunteer Fire Company is
an all volunteer organization
with none of its members
receiving any pay from the

Borough of Fanwood,
The Fanwood Volunteer

Fire Company has proudly
served the needs of the
citizens of Fanwood day or
night, 365 days a year since
1890, We are pledged to the
service we provide and enjoy
the support of the citizens of
Fanwood.

We would appreciate it if
Continued On Page 25

[-Raiders seek your support
Dear Parents and Friends:

We would like to introduce you to our
Blue Raiders Athletic Club, which is
directly involved with your athlete.

Already many energetic projects and
programs are being planned, to not only
raise monies for our, athletes and their
needs, but also to stimulate active mem-
bership in our club which we desperately
need. ,

The meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month in the multi-
purpose room in the High School at 8:00
pm and will include a program of "Sports
Highlights." This means that after a very
short business meeting, a program is
planned for the evening, which we think
you will find interesting enough not to
miss.

The October meeting will be held on
October l?th (the third Tuesday of the
month) due to Yom Kippur. Our October
Highlight will be Films on Football and
Gymnastics. Many of your sons and
daughters are filmed. Mark the date, Oc-
tober 17th. Bring a friend if you'd like.
Come join us, ws will look forward to
seeing you at our meetings. We are
looking forward to seeing your name on
our roster for the coming year.

Sincerely,
Nick Colarusso

President

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JiRSiY
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A quiet tragedy of the 1970's is being- played out behind
locked doors in the homes of an increasing number of elderly
Americans,

A national poll has found that the elderly have become even
more fearful of crime than they are of their financial insecurity
or their waning physical strength.

Many of them live in dread of being victimized by muggers,
thugs, burglars, or vandals. As a result, they are often afraid
to leave home or even to answer the door. They are turning In-
to frightened recluses, prisoners of fear.

The situation has become so bad that one elderly witness
told a hearing conducted by the House Select Committee on
Aging, of which I am a member, that she seldom ventures out-
side her small apartment. The frail, gray-haired woman told
us: "You feel as If you are living in jail. I even call my apar-
tment cellblock 10003..."

Another elderly witness said she would like to take part In
her community's nutrition program, but was afraid to leave
home.

Testimony received by the committee shows that elderly
Americans are particularly vulnerable to crime - a r i d that
criminals are taking full advantage of the situation.

In one case, a 61-year-old woman went with her 79-year-old
husband to cash her Social Security check for $102. When they
returned home, three youths rushed Into the couple's apar-
tment, beat the woman - knocking her down and breaking her
leg ~ and fled with the money.

Around the nation, thousands of crimes against the elderly
were reported the same day. In one town, an 81-year-old blind
man was murdered in a senior citizens' housing complex. The
victim's hands were tied behind his back and he was beaten to
death, According to police, a youth broke in by forcing a win-
dow.

Hearings held by my committee indicate that a great deal
more needs to be done to help protect" the* elderly against
crime, and I am pleased that a positive start has been made.

One result of the hearings has been the shaping of a series of
proposals for special community-level programs and for a
package of special legislation In Congress,

An amendment to the 1978 Housing and Community
Development bill has designated $12 million in housing
assistance funds for anti-crime measures, such as security
guards, television monitors, and safer locks, doors, and win-
dows to increase protection for the elderly.

It is not enough, however, to simply provide security In
federally-supported senior citizens' housing units.

An enhanced sense of security also Is needed in privately
owned housing occupied by the elderly. They also need to be
assured of more safety on the streets.

With this in mind, the committee favors these precautions:

^The elderly should be advised not to establish a predictable
pattern of check cashing, nor carry large sums of money. They
should not travel alone on poorly lighted streets. They should
be taught to recognize confidence tricks, bunco schemes, and
medical quackery.

. *Supply voluntary transportation assistance to help protect
the elderly on trips to stores, doctors, and local events.

*3eeurity checks should be available to help the elderly feel
safer in their homes.

A valuable aid for senior citizens in the fight against crime is
a newly published federal booklet entitled "Crime Prevention
for Senior Citizens",

The booklet reviews the probability of becoming crime vic-
tim; burglary and robbery tactics; fraud schemes used against.
the elderly; and ways in which senior citizens can reduce the
odds of being a victim of crime.

This 54-page booklet is well worth reading. A limited supply
is available in my district office, and I will be pleased to send a
copy to any senior citizen in the 12th District. Requests should
be sent to my district office at 1961 Morris Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07083.

10 Years Ago Today
Mayor Roland Beetham of Fanwood accepted a petition

signed by 282 Fanwood residents, seeking a municipal swim-
ming pool on the Stemming property. The group outlined a
seven-point approach to realization of such a facility, to be
financed by memberships. The borough acquired the Stem-
ming property in 1966 and earmarked it for recreation use. It is
a 5 acre site, bounded by Terrill Road, Cray Terrace and,
LaGrande Avenue. (The municipal pool never developed. The
land is now the site of the Fanwood Nature Center.)

***
As the Scotch Plains Township Committee met a decade

back, a group of 230 high school students were on hand for an
orderly demonstration in opposition to a proposed ordinance
which would restrict parking to two hours In streets surroun-
ding the high school. The Township Committee'tabled the or-
dinance, and announced it would seek a three-way effort, in-
volving Scotch Plains, Fanwood and the Board of Education
in order to solve parking woes at SPFHS,

***
Coles School celebrated a fifth birthday ten years ago. This

week, Coles is again in the news, as parents erect a tire
playground for the students.

• * *

The Raiders lost their first of the season In mid-October, '68,<
bowing to state champs East Orange by a score of 45-0; *



Muhlenbtrg Revises Nursing Curriculum
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To keep pace with the
changing trends of education,
the Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing in Plain-
field, has revised its cur-
riculum to provide nursing
students with a short „• school
year and credits which are
more easily transferable into
college curriculum

According to assistant
director Patricia Johnson,
R.N,, "the credits obtained
by students in our integrated

NASA visits
Terrill Junior

Students at Terrill Junior
High School in Scotch Plains
enthusiastically received a
program from the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration Goddard Space
Flight Center on September
26,

. LARRY BILBROUGH

The program was secured"
by Mr.-Peter Herrington, an
earth science teacher, and
Mr. Larry Bllbrough, a space
science specialist from the
Ooddard Center- presented
the program which Included"
demonstrations of
aeronautics, rocketry,
propulsion systems, satellites,
probes, orbits, com-
munications, and manned
space flight.

Mr. Bilbrough visited earth
science classes after the
program and discussed new
programs . in space
photography which aids en-
vironmental scientists in the
fight against pollution of
water, air and land in all par-
ts of the United States and
the world.

Square club
to meet

"The Boy King, Tut-Ank-
Hamen, of Early Egypt," will
be the program topic, in word
and picture, for the Scot-
chwood Square Club meeting
next Tuesdy in McCord Hall
in the Masonic Temple,
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains, at 8 p.m.

The lecturer will be 12 year
old John Foote, a student in
Lincoln School, Berkeley
Heights, an avid Egyptologist,
who has studied under
Thomas Logan of the
Metropolitan Museum staff
and who examined the Tut-
Ank-Hamen exhibit touring
this country and soon to be on
view in New York. The slides
he will present are provided by
the museum.

This exhibit was derived
from items discovered by the
English historian and ex-
plorer.Howard Carter, in the
ancient tomb of the Boy King
in 1932. It already has been
displayed in Washington,1 Los
Angeles and Chicago. Tickets
for the New York showing are
exhausted.

The • young expert Is the
grandson of the club presi-
dent, Parke B. Bendiksen,
Murray Hill., ,

v - N i ; i i . i i .•

.science course were not easily
accepted by other schools if
the students wished to further
their education. Therefore, we
have revised our curriculum
to include a discreet science
program."

In the integrated system 16
credits of sciences were taught
as a whole, without a formal
breakdown of Anatomy,
Physiology, Chemistry and
Microbiology. In the discreet
system, sciences are con-
sidered separately, with the
student studying 4 credits each
of Anatomy/Physiology and
Chemistry in the first semester
and 4 credits each of
Anatomy/Physiology and

Microbiology in the second
semester.

"The student will carry a
heavy science schedule in the
first two semesters of the
freshman year. This means,
however, that the third
semester will be spent strictly
on nursing and the develop-
ment of nursing skills," Mrs.
Johnson explained.

The new curriculum also
•shortens the school year so
that the student is attending
school for two 15-week ses-
sions and one 8-week session.
All classes will be completed
by'the first week In July, as
opposed to the old curriculum
where students were in classes

until the end of July. There
will also be a full week spring
recess.

"The shortened program Is
advantageous to our instruc-
tors as well, as It gives them
more time to prepare and
revise their lesson plans and
course content," she said.

Muhlenberg Hospital School
of Nursing students are still
required to complete 45 units
of general education credits
from Union College, which
includes psychology,
sociology, English, nutrition
and electlves. In Addition, the
43 units required in nursing
has not changed.

NEED A PLUMBER?
•FAUCET LEAKING?
•KITCHEN SINK CLOGGED?
•HOT WATER HEATER LEAKING?

NO JOB TOO LARGI OR SMALL. OUR WORK IS SUPERVlSiQ SO THAT
WI CAN SERVE YOU BETTER, ALSO, OUR WELLSTOCKED PARTS
DEPARTMiNT IS ORiN AT 8:30 AM TO SERVE THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER
CALL OR SEE US NOW FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

7 5 6 " 1 4 0 0 Serving NJ Homeowners
' ' . ' . . ' "' • Since 1922

WiSTFIELD COLONIAL

Eight room, 4 Bedroom Colonial Just tan
years young. Beamed celling in family
room — wall-to-wall carpeting — elec-
tronic air cleaner and humidifier system.
Vacant and rtady for new owner!

$81,900

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains
Call mytimf

r A Sweet Offer
ibJoinOur

C l u b

1 ~
- \ • • /

Covered Cake
Plate Free For Opening
a $59 $10 or $20 Club
Or A Free Pastry
Cutter for $2, $3
Clubs

Club
Opens

Qot.iBth

(Hurry while Supply lasts)
S 2 per wesk you'll receive 5 100
$ 3 per week you'll receive $ 150
$ 5 per week you'll receive $ 250
$10 per week you'll receive $ S00
$20 per week you'll receive $1000

Plus dividends on all paid-up clubsl

"You'll earn the best when you save with IFS"

246 South Avenue, Fanwood, N, J, 322-6205
Branch Ollices in Ehiabein and Watchung

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. Sitings Insured to $40,000
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Michael Margiotta
awarded Ja/cee scholarship Senior Citizens host candidate dialogue

Michael S. Margiotta (center) displays Charles Schadle Jaycee
Scholarship award, which he was presented by Charles Schadle
(left) and David Charaewski, President of the Fanwood-Seot-
ch Plains Jaycees, who present the annual $1,000 scholarship.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees are pleased to
announce that Michael S,
Margiotta of Scotch Plains
was selected as 1978 winner
of the Charles Schadle Jaycee
Scholarship,

The $1,000 scholarship is
presented annually by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee Foundation to a
graduating senior in or from
the local communities who
has achieved academic ex-
cellence and demonstrated
leadership in school and
community activities.

In presenting this year's

award, David Charzewski,
President of the Jaycees,
noted Michael's long list of
accomplishments and ac-
tivities and wished him the
best of success',af John
Hopkins University; where he
is in the , Pre-medicine
program.

Michael was a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Stephen Margiotta, reside at
5 Gary Court, Scotch Plains.

Kenneth J, Crispin was
Chairman of the scholarhsip
selection committee.

Bike-o-thon to benefit retarded
The Union County Unit of

the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens an-
nounces the date for the 1978
Bike-Hike A Then for the
benefit of Union County's
mentally retarded citizens will
be on Saturday, November 4.

The purposes of this event
are to increase community
awareness of the needs of the
mentally retarded people in
the community and to help
raise funds for Union County
programs.

The Hikers and Bikers
solicit pledges from friends,
parents, relatives, or
businesses who pay the par-

ticipants an agreed sum of
money for each mile of the
trip that they are able to
complete. ,
. Last year's Bike-Hike

brought-out over two hun-
dred walkers and riders from
all over this county, This
year, it is hoped that twice the
amount of people will par-
ticiate.

Anyone wishing to be in-
volved in this event or
wishing further information
on the various programs
should contact Patrick
Bresline or Eloise Hajjar, 60
South Avenue, Fanwood,
N,J. 07023 - 322-2240.

HUD public hearing set in S.P.
Mayor Robert E. Griffin

announced a public hearing
on the HUD Revenue
Sharing Block Grant Fifth
Year funding on October 18,
at the Municipal Building,
450 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains at 8 pm,

"We are setting our own
priorities and want to know
ho*' our own citizens feel the
county allocation should be
spent," said Mayor Griffin,

Scotch Plaini benefited
from Community Develop-
ment funding in 1975 of
S2,5W, S72.OO0 in 1976,
5125,000 in 1977 and more
recently, SIW.0OT in !97g,
which has been funded
through the S3.3 million
allocated Year IV,

The hearing will he chaired
by Thomas C. Dourtn,

James McCann and James G.
Carlock, official delegates to
the Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee. Sixteen towns in
Union County are Involved,
and all projects must have a
2/3 majority of the total
Committee, membership in
order to become reality.

Applications for projects
will be available at Township
Hall in mid-October, and In-
clude complete instructions
concerning project elegibility.

Projects funded
throughout the sixteen mem-
ber municipalities include:
housing rehabilitation,
neighborhood preservation,
code enforcement, senior
citixen facilities, child care
facilities, and various social
vervice programs.

"Dialogue with Can-
didates", sponsored by the •
Senior Citizens Council of
Union County,"N.J., Inc. will

CPR course
offered
in Fanwood

Arrangements have recen-
tly been finalized to make a
course on Cardiac
Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) available in Fanwood,
•Any local resident who may
be interested in acquiring the
knowledge of this unique
lifesaving technique is cor-
dially invited to attend,

Mrs. Marlise Sadowsky,
Co-chairman of the Social
Service Department of the
Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club, announced at the
Clubs recent business meeting
that Mr. Jack Kenyon has
agreed to conduct the three-
session course. Mr. Kenyon is
a member of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad, the American
Heart Association and is an
American Red Cross certified
CPR instructor.

The three classes will be
held at the Fanwood Train
Station on three Wednesday
evenings, Oct. 18, Nov. 1,
and Nov. 8 from 7:30.pm to
10 pm.

Keeping in mind that ex-
cept for a small charge for the
CPR manual, this course is
free, Mrs. Sadowsky urges as
many men, women and even
teenagers to take advantage
of this opportunity.

For more Information or
reservations please call 753-
8152,

Mt. St. Mary's
will hold
art auction

The Mercy Guild of Mount
Saint Mary's Academy, Nor-
th Plainfield will sponsor an
Art Auction on Friday, Oc-
tober 13,

The auction, to be conduc-
ted by David Gary Ltd. of
Short Hills, New Jersey will
begin with a viewing at 7:30
pm followed by the auction at
8:30 pm, Champagne and
hors d'oevres will be served at
the event which will feature a
variety of art with a diver-
sified price range.

The public is invited. Ad-
mission donation will be $3
and reservations may be
made by phoning (201) 756-
1888, or tickets may be pur-
chased at the door. The cost
of any art purchased is tax
deductible. An added feature
will be the presentation of a
piece of art as a prize.

The auction will be held in
Mercy Hall, Mount Saint
Mary Academy, Route 22,
North Plainfield.

Committee members in-
clude Chairman, Mrs,
William J, Hamilton, Mrs,
Thomas E. Sheenan Mrs.
Edward J. O'Shea, Mrs. An-
thony Donatelli, and Mrs.
Melvin Rollins,

Parent discusses native Franc©
On Friday, September 22,

Mrs, Veronique Eckstrom,
mother of Alexandra Lub-
ntwski, visited Mrs, Amerlia
SoUitto's French class and
spoke about her native Fran-
ce.

She is from Nice and had
b u y interesting comments
to make regarding school,
food, recreation, travel and

customs of the French
people. She is such an in-
teresting speaker and makes
France come alive for all those
who are studying the
language of that country. She
promised to return soon to
teU the classes more about her
country and to join them in
makin the ever popular
"crepes".

be held on Saturday, October
21 from 1 pm to 4 pm, in the
cafeteria of the David
Brearley Regional High
School, Monroe Avenue,
Kenilworth.

Mrs, Evelyn Frank, council
president, announced that
Jack N, Landau of Kenilwor-
th will be chairman of the
event. He is first vice
president of the council,
president of the Kenilworth
Senior Citizens Club and
recently served as the Senior
Citizens Intern for
Congreeman Matthew J.
Rinaldo.

Invitations to participate in
the program" have been sent
to candidates for the offices
of U.S. Senate, House of
Representatives, Board of
Chosen Freeholders and
Surrogate.

Mr, Landau explained that
the program will include

Advertise In the TIMES

policy statements by a Coun-
cil panel with responses from
the candidates. The issues
selected for discussion will
include senior citizens-
oriented Issues such as Home
Supportive Services, National
Health Insurance, Day Care
Centers,

Refreshments will be ser-
ved at the conclusion of the
program, All Union County
residents are invited to attend
this iOpen meeting.

Serving on the council
committee arei Veronica
Kane of Elizabeth, Louis
Hershbaln of New Providen-
ce, Raymond McElroy of
Kenilworth, John Murphy of
Rosalie Park, Alma Zeller
and Madeline Lancaster of
Springfield, Phillip Cohen
and Wanda Echan of Union,
Josephine Parris of Rahway
and Victor Kruse of West-
field. For Information call
964-7555.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1MGLE

TAP: An extra
dimension

your
savings funds.

As of Nov. 1, United National Bank customers will be able to exercise a iy ;
new option with respect to the use of their savings funds here, - ."'"'" -*, ,

That option is called TAP, short for Transfer Authorization Plan, and in
esseneeit means you can authorize us to use "your savings balance as a safety
valve or back-up to your personal,eheckmg account. V,^- '^- ,- ,- - . . . •.

Here's how TAP works: , -4 * , , t
" With your written consent,1 and subject to certain "conditions as described"* W

below, we'll agree to transfer funds automatically from your savings to your
checking whenever such transfers are necessary to maintain a pre-arranged
minimum balance in your checking.

That minimum balance can be either $300 or $150, The choice is entirely
up to you, . , ,

If you set $300 as your namimum, your checking account will remain entirely
exempt from routine sendee eharges - as is the case now with all personal
checking accounts at United National, .

If you choose the $1BO minimum, your account will be charged $1 per month
for any month in which your balance falls below $300. (If it remaini above $300,
no charge will be made, even though you've selected the $150 base,) ,- ~'L-

Aside from the service-charge considerations, which-are simply a
continuation of long-standing policies at United National, the only cost item in
the TAP concept is a fee of 25* per transfer. Please note that a single transfer
can and frequently will cover multiple items presented for payment on your
checking account in any given day.

Certain conditions are applicable to the savings funds you link to your
checking account under TAP, as follows:

^ Because periodic updating of past transactions in a passbook account
would be cumbersome at best, only statement savings accounts are eligible for
participation in the TAP arrangement. Of course, you may convert your
passbook account here to a statement account without loss of interest, All savings
at United National, including those in TAP, will earn our maximum lefal interest
rate of 5% per annum, computed from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.
• 2 Transfers from savings to checking will be made only in amounts of $100

or more, (If a transfer in excess of $100 is required to cover checks presented
for payment on any given day and still protect the minimum checking base
you've selected, the transfer will be made in the exact amount required to
satisfy those purposes.) • •

3 A minimum balance of $250 must be maintained in your applicable
statement savings account,

4 Statement savings accounts linked to a personal checking account under
the TAP arrangement must be in the same name (or names, in the case of
joint accounts) as the checking account. If that condition is already satisfied, you
need not open new accounts at United National to register for TAP. All we'll
need is your written authorization to transfer funds from your savings
when required.

Participation in the TAP program is open to all United National depositors.
However, the plan is essentially designed to suit the purposes of customers
whose combined checking and savings balances typically exceed $1,000, In any
case, we cordially invite your inquiries about TAP at any of our nine offices.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANGHBURGs Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDQEWATER: Grove Strett at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN; (Watohung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks
ShopRite has...

THE PRIC
The MEATing Place

PORTERHOUSE
STEAK

T-BONE
STEAK

39

OIN. WITH TAIL

STEAK
49

CHUCK STEAK , h S 7 '
CHUCK

POTRdASf 67
Ib,

77

WITH THIGHS, GOVT. INSPECTED

ffllSH RICH'S U.S.D.A, QRADI A

TURKEY WINGS

OVENSTUFFER

PORK LOIN RIB END 47

si4 7

FflOM HI! POBTION $ 1 8 7
@T i I

ID. •

VEAIWEAK
ONSUMER S|ZI MORTONS CORNED $ 4 4 9CONSUMER SIZE MORTONS

BEEF BRISKET Ib.1
Ib,

-The Produce Place

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

Red Grapes Ib.

NORTHWEST MOUNTAIN

Bartlett Pears

Red Delicious Apples ,b o 9 c

Fresh Lemons 10 ,«59C

U.S.FANCT

Red Delicious Apples £ 7 9 *
FLORIDA

Avocados each 69'
FRESH

Green Beans 16.
4 9 <

One ( i yiead el any

L c T T U u c WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good at any ShopRite mark*!.
Limit on* per family. Effective Sun.,
Del. I thru Sat., Oct. 14. 1978, .

The Dairy Place The Grocery Place The Deli Place

ShopRite

SOFT SPREAD

Fresh Bake Shoppe
FRESH BAKED

HARD ROLLS

WHERE
AVAIL,

(22-OZ. pkg.)

1-DOZEN

The Appy Place

HORMEL (NATURAL CASING) DILUSSO

GENOA SALAMI

THREE KINGS

WHITE'S BACON
TCTLEY

Tea Bags boiof
ISO

$1431
BEEF/CHICKEN/PEPFIR ORIENTAL/SHRIMP CHOW MEIN

La ChoyBi Packs -?i°99e

CANtLLINI/CHlCK PISSOR PROQRESSO RED

Kidney Beans
IN OIL OR WATER, SOLID PACK ALBACORE

Starkist Tuna 7-et
ean 69<

ShopRite Nos, 1,9, OR 35 ELBOWS

Spaghetti
WHpCE KIRNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Del Monte Corn 3*5-69*
PILCSIURT HUNGRYlACir

^Potatoes boi
$129

X
1
X

TUTTOROSSO

Plum Tomatoes
PRIDE OF THE FARM

lesauce 4 i ib 99*
^ ems •U *JREGULAR OR NATURAL ShOBRilt

Applesauce 4 99
HALVED OR SLICED HEARTS DELIGHT

Elberta Peaches
AJAX LIQUID

Dish Detergent
NO PHOSPHATES/PHOSPHATES ALL 9 Ib- 13 oz. boi

Laundry Detergent
MARCAL

Hankies

The Ice Cream Place

The Fish Market
•PB1SH

FILLET OF SCROD
•AV/ML STiRTlNQ
MON OCT 8 I17B
IN STOBB WITH
FUegH SEAFOOD DEFT'

INDIV, QUICK FROZEN PEELED
AND DEVEINED

The Frozen foods Place General Merchandise Health Beauty Aids
SHRIMP

ib. $1991
|The Bakery Place

ShopBlle "ORADi A" PiAS «, CARROTS,
GREEN PEAS OR 0 -NO PHIS. ADDED" ShopRite SOFT COUNTRY

PLAIN OR SEEDEDCONOITIONIP.

WELL A BALSAM
M €%t\t' VALVOLINE10W40

4 ^ 9 9 ° MOTOR OILCUT CORN RYE BREAD

COFFEEShopRite BETTY CROCKER n
WITH THIS •'
COUPON !t—»•

Coupon good at any ShopRite rnarkat.
Limit one par family. BrtMtlia Sun.,

^ Oct. • thru Sat., Oet, 1* , 1§7S.

POTATO BUDSWITH THIS
Coupon good at any ShepRHe Mirkel, COUPON
Limit ons p«r Umllif. Illectlve J inn ,
Oct. 1S thru Wed., OM. 11.1971.

Csupon*good at any SheeRHe Mirkal, COUPON §
"• It one per limily. Illtetivt Thyrt, W

w

"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we mutt reserve the right to limit the purchase of salts to units of 4 of any sale items, except where
otherwise noted." Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Oct. 8 thru Sat,, Oct. 14, 1978. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers.

Copyright WAKEFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 1178.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNGLN

*i»"
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TIMES
Jane Malcolm wed to
George Vincent O'Reilly Chit Che*

MRS. GEORGE O'REILLY

Jane Christine Malcolm,
daughter of Mrs. Everett
James Malcolm^ of 10 Mon-
trose Avenue, Fanwood and
the late Mr. Malcolm,
became the bride of George
Vincent O'Reilly of Andover,
Massachusetts on September
9, 1978. Mr, O'Reilly is the
son of Mrs. Francis O'Reilly
of 7 Downing Street, An-
dover, and the late Mr.
O'Reilly.

Rev. John Coughlan and
Rev. John Flesey officiated at
the 3:00 pm nutpial Mass at
St. Bernard's Church in
Plainfield which was
followed by a reception at
SomervjHe Inn. Everett
James Malcolm III gave his
sister in marriage.

Miss Nancy Miles was
maid of honor. The
bridesmaids included the
groom's three sisters, Mrs.
David Montani, Miss Sally
and Miss Jane O'Reilly; the
bride's sister, Mrs. Walter
Hack and Mrs. Douglas Cor-
tina.

David Montani, the
groom's brother-in-law, was
best man. Ushers Included
the bride's twin brother,
James M. Malcolm; the
bride's brother-in-law,
Walter Hack; William
O'Reilly, a cousin of the
groom; Scott Seero, Brian
Murphy and Jack Lavin,
Jennifer Hack and David

Hack, the bride's niece and
nephew, were flower girl and
page.

Mrs. O'Reilly graduated
from Union Catholic Girls:

High Schol in Scotch Plains
and from Merrimack College'
in North Andover,
Massachusetts. Her husband,
a graduate of Andover,
Massachusetts High School,
also graduated from
Merrimack,

Mr. O'Reilly is manager of
Merrimack Bay Valley
Banks. After a trip to Ber-
muda, the couple will live in
North Andover, Massachuet-
ts.

18th Annual
Antiques &§aw

anb Jiale
in the Parish House of

AH Saint's
Episcopal Church

559 Park Av,
Scotch Plains

Fri,, Oct. 13
10 am-10 pm
Sat., Oct. 14

10-5

PITERSON RSNG1.E AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL. ESTATE OR INSURANCE

On Sunday, Sept. 17, Liza
Kathcrinc Louden, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James VV,

Louden of 2020 Woods
Road, Scotch Plains was
honored in the traditional cap
and gown ceremonies at
Trinity College in
Washington, D.C, the oldest
Catholic, women's liberal ar-
ts college in the nation.

• * *

William S. Brocknian, of,
Madison, formerly of Scotch
Plains, has been appointed'
reference librarian at Drew
University's Rose Memorial
Library. Brockman, who
holds the faculty rank of in-
structor in his new position,
earned the B.A. and M.L.S.
degrees from Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Brockman, who has exten-
sive experience in the field of'
government publications,
came to Drew in 1977 to
assist with an Academic
Library Development
Program study, funded by

the Council on Library
Resources, He is the son of
Harry and Irene Brockman,
Burnett Drive, Chester.

• • •

Melanie Fleagle has retur-
ned to Goucher College in
Towson, Maryland for her
sophomore year. She is a
representative for her dor-
mitory to Career Counseling
and was recently selected as
Assistant Head Guide for the
Admissions Department.
Melanie will also be serving as
an usher for the concert series
performed at Goucher
College.

Barbara Ann Oallo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Oallo of Fanwood, is
enrolled in the class of 1982
at Hood College. This in-
dependent liberal arts college
for women, located in
Frederick, Md., offers both
the bachelor of arts and
bachelor of science degrees.

Brunner parents invited
back to school

With thoughts of summer
vacations, days at the shore,
camping, and long days at
home or the park slowly
fading, the children of H.B.
Brunner Elementary have
returned to school and are
well into a year of reading,
writing and arithmetic, not to
mention physical fitness,
music, art and science.

Dr. DeSousa, principal,
the faculty and PTA of
Brunner cordially invite the
parents of all students "Back
to School". The first session
will be for parents of children
in grades K-3 on Thursday,
October 12, while parents of
children in grades 4-6 are
invited on Thursday, October

19, both at 7:45 pm.
Prior to the meeting, the

PTA will host one of their
major fund raisers, a bake
sale. Delicious homemade
goodies will be on sale both
evenings. Proceeds will be
donated to the "Trip Fund",
which enables all classes to
plan a field trip to com-
plement and enrich the
curriculum.

After a short meeting of
the PTA and an address by
Dr. DeSousa, parents will
meet with their children's
teachers to better understand
the curriculum for the year.

The evenings promise to be
interesting and informative
for both parents and faculty.

ikeMdalPartij
A beautiful wedding begins with
coordinating drissei Tor the
entire patv.

•*»%.

GEImSueel Wfiifield

232-7741

Mlv 9:30 10 6i00; Mmi, A rhiif- io 9:00

We personally Fit all
our gowns La perfection
Free'of extra charge

Kathleen Wulf to wed
Earl Biassey, Jr.

Kathleen Wulf, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Eugene
Wulf of 2133 Aldene Avenue,
Scotch Plains will become the
bride of Earl Biassey, Jr. of
Fairfield, Connecticut on
July 7, 1979.

, Mr. Biassey is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Earl
Biassey of Fairfield.

Miss Wulf, a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
graduate, is employed by the
United States Government in
Washington, D.C. Her
finance, who is attending
American University in
Virginia, is employed by
United Virginia Bank
Alexandria, Virginia.

in

Grandfather clock to be
raffled at antique show & sale

The raffling of a gran-
dfather clock will be one of
the many attractions at the
18th annual Antiques Show
and Sale at All Saints Chur-
ch, Scotch Plains. The show
will run on October 13 from
10 am to 10 pm and on Oc-
tober 14 from 10 am to 6 pm.

. The clock, which has been
custom made for the show,
stands 72" high and is made
of cherry wood. It contains
Westminster chimes and has
a moving moon dial which
shows the phases of the
moon. The face is marked
with Roman numerals.
Tickets for the raffle may be
purchased at the show. The
drawing will be held on the
14th in the late afternoon.

Antique items will be on
display by 31 dealers from the
New Jersey area. Many of the
dealers are favorite faces at
the show, having returned
year after year to the
traditional event. Jewelry and
furniture, old silver and
dolls, kitchen ware and
collectibles for the early
American decor may be seen
and purchased at the show.

Browsers may enjoy
snacks, lunch and dinner at
the Gingham Comer. Hot
and cold idshes will be
available from the varied
menu which will be prepared
by Mersey's Delicatessen.

Tickets for the show are
$1.25 and may be purchased
at the door.
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Christmas Boutique due

Martha Canata and Shirley Hooper, working on their Victorian
dollhouse, ,whlch will be featured at Polly Reilly's Christmas
Boutique, . •

; Geraldine Rockefeller
Dodge had her "Mansion in
May", but Polly Reiliy has
her Mansion in Miniature. A
dream of local artists, Mar-
tha Canata and • Shirley
Hooper, the11978 Sari Fran-
cisco, three-story townhouse,
will mirror the life style of a
modern couple who are
preparing for a holiday open
house.

Everything is ready for the
housewarmlng of this family,
who have renovated their
eighteenth century home. A
large Christmas tree in the
foyer sets off the charm of
this'high-eeiling house with
its elaborate fireplaces and
parquet floors. The walls
have been covered with fabric
to match selected pieces of
furniture '.throughout the
hosue, and lace curtains set
off the moveable windows,
Old bathroom arid' kitchen

fixtures have been retained,
but up-to-date wiring has
been installed to insurerthe
practical side of townhouse
living. Fringed lamps,
hanging baskets, old
needlepoint pictures and
hand-crafted, custom fur-
niture blend together to cap-
tivate the imagination of the
doll house enthusiast.

The house and all its fur-
nishings will be part of Polly
Reilly's Christmas Boutique,
which will arrive on1 October
22 at Meeker's Garden Cen-
ter, 1100 South Avenue,
Westfleld and continue
through" November 5th.
Monday through Friday the
hours will be 9 am to 9 pm.
On Sundays the shoppers will
be welcomed from 10 am to 6
pm. Saturday browsers may
come from 9 am to 6 pm.
There will be ample space for
parking.

Back to School set for TJHS
On Tuesday, October 17th

at 8 pm, Back to School
Night will be held at Terrill
Junior High' School.
Following a brief business
meeting in the auditorium,
parents will proceed to their
child's homeroom and follow
a typical school day.

',; There will also be a bake
sale taking place throughout

the evening. Parents wishing
to donate baked goods may
bring them to the school
cafeteria between 3 and 4 pm
on October 17. Please label
items, use disposable plates
and cover with plastic wrap.

Another date to mark on
your calendar is "Meet the
Staff.Night" on November
14th. .

Elegance
At] •""-

Affordable Prices

OCTOBER

MIMK COAT
§ALE

Special Group of Mink Cnaii>
From '2500011

\\\' maintain em* uj
the most mudem

Fur u'lettittm
in New Jersi'v

MINK ~ NUTRIA
RACCOON - FOX

MUSKRAT

Westfield Furs

Odilv V.JO,5.00

e lite Hlaltn Ihi-tiin'l

249 East Bruud St., Weslfield
2J2.J423 ! 9. JO In 9:00

Newcomers focus on stars Artist Is honored
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Newcomers Club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting this Thursday, Oct.
12 at the Scotch Plains Public
Library at 8 pmi

The program for this mon-
th will be given by Barbara
Sewitch who will lecture on
astrology. Ms. Sewitch has
her own school, Astrology
for Beginners, Inc. in

Metuchen and teaches in
adult school and area depar-
tment stores.

Newcomers will also hold a
Harvest Dinner Dance at
Scotch Hills Country Club on
Saturday evening, October
21.

Any female resident of the
two communities who has
been living here for two years
or less is welcome to join.

Reptiles, dinosaurs,
diamonds on view

Spend the whole day wan-
dering thru other lands,
cultures, science, medicine,
animals,* gems and a
thousand and one delights.
See the giant blue whale
suspended 50 feet in the air in
still, cool, dim silence. All are
available at the Museum of
Natural History.

The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA will sponsor a
day at the Museum on Thur-
sday, November 2nd (school
holiday). The bus will leave
Martine at 8:30 am and
return at 5 pm.

The entire fee is $6 for Y
members and $7 for non-
members. Call 322-7600 for
additional information.

Women plan member tea
The Scotch Plains Junior •

Woman's Club will hold a
membership tea on Wed-
nesday, October 25 at 8 pm at
the home of Mrs. Jay (Carol)
Garibaldi, 8 Unami Lane,
Scotch Plains. Women bet-
ween the ages of 18 and 35
are cordially invited • to at-
tend.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club is a member
of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs, and is a non-political'
and non-sectarian
organization. The objects of

Fire Co. flea market
The Fanwood Fire Com-

pany proudly ^nnouncesth'eir
second 1978 Flea Market at
the Fanwood Train Station,
North & Martine Avenues, in
Fanwood, on October 14.

In the past these Flea
Markets have attracted dealers
and bargain hunters from all
parts of New Jersey. The Fan-
wood Train Station is readily
accessible and plenty of free
parking will be available, Over
sixty, booths with hundreds of
items for sale will be open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ad-
mission is free and
refreshments and lunch will be
available.

Anyone interested In ob-
taining space to sell their
wares should contact Randy

PHIIDNt
has arrived

m your town

A & jrrl Skop
Come and see

Our new collection of exciting
Knitting Yarns: Fingering, Sport,

Worsted, Bulky

Look at Phildar.lnstruction Book for the latest
French Fashion.

the club are to promote
education, public welfare,
higher social and moral con-
ditions and to improve its
members by the study of civic
and social problems. The
Junior Woman's Club is
primarily a service club and
meets on the third Wednesday
of each month at the Scotch
Plains Library at 8 pm.

Women having questions or
Interested In joining are asked
to contact Mrs. Garibaldi,
889-7658 or Mrs. Thomas
(Sheree) Rochford, 233-8384.

Betty Stroppei of Union Avenue in Scotch Plains, accepts
congratulations from David Rinsky, president of the Greater
Newark Chamber of Commerce, at the First Annual James
Street Commons Outdoor Art Show, where she won
Honorable Mention In watercolor and pastels. The show, held
in the city's first National Register Historic District, was
sponosred by the Neward Cherry Blossom Festival of the
Chamber. It attracted more than 175 artists.

Spend convention
days in Orlando!

Klimek after 5 p.m. by calling
322-6439.

We hope everyone will
come early and stay late and
enjoy the many great buys.

Teachers convention
holiday is speeding towards
us. Four great days to do
something extra special, and
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has that something
special! Four days in Orlan-
do, Fla.

The group will fly out of
Newark Airport, on National
Airlines, early Thursday
morning - Nov. 2 and return
late Sunday night, Nov. 5.

Reservations are at the
Marriot Hotel with all of the
following included in the fee:

* Round trip air transpor-
tation/National Airlines

*2 admissions to Disney
World-16 attractions

•2 Round trip shuttle bus
from hotel to Disney World

377 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322.6720

•Gratuities bellmen &
maids

""Hotel accommodations •
Marriott Hotel

* Round trip air transfers
* Airline & hotel taxes
Fee:
•Single S293
*2 Adults/twin room $249
•3 Adults/triple room $234
•4 Adults/quad room S227
•Child (3-11) with 1 adult

Sfl98
"•Child (3-11) with 2 adults

$153

All prices per person $100*
deposit per reservation. Ad-
ditional $5 per non-member.
Please call 322-7600, Jeri
Cushman for additional in-
formation.

AdvertiNC in the TIMES

ALICIA KARPATI

AUTHOR OF "AWAKEN YOUR
SLEEPING BEAUTY"

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE MEDAL
AND TROPHY WINNERS IN

PARIS, BRUSSELS, AMSTERDAM
LONDON, LUXEMBOURGE.

"MONDE SELECTIONS"
OF 1973-74-75-76-77

FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
Alicia Karpatl expresses unique views on facial care. No soap
and water ... no make-up bise, which only temporarily dis-
guises problems, and doein't allow skin to breathe. Only the
finest, carefully chosen Ingredients go into each quality
product.
Through individual consultation amidst s relaxing atmos-
phere, your complexion is professionally analyzed, and
recommendations are made based upon personal need,
ie selective. Your complexion's worth It. •

YOU ARE INVITED TO COME IN FOR
A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
The products are available in our Scotch Plains store,
as well as in exclusive drugstores in New jersey.

Master Charge Bank Amerleard

European Complexion Care
ALICIA K. KARPAT! COSMETIC PRODUCTS " :

383 Park Avenue P-O. Box 81 7
Scotch Plains, N.J. ' Weitfield, NJ.
201^22-1955 07090

FREE PARKING IN RIAR OF STORE
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Park Junior High students
receive achievement awards

Leadership:
A YMCA concept

Kidney fund names officers

Park PTA Academic Achievement Certificates were recently
awarded to Park students who achieved honor roll status for
final grades in the 1977-78 school year. The presentation of
certificates was made by 1977-78 PTA President Linda Rentier
and Park Junior High Principal Mr. Chester J. Janusz.
Left to right, fronts Dave Read, Jacqueline Hicks, Paul Read,
Left to right, back? Linda Remler, PTA President 1977-78,
Chester J, Janusz, Principal of Park Junior High School,

Leadership Is an important
concept in all-areas of en-
deavor. Good leadership is of
the utmost importance to the
very existence of a number of!
community organizations.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is one;
organization of his kind, and,
as such is proud to boast of!

its excellent corps of youth
leaders.

These young men and:
women of our community
volunteer many hours of their
time to maintain the high
quality standards of the
aquatic program and many
other " V " programs. The,
youth who are involved in the
program are dedicated, com-
petent and care about the
people with whom they work.
The leaders also set aside time

St. Bart's holds Back to School Night
Back to School Night will

be held at St. Bartholomew's
on Thursday, October 12,
Classrooms will be opened
and the entire staff will be on
hand to greet parents and
visitors.

A complete curriculum
from Pre-Kindergarten
through grade eight is offered
at St. Bartholomew's.
Christian attitudes and
traditions are incorporated
into all subject areas. The ac-
tivlties and accomplishments
of each child receive close
personal attention. Self-
control and regard for others
is stressed.

During the Parents' Guild

business meeting Sr. Anna
ZtppilH, principal of the
school, will explain a new
reading program which is
now operational in grades 3
through 6. All students In
these grades are now reading
in small groups according to
their ability levels. Each
student progresses to other
levels at his own rate of
speed. Weaknesses in specific|
skills can readily be detected
and remedied by the student
before he progresses to the
next level. Although St. Bar-
tholomew's students as a
whole are now reading well
above the national norm, the
new reading program will

Stage 3 Plans Mime Course
STAGE 3 Studio For The

Performing Arts, announces
open registration for a course
in Mime. The 8-week course
will be taught by guest artist
and professional mime David
Francis Barker. Included in
the course are introduction to
mime techniques, mime im-
provisations, facial masks,
and hand/face co-ordination.
This special seminar will begin

Perform a
death-defyitkg

act.

Saturday, October 21st at 10
AM and will be limited to 15
students. For registration and
further information phone
322-6010 or visit STAGE 3,
1765 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains (3 blocks west
of Park Avenue).

further refine reading skills
and heighten interest in
reading for pleasure.

A new music program is
being launched this year. It
will be directed by Mr. Ralph
Strieker who has taught in the
area for many years. In-
dividual instruments will be
taught by Mr. Richard
Perini. Mr. Perini has taught
for 7 years in the Franklin
school system. The program
will be fully explained at the
general meeting.

New faculty will be in-
troduced by Sr. Anna. They
are Mrs. Linda Scaperrotta,
B.A. - Kean College, who will
teach Pre-K and Art, and
Miss Carmela Petosa, B.A. -
Kean, M.Ed. - New York
University, who will teach
Remedial Math,

Visitors are invited to enter
classrooms at 7:15, The
faculty will discuss general
classwork with anyone in-
terested at this time. The
general meeting will begin
promptly at 8:15.

Have roar
blood pressure

checked.Vnerican Heart Association (

Enjoy ihe Finest in
Polynesian tul i ine, , ,
Ttmprinj Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cookefl lo Psrfer(Ion

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Men -Thurj 1 I-JO- I I AM
10. 2 AM

| PM - 1 AM
I PM- i 2 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAY IS FAMILY DAY
Our seating irrangements keep you all toggthtr , , . in one of our 3 dining rooms.
Special! for thi youngsters at modsrate prices.

For leisurely dining . . , Bnjoy our coiy dining lounge
Cocktails-Fine Wines

1
WQRLUSiRiES
TVCGVIRAQE

IN DINING ROOM III

Lunch From 11:30
Dinner From 5 P.M.
Sundays From 3 P.M.

10? North Ave. W,» Cor, Central Av§

s
ofWestfield

Westfield - 233-5110

PARKING LOCATIONS:
(Shadod Arms) '

for further training so thai
they may be better leaders.

Those currently involved in
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA as volunteer leaders
include; Eileen Briskey, Lori
Landon, Mary O'Reilly,
Bruce Warrington, Doug
Warrington, Steve Franken-
bach, Dorothy Lee, Ann
Walford, Laura Werkheiser,
Doug Baliko, Karen McCar-
thy, Lisa Spitz, Tim Hannon,
Keith Newell, Arthur
Bruschetti, Barbara Broad-
field.

All these young people are
an asset to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, the
community and they have
every reason to be proud of
themselves. We at the Y are
proud of them and of the
work they do for you.

Newly elected officers of the Kideny Fund of New Jersey with
headquarters in Westfield ire, standing from left to right, Ar-
thur Sabatino of Wcstfeld, vice president; Bernard J. Mondi
of Scotch Plains, president; George Kundrat of Scotch Plains,
treasurer; and Or. James J. Batfaglia of Westfield, vice
president; while seated is Anne S. Moore of Westfield,
secretary. The Kidney Fund of New Jersey has no paid em-
ployees, no administrative overhead or fee and It donates
everything it collects for kidney patient care and treatment.

Hobbies on display at library-
Express yourself with a

hobby,..October is National
Hobby Month, and currently-
on display at the Scotch
Plains Library you will find
two very attractive hobbies.

A few members of our very
skillful staff are exhibiting
their houses done in

needlepoint, The idea was
adapted from a new book:
Your House in Needlepoint
recently received by the
library,

In our other display case is
a collection loaned by Karen
Foy of Scotch Plains. In-
cluded are calling cards and

silver and brass buttons from
the early 1900's, and other in*
terestlng memorabilia.- .•.(.*•:'.'

Craftwork of all kinds is
enormously popular, and the
Scotch Plains Library offers
a comprehensive collection of
books to interest and instruct
for your creative endeavors.

FROM $4,95 —
DINNER SPECIALS
Sunday Thru Thursday Include;
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari, or
Scungllli Cocktails
Soup or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
LOBSTER

STEAMERS
CHARGE fiARDS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS $2.75
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS
BRAND N i W DECOR

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM $15.95

Five Hours Open iar
Gratuity and Flowers

Wedding Cake

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N,J.
CALL US 322-7726

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
O A I A n Birthday Cake, with a dinner
wALAD reservation and.Mr. Pantagis

• R A H will surprise you with something special

Matdjung's
Ronnie Purn liton
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: take Bsrkeley Hts.-Runnell~s Hosp.
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22. We are located on
right side % mi. up the hill.

Sunday Buffet
SauBrbratin

VUianBrschnitzol
BrOtwurst

• p td CabbagB
Potato Pancakes
SBUtrkr«ut,etc.

$9,as
Dinner inel,
German salad,
detsert, coffM,

teior milk

•Night ly-On th» organ •
PAUL PETERSON

Mike your Holiday Party
Resirvotions NOW,

, MonL-Fri, 11 a.m.
Sat. 5p.m,-11 p.m.

I Sun. 1 p.m. • 9 p.m.
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S,P. Players announce staff of Pippin Art group holds cartooning demonstration
Ralph- Warnick, a

professional cartoonist from
Rossevelt, N.J. will be the
featured speaker and demon-
strator at the Wednesday, Oe-
ober 18th meeting of the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwoed Arts
Association.

A portion of the
program will be devoted to
instructions on how to car-
toon for those interested in
learning this art.

Mr. Warnick has been the

art teacher at Bricktpwn High
School for eight years. He did
his undergraduate work at
Newark State College,
Georgian Court, and Mercer
County College, and obtained
his masters degree from New
York University.

Versed in many aspects of
art, Mr. Warnick is also a
graphic artist of note. He has
had one man shows at
N.Y.U. and the Sterling

Forest Atomic Research Cien-
•ter.

The public is always
welcome to attend these
meetings which are held on
the third Wednesday of each
month at the Fanwood
Railroad Station, Martlne
and North Avenues, at 8 pm.
Free refreshments are served.
Membership is also en-
couraged and information
may be obtained by calling
Anne Mills. 889-8254.

Plan day of workshops

Pictured left to right: Jerry Sorrentino and Doris Friedman,
Designer,* Sue Kane, President.

producers; Alan Dropkin, Set

The Scotch Plains Players
announce the production
staff of Pippin under the
guidance of the directors, Jim
Rinere, Jim Bell and Joan
Wright is: Assistant to the
Director, Sue Kane;
Producers, Doris Friedman
and Jerry Sorrentino;
Rehearsal Pianist, Mark
McOee; Stage Manager,
Reyla Click; Costume
Designer and Seamstress,
Madge Wittel; Set Designer,
Alan Dropkin; Publicity,

Marie Rozar; Props, Ruth
Divins and Marilyn Mone;
Tickets, Jean Perko, Jill
Sorrentino; Program Cover
and Poster Art, Bill Rozar;
Make-Up, Mary Jean
Prestridge; Set Construction,

Alan Dropkin, Charlie
Roessler and Jerry Sorren-
tino; Program, Sue Kane,
Jerry Sorrentino and Doris

' Friedman; Photographer,
Bob Willard.

Pippin is a dazzling musical

Dalliance" Begins Series
The New Jersey Theatre

Forum's Monday Night Series
debuts October 16, with a
reading of Marc Alan
Zagoren's new play,
DALLIANCE.

DALLIANCE is a bright
sophisticated look at modern
society in the persons of a
group of actors and assorted
zanies at an afternoon house
p a r t y . ••

Playwright Zagoren is "one
of the most talented
playwrights in New Jersey,"
according to Tim Moses,
Forum Artistic Director. As
such, he is an ideal choice for
the Monday Night Series play
reading. The Forum Is con-
sidering another of his plays
for a full production during
the season. His play,
APOLLO AND DAPHNE
IN NEW YORK was read last
year at the Circle-in-the-

Square. Mr. Zagoren is also
currently co-authoring with
actor Michael Moriarty- a new
play, entitled WHITE JAZZ.

Other Monday Night Series
programs slated are mime,
dance, music and more play
readings. Admission is free to
subscribers and $1.50 for non
subscribers.

A corporate or foundation
sponsor is being sought and
the Monday Night Series will
be renamed for the sponsor.

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum is presently offering
Peter Bennett's stylish pro-
duction of Noel Coward's
PRIVATE LIVES, featuring
Samuel Maupin, Nona Pipes,
Jeanne Cullen, Henson Keys
and Bronwyn Rucker.

According to Phil Cornell,
Courier News Entertainment
Editor, "PRIVATE LIVES
retains much of its charm and

ADVERTISE
IN THi TIMES

SELECTION

OPEN EVERYDAY
9:00 A.M. TO

SUNDAYS 1 P.M\A:- MIDNIGHT

COLD

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & UQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwehes Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 , „ 322-9814

191 Terri i l Road, Fanwood, N.J.

which delighted Broadway
, audiences for 4V4 years. Now
it is being brought to life on
stage by a very talented cast
of very fine singers and dan-
cers.

This charming musical
will be presented on October
20, 21, 27 and 28 at the Park
Junior High School on Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Cur-
tain is at 8:30 pm. General
admission and reserved seats
available. For reservations
call 753-7422 or 232-9339.

offers a stream of chuckles to
the audience. . .it shows that
the basis of quality profes-
sional theatre can be currently
found within the city limits."

PRIVATE LIVES can be
seen Thursdays through Sun-
days until October 22. Reser-
vations can be made by calling
757-5888. The New Jersey
Theatre Forum is located at
232 E. Front Street in Plain-
field, New Jersey.

Kenyon, the local chapter
of the New Jersey
Association for the
Education of Young
Children, is presenting "Ex-
pressions Unlimited" at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Cranford on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17. Five workshops,
Expressions Through Dance,
Music, Drama, Art, and
Sight and Sound will be
available. Leaders will in-
clude Ms. Elizabeth Pettit,
Director of Education in
Cance at Kent Place School,
Sumit; Ms. Carol Williams,
Dance Instructor Kent Place
School; Mrs. Eleanor Fit-
zgerald, Music teacher at
King's Daughters Day Nur-
sery; Mrs. Cindy Heinbach,
Mead Teacher at Wesley
Hall, Westfield; Mrs. Anne
Battle, Professor, Early
Childhood Dept., Kean
College; Mrs. Jean McDaniel
and Mrs. Joanne O'Reilly,
teachers from nursery schools
n Scotch Plains and Cran-
ford; Mrs. Peg Peterson,
Director, Westfield Day Care
Center; and Mrs. Lillian
Kushner, teacher, Title One
Pre-School, Elizabeth. The
schedule will permit those at-

tending to partiepate in two
of the presentations as each
workshop will be held from
4:30 to 5:45 and repeated
from 7:00 to 8:15.

Dinner will be served at
5:45 by the women of the
host church. At 6:30 a short
business meeting led by
president Barbara Couphos
of Fanwood will be held.
Legislation representatives
will discuss current proposals
about the care of young
children in New Jersey,

For additional Information
about the fall workshop of
Kenyon call program chair-
man, Mrs. Alta Phelps of
King's Daughters Day Nur-
sery at 756-7788 or Mrs.
Couphos at 889-6631.

These workshops are
designSd to broaden the ex-
periences of those already
working in the field of early
childhood educations and
also for those planning to en-
ter the profession.

revue
The Sisterhood of Temple

Emanu-El, Westfield,. will
present Ruth Kaye's "World
of Musical Comedy," at their
annual paid-up membership
luncheon, on Wednesday,
October 25, 1978 at 12
o'clock noon,

A delicious luncheon, to be
held in the main social hall,
will proceed the one-woman
comedy revue. Ruth's stage
experience Includes playing
leading roles in many musical
productions, including
"Mame" and " I Do, I Do",
Her nightclub appearances
have taken her to all parts of
the country, while television
and commercials complete
her performing schedule.

New members are welcome
as guests of sisterhood. There
will be a nominal fee of $2
for all other guests. Babysit-
ting services will be available.

TIIIIITIIITIIITIIIIIIII

WHY GO TO NEW YORK
1

Presents
New York Trained & Experienced
Professionals To Offer Classes In:

MUSICAL COMEDY
ACTING • MOVEMENT

—- SPEECH • MIME
DANCE OF THi MUSICAL THEATRE

CREATIVE DRAMATICS FOR CHILDREN

CLASSES FORMING NOW! 1765 I , 2nd ST.
SCOTCH322.6010 SCOTCH PLAINS

(3 Blocks West of Park Ave.)

Tiiiiriiiiiiiiiiimiii

ENROLL NOW!!
Com© join our family and learn to
play your favorite Instrument', Let us
show you how to enjoy yourself now
and 25 years t>om now. We offer
private Instruction on all of your
favorite instruments taught only by
the finest professionals. Give us a
call today! 322*7542

409 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7542

_ UNDER NEW
HMANAGEMENT

Dasti's

MOUNTAINSIDE
INN

Specializing In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
Banquets From 20 to 400

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. NITE

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
232-2969

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Rt. 22 W., Mountainside

WHY
WE'RE

#1
OUR 4th LOBSTER

REBELLION
Sg 95

SUN—THURS FRI & SAT

(BROILED $1,00 EXTRA)

One of New Jersey's
Best Dining Values

Featuring $5.95 Complete Dinner Specials

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Ave.

At The Fanwood Line
757-5858
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Barbara George Collection a special place opens here j - —
Something special has

really happened in Scotch
Plains. A new shop, the Bar-
bara George Collection, will
open tomorrow at '701 East
2nd Street, and It is hard to
know just what to call it, a
gift shop, a boutique, a place
to find only the most unusual
things,

Barbara, a resident of
Scotch Plains, and for many
years an interior designer, has

It's July in
October!

Preparations are already
underway for the 1979 July
Fourth festivities. The Cen-
tral Jersey July 4th
Celebration Committee met
September 14th to begin
organizing its committees and
to gather ideas for next sum-
mer's parade.

1979 marks the fifty-fifth
year of the Central Jersey
July 4th Celebration, and to
further involve the com-
munities that helped make
this one of the country's
greatest July 4th fetes, the
Committee is extending the
following invitation; all •.
businesses, clubs, fraternal.
organizations, and police or
fire departments celebrating
their 55th anniversaries in
1979 are invited to join the
parade.

Everyone who is interested
in joing the parade may cal!
the Plainfield Recreation Of-
fice at 753-3097. Anyone who
would like to join the Com-
mittee and lend a creative,
helping hand should attend
the October 18th meeting of
the Committee at 8 pm in the
Plainfield Recreation Office
at the Plainfield City Hall.

Local judge
to serve
in moot trial

Seton Hall University's
School of Law moot court
trial sessions for the fall
semester will begin on "Oc-
tober 5 and will continue
through October 27 at
various sites throughout the
state according to Professor
Joseph Slowinski, director of
the program.

Cases to be tried run the ,
gamut from drunken driving
to hospital malpractice tc
petty theft. Serving as tht
judge in the case to be heard
on October 7th will be Judge
John A. Appezzato of the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Court who graduated from
the Seton Hall School of Law
in 1963. He will hear the case
in Scotch Plains.

BPWC has
new slate

Marianne Muoio,
President, of the Businesu
and Professional Women's
Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, announced the names
of the 1978-1979 officers and
committee chairwomen.

First Vice President, Ann
Pappas, 2nd Vice President,
Marguerite Waters; Recor-
ding Secretary, Mary
Mackin; Treasurer, Majorie
Rose; Corresponding
Secretary, Virginia Parker.

The standing committee
ihairwomen are; By-laws,
Gertrude Murray;
Legislation, Florence
Rismussen; Membership,
Hirrtette Lewis; Public
RetaUons, Dee Savage.

The Mirt meetini will be
hM on Nov-naber 7th at the
United National Bank, Fan-
wood. All interested business
women are invited to attend.

brought to our town a shop
in which you will find that
something special for your
home or your dinner table,
gifts of genuine distinction
and, for you personally, the
latest designer fashion ac-
cessories.

Barbara Oeorge Collection
will operate with a substantial
discount policy, honor all
major credit cards and gift-
wrap free of charge. In ad-
dition, they will ship your
purchases to the destination
of your choice to help make
your shopping as carefree as
possible.

The store, which provides pm, Thursdays till 9 pm.
parking on the premises, will during the Christmas season
be open Tuesday through evening hours will be in-
Saturday from 10 am to 5:30 creased.

!:!:'" Ml i " I I!
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"

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030SOUTH AVINUE, WiST • WiSTFIELD, NiW JERSEY 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

["COUPON*
THREE FOR THE PRICE
OF TWO
Big color pictures
from little color pictures
make great gifts
ir lng us your color prints, color slides or color
negatives from instant or conventional eamarai,
and we'll hive Kodak maKe 8 « 10 KODAK Color
Enlargements Order thrta enlargements of any

• same-sue original, and we'll give you three lor
i m price ol two Bring in this coupon today and
isk^us lor detail* Oltar good until Novembsr 3,1878

P A R K 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains^
• * * • * • * 322-4493

| P H O T O Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs.'Ul 8 pm
I , VAIUABU COUPON-CUTOUT

Because he depends
on you...

depend on
Lincoln Federal

His future depends on your prudence. And
because it does, you should start saving at Lin-
coln Federal Savings, Lincoln's Regular Sav-
ings Account helps provide for the future with a
5.47% effective annual yield on 514% a year —
and interest is compounded continuously from
day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

Think about it. His future—your future — is in
your hands. Start saving now; it's the prudent
thing to do.

High-yielding savings certificates are also available.

REGULAR SAVINQS ACCOUNT

AY1AR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Around the corner

Westfleld: One Lincoln Plaza • Scorch Plolns- 061 Pork Ave. • Ploinfield: 127 Park Ave.
Other Offices in- Monmourh, Morris. Ocean and Somerset Counnes

SAVINGS INSURiD TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINQS AND LOAN INSURANCi CORPORATION

l.i.i.- ;'.t
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PUBLIC NOTICE to
SCOTCH PLAINSRESIDENTS

RIGHT
IN NOVEMBER of 1974

1974 CAMPAIGN PLEDGES
WERE FULFILLED! DEMOCRATS
PLEDGED PROFESSIONALISM
IN GOVERNMENT. IN LESS
THAN 4 YRS. DEMOCRATIC
COUNCIL MEMBERS LIVED UP
TO THEIR CAMPAIGN PLEDGES.

DEMOCRATS
PLEDGED
TO PROVIDE

Improved Services (Saturday Morning Clean Up
Program)—Improved Financial Controls (Improv-
ed Bond Rating To Double A)—A Vastly Improved
Flood control and Stream Cleaning—Expanded
Recreational Facilities—Senior Citizens Pro-
grams (Housing Development, Mini-Bus Purchas-
ed)—Protection Of Our One Acre Zoning—A Pro-
fessionalized Engineering Dept.—Reduced Taxes,
1976-S4.30 Per Hundred; 1977-$4,20 Per Hundred;
1978.S4.16 Per Hundred; Incl, Sewer Charge.

AND
THEY,
HAVE

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
AND GOOD GOVERNMENT

ROBERT j . SANTO
• Lite Long Resident of Scotch Plaini • Businessman—Civic Leader
• B.A, Digr»B'S«tOn Mali—Political Science 'Attended Rutgers Law
School • Prominent Area Businessman • P i t t Prssidtnt Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Unlco, Hu r t Fund, County Mental Health Aisoe., Kidney
Fund, Chairman St. Bartholomew's Labor Day Feitival

THOMAS C. DOURiSS
• 18 Year Resident of Scotch Plaini • Graduate of Rider College—Ac-
counting • Retired Division Chief, Internal Revenue Service • Current
Tax Collector, Scotch Plaint • Member Union Co. Com. Dtv. Revenue
Sharing Committee • Former Civil Defense Director, Scotch Plains
• Former memoir Scotch P l i in i Board ol Adjustment

ANNE B. WODJENSK!
• IS Year Resident of Scotch Plains • Deputy Mayor-Former Mayor
• B.A. Degree—College of New Rochelle-Sociology • As Mayor In-
stituted Evening Office Houri • Brought Government Closer to the
People with the Mayor1! Corner in Local Newspaper • Accelerated
Cl(an.up Program By esltbli ihing Saturday Collection at the Town
Yird

VOTE
DEMOCRATS For Scotch Plains

O"n Nov. 7th
iCT -

On Nov. 7lh
LiCT

«SJ«°N
On Nov.
iUECT

Paid For By: 8.W. & D.C.C, Mlohaei Blacker, Trtasurer, 1834 Front Street,* Scotch" Pi'afns.'NJ."
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Inspirational choir
to perform in S, P,

Faith Dimension
By George Fisher, Minister

Scotch Plains Church of Christ
There lies within the heart of each of us more evil than we

realize. No doubt we would like to think of ourselves as nice,
upstanding citizens who aren't "too bad;" but the message of
the Bible is that we are worse than we think.

One area in which this is true Is in regard to our prejudicial
attitudes. Prejudice surrounds us; we cannot escape it. If we
were honest with ourselves, we would all have to confess that
we harbor some prejudice in our hearts toward a particular
racial, religious, or ethnic grouping of people. No matter how
hard we might try to deny it, or how hard we might try to
eradicate it, the prejudice is there.

It might be that we cannot stand people with that color of
skin, or those people who talk the way they do, or those people
who don't wear expensive clothes. Or maybe we can't stand
people who do wear expensive clothes and drive luxury cars.
The point is that in our hearts Is a lack of love toward some
particular type of our fellow man.

Obviously, this Is not pleasing to God. Jesus pointed out
that it is the heart which is the source of these evils ("The good
man out of the good treasure of his heart produces good, and
the evil man out of his evil treasure produces evil; for out of
the abundance of the heart his mouth speaks." Luke 6:45,
RSV).

Even Christians fail in this area, and need to be ever striving
to meet God's ideal of love. James had to admonish church
members: "My brothers, as believers in our glorious Lord
Jesus Christ, don't show favoritism." (James 2:1, NIV).

We need to repent before God for our attitudes which are
not pleasing to Him. And If we who are Christians come to
Him in true repentance, the Holy Spirit can pout out within
our hearts the love of God to replace our lack of love (Romans
5:5).

Women join church
service organization

On Saturday evening Oc-
tober 21st the Inspirational
choir of the St. John Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains will be presen-
ted at the church in what
promises to be one of the
most dramatically rewarding
musicals of the year. The"
choir is under the direction of
Mr. Thomas L. Wallace of
Brooklyn, who has carefully
and competently chosen a
wide range of suitable selec-
tions for your spiritual
listening pleasure.

Several guest musicians
and soloists from the New

York metropolitan area will
be featured as part of the
choir, Including the West-
minster Church Choir of
Jamaica, Queens, and Mr,
Robert Hassell, co-star of the
Inspirational Choir's produc-
tion of "Purlie."

A grand and formal
evening of song and praise
will be missed if you are not
in attendance. A free-will of-
fering will be taken In lieu of
tickets being on sale. Please
plan your schedule to include
this great event. The concert
begins at 7:30 pm sharp.
Bring your family and frien-
ds.

Willow Grove Chior
bursting at the seams

The following officers of
the United Methodist
Women, the First United
Methodist Church, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains will be
dedicated to service in the
organization as a part of the
regular Sunday morning
church service on October 15.
Joan Hoeckle, President;

Methodist
rummage

sale
The United Methodist

Women will be holding their
semi-annual rummage and
food sale at the First United
Methodist Church, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains on
Thursday, October 19th, The
doors will open to the public
at 9:30 am and remain open
until 5 pm.

Everyone is welcome to
come browse and pick up
fantastic bargains for the
whole family. Don't worry
about preparing lunch or
dinner; palate tempting food
dishes will also be on sale at
the kitchen window, Also for
sale will be mini-bazaar
items.

Proceeds from the sale will
be used to help support the
work of the church.

Beverly Taylor, Vice
President; Edith Doxsee,
Secretary; Barbara Vogel,
Treasurer and the secretaries
In program. The Reverend Dr.
Norman Smith, pastor of the
church will . preside at the
dedication ceremony.

At the June meeting of the
UMW these women, who had
been elected by the group,
were installed into office.
They worked within the
organization through the
summer and will now be
dedicated to service.

The Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church chancel
has been remodeled to ac-
comodate the Church's con-
tinually growing 30-plus-
member choir. The choir now
has plenty of room for fur-
ther expansion, and anyone
interested in singing Is cor-
dially invited to attend
rehearsals Thursday evenings
at 8:15 pm at the Church,
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains.

The choir led by Willow
Grove's Director of Music,
A. Henry Gehander, is
rehearsing a varied program
of music including the
Oaither-Huff "Alleluia"
which will be presented
December 10th at the Refor-
med Church of Linden, Ron

Huffs "The Church Trium-
phant," a program of
classical selections for
Christmas, and for a fun
evening, selections from
"Okalahoma." In addition
special emphasis is being
given to enriching the choir's
•repertory with new classical
anthems for the Sunday ser-
vices.

The choir can be heard any
Sunday at the 11 am service.
Also, worshippers will have
the pleasure of singing both
the best hymns inherited
from the past and the most
well known popular religious
songs. These have all been
collected into the brand new
"Family of God" hymnbook
which is used at Willow
Grove.

Panhellenic sets meeting
The Westfleld Area Alum-

nae Panhellenic will hold a
fall coffee and business
meeting for all delegates and
alternates at 8 pm, Monday,
October 16, in the home of
the president, Miss Margaret
Devalon, Delta Delta Delta,
105B Rivervale Court, Scotch
Plains.

Honored by-
Insurance group-

On Thursday, October 5,
at the Annual Meeting of the
Association of Average Ad-
justers of the United States
held in the Great Room of
the New York Chamber of
Commerce, William A.
Mathews of 93 Russel Road,
Fanwood was honored by
being elected to Life Time
Membership in the
organization. The meeting
was attended by represen-
tatives from various sections
of the United States and
distinguished guests from
Europe, South America and
Canada. A formal dinner was
held the same evening at the
Biltmore Hotel.

Average Adjusting Is a

unique profession dealing
primarily with accidents and
damages to ships and their
cargoes of the maritime
nations of the world. It has
been called the oldest
profession in the world,
originating in the
Mediterranean Sea centuries
ago. It was a part of the Law
of Rhodes about 400 B.C.

Mr. Mathews was an
Average Adjuster with John-
son & Higgins, New York,
for 40 years prior to retiring a
few years ago.

All area women who are
alumnae members of
National Panhellenic
sororities whose sorority does
not have a delegate are in-
vited to attend and join the*
group as associate members.
Reservations should be made
with Mrs. Phillip H. Cease,
PI Beta Phi, 2 Greenwood
Road, Mountainside, by Oc-
tober 13th.

Other officers are Mrs. C.
T. Hudgins, Delta Gamma,
Secretary, Mrs. Tom
Weldon, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Treasurer, Mrs. G.
Maggio, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
References and Mrs. S. Har-
vey, Delta Zeta, Publicity.

I QoMm u^ge/ts ^/tog/tarn

. The Meridian Club, senior citizens group sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, will hold
its second annual bazaar on Tuesday, October 17, at the
Towne House, Green Forest Park, off Westfield Road
Scotch Plains. Tables will display new and used articles,
crafts, baked goods prepared by the members, Christ-
mas novelties, plants, jewlery and toys for youngsters.
Why not come out to the bazaar, between the hours of
10 am and 4 pm? You might even be able to do some
early Christmas shopping from among the many won-
derful things available. Refreshments will be served.

THe Golden Age Group of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission successfully completed its twelfth annual
bazaar, and as usual, members and residents thoroughly
enjoyed the day. All the members worked hard, and
Mrs. Rusignola, President, extended thanks and apf

preciation to the Club members and their many faithful
supporters who assisted in making or buying the various
items avaialble.

October 19, the Golden Age Group will have lunch at
the King George Inn, and then proceed on a bus trip to
Pennsylvania to view the fall foilage.

. ***
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has an-

nounced that new schedules for the senior citizen Mini-
Bus are now available. New revisions have been made in
the Wednesday shopping schedule which goes to Blue
Star Shopping Center. Seniors who normally use this
service may obtain a schedule from the bus driver or
from the Scotch Plains Recreation office in the
Municipal Building.

Schedules for pick ups to the Golden Age program on
Thursdays and the Meridians on Tuesdays will be
distributed at the meetings of these two clubs. The new
schedule goes into effect October 15, 1978. If there are
any questions feel free to call 322-6700, ext. 29-30.

Bunk-in at 'Y*
breakfast before
gear to go home.

gatheringAn evening without
children: The Fanwood-Scot-
ch Plains YMCA Is looking
for first through sixth graders ,, The bunk-in will begin and
for a Bunk-In Saturday Qe- -end at our Martin Avenue
tober 21 from 6:30 pm to 9
am Sunday October 22.

A cold delicious snack will
be served before setting down
for the night. Sunday mor-
ning begins with a surprise

facility. For information and
registration contact our
Grand Street office, 322-
7600. I hope you'll enjoy
your evening as much as your
children will.

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

. Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

COMPARE BEFORE YOU i U Y

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield Pi6.!729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ui!iceonCJroundOpen9 lo 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 lo 12 Tel. PI6-I729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue In
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery- Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Sqoteh Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phones 201-322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith
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MOVE Funds for U.C.
CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. George E. Byrne, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass. 9. 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:4S & a am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm.
Ma i — or Baptiim at 1 pm. Pre-Baptism instructions are given on the l i t Sun-
day of every month at 1;30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre.
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am t o l l am, Saturday) prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and abiolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mais; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — BB9-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent call anytime
of day or night. Phone BB9-21OO. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mais. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

~ ALL SAINTS f PISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

TIRRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all asm 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
6:00 pm. Church Training, Adult Choir Practice; 7:00 pm. Evening Worship.
Nursery provided.

~~~~~ FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mart in i and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10:00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade; Mor-
ning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "The Great Commandment" 11:15 am,
11th and 12th grades of Church School in Youth Lounge. 12:30 pm CROP
walk;7:00 pm Junior and Senior High Fellowships.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrili Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev, Norman E. Smith, D. Min
SUNDAY, October 15,1978 - 9:15 am. Church School. 10:30 am. Service of
Chriitian Worship.Dr. Smith wil l conduct the service; his lermon will be
"Faith, Love,and Hope." Dedication of United Methodist Women officers
wil l take place during the service.

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 Park Ave,, Plainfif Id

Rev, Scott Alexander
"Humpbacks, Hubris and Hope: Can We Have Them All?" Sunday 10:30 am.

WILLOW CROVI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, jr.. Pastor

SUNDAY - 9:30 & 11 am. Worship Service. Church School io r all ages. Adult
Study, "Death and Grief." Nursery and Crib Room for children under three at
both services. 10:30 am. Coffee Hour. At 7:00 Members in prayer. 8:00 pm
Praise Gathering.

SCOTCH PLAINSBAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 am Church School for i l l ages, nursery provided, 11:00 am.
Morning Worship, Junior Church, nursery provided. 6:30 pm, BYF,

- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . -., " ~ ~,
* " • • ' "170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev. Dr. Elbert E. Gates, |r. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Adult Forum; 10.30 am, Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-ichoolers.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr. John Jeffers wil l be the speaker.
Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr, High at same hour. Nursery
provided. 5 pm Junior Choir rehearsal. 5:45 pm. Counseling class. 7 pm. Mr.
David Brooks wil l speak at the evening service. For information call 889-9224
or 232.1525.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY. 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY, 7:30-9:00-10:30-12
Noon. WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (9 am during school year, except on
Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS — 7. 8, 9:30, am; 6, 7, 8 pm
BAPTISMS — First during Noon Liturgy. First and Third Sundays at 2.00 pm
Parent Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prioi
appointment must be made for Baptism. CONFESSIONS — First Saturday:
— Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdaysi to2 pm;all Saturday:
after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm. MARRIAGES —
Arrangements are to be made at least ONE YEAR prior to the Wedding Day
BLESsED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during schoo
year). BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - 7:30 pm Mondays during the
school year. CCD CLASSES — Elementary, Sunday.mornings; Jr..,High, Tues
day evening; Sr, High: Sunday evening.

FREE TV
WITH T H I PURCHASi OF A
HONDA ACCORD IN STOCK,
COUPON MUST B i PRIS1NT-
ED AT TIME OF PURCHASE,
OFFER GOOD 3 DAYS ONLY
OCT. 12,13, AND 14,

Computer calculations
released today by Rep, Mat-
thew J, Rinaldo, R-N.j.,
show that Union County
stands to gain more than
$3000,000 in additional
federal revenue sharing under

Yellow jacket
or

honey bee?
There is a difference—come

out to the meeting and find
out! This is an unusual pro-
gram presented by Mr, Con-
rade Oberle at the regular
meeting room of the Capital
Savings and Loan Bank, 206
South Ave,, Fanwood,

Mr. Oberle'of Maplewood,
Is a professional bookkeeper
who teaches courses in book-
keeping for the 4-H clubs at
the Union County Extension
Service, Became interested in
bees at the age of 13. He has
been called by police depart-
ments as well as Emergency
Squads to help cart off bees,
etc. Will have equipment and
maybe some live friends to
show us, etc. Public is invited
to attend.

provisions of legislation
scheduled for a vote in the
House of Representatives.

The bill would extend the
countercyclical revenue shar-
ing program for two years and
establish a supplementary aid
program for communities
with unemnlovment rates
above the national average.

Rinaldo said the bill, which
has passed in the Senate,
would provide a total of
5334,837 for the 12th Con-
gressional district. The
breakdown of funding shows
$111,539 going to Union

County government; $137,087
to Elizabeth; $67,088 toTJlain-
field, and $19,123 to Rahway.
Community level joblessness
rates figure prominently in the
way funds would be
distributed.

New Jersey would receive
$25,6 million in federal
revenue sharing under the
program in fiscal 1979 and
$15.8 million in fiscal 1980,
While the statewide total is ex-
pected to decline in the second
year, Union County's share
would increase — rising from
$334,837 to $339,813.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Problerr1!
Solving

'35.00
COMPLETE COURSE

WESTFIELD
N.J, DOG COLLEGE

654-6632

HERITAGE
FINANCE SERVICE INC.

PERSONAL LOANS UP TO $2,500
SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS UP TO $50,000

• For: Home Improvement
• Consolidation of Debts

• Auto Financing
• Vacation & other needs

401-A PARK AVE. • 322-9100 • SCOTCH PLAINS

Come and Meet Ronald McDonald.
See Ronald McDonald, live at
McDonald's®, 1967 Route 22 &
Union Ave., Scotch Plains, N, j .
on Sunday, October 15, 1978
between the hours of 2:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m. . ._• •_

There's going to be a one-ring
circus at your favorite McDonald's
restaurant soon. Because Ronald

McDonald is going to visit - in person.
Everybody's invited, so bring the

whole gang. And bring your camera for
pictures with Ronald.

Stop in. Let your kids clown
around with America's favorite clown.

We do it all for you

1967,Route 22 & Union Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J,
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Community Chorus names Waller as director Free Consumer Guide to Rental Available
Randy Waller, a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, class of '71,
and the Westminster Choir
College in Princeton, "77, is
the new director of the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Com-
munity Chorus due to have
its first rehearsa. at 8 pm on
October 23 at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Mar-

tine and LaGrande Avenues
in Fanwood.

In addition, Randy is the
organist and choir director at
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
in Brick Town. He has given
organ recitals at St. Patrick's
Cathedral and elsewhere in
the New York area.

The chorus will be singing
a variety of music this year

INVESTOR'S CORNER
by/

Fred J, Chemidlin ,

The next few weeks should prove very interesting as the elec-
tion campaigns move into high gear. Without a doubt inflation
and taxes are the main issues and the results of the elections will
give our elected representatives a feel for the mood of the coun-
try. The senatorial campaign in New Jersey should be most in-
teresting with two young dynamic newcomers pitted against
each other. Jeff Bell upset Clifford Case in the primaries based
primarily on his support of the Kemp-Roth Tax cut bill ad-
vocating a 30% tax reduction. Bill Bradley, the Democratic can-
didate, has picked up the tax cut theme but to a lesser degree.
While Bradley is currently the favorite of the pollsters, I would
not underestimate the potential of Bell as a candidate who I feel
has been better able to grasp the mood of the voter today.

Our economy continues to show cautious strength as new car
sales so far are stronger than anticipated. But unless Congress
sees fit to begin reducing their spending and cutting the deficit,
we are going to be in big trouble. This is a message that seems to
be hard to impress upon them. A return to some form of
monetary standard is a must if we are going to stabilize our cur-
rency. As citizens and voters the central question in the coming
election is who is better qualified to say how our money is spent;
the taxpaper or the government?

Various oolls continue to show that President Carter's
popularity has dropped considerably since his election and you
hear people claim he isn't doing anything. As I've mentioned in
this column before, maybe that's not so bad. The less the
government does for us the better off we probably are. We have
been brainwashed over the years to feel that a good government
is one that is constantly doing things for us. That logic is far
from the truth! Many things government does for us today we
could and should be doing for ourselves, at far less cost. A few
"do-nothing" presidents may be just what we need to become
self-reliant again. When local government bodies are forming
committees and lobbies to seek federal funds for various pro-
jects, you know something is wrong with the system. Common-
sense tells you that you don't.get something for nothing. What
ever happened to good old common sense and the pride our
citizens had in paying their fair share of taxes?

The stock market continues to mark time to see how this
question of "Hdsv much government" is going to be solved.
The answer, it appears will have to come through the elective
process, for it is apparent the government itself, will not change
unless forced to do so. If it means a lot of new faces in
Washington, so be it!

Your child...our concern
What is the Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA Council

Over 20 years ago a very small group of PTA presidents in-
terested in the welfare of our children and representing approx-
imately five schools in Fanwood and Scotch Plains met to
discuss problems of mutual concern. The PTA presidents still
meet to discuss ideas and exchange information but on a mon-
thly basis as a committee comprised of nine PTA presidents,
Council officers, Community Liaison and the immediate past
president of Council who report all activities to the PTA Coun-
cil.

From 1957 to 1965 the Council rotated the presidency accor-
ding to schools, started a school calendar, awarded scholarships
and began a safety committee. In 1965, the by-laws were revised
to include the election of council officers, designate committee
chairmen and delegates and set regular meeting dates.

As the years went by the Council grew and evolved as the
•dueational community expressed a need, by adding commit-
lees, presenting Board of Education Candidates Night, par-
ticipating in the development of the district's Philosophy of
Education, being an active member of the District Curriculum
Committee, and holding town-wide meetings.

Today the Council has 68 members with 4 representatives and
the principal and vice principal from each school, the
" jpesntendent of Schools, and the Immediate past-president of
the Council, the Union County Council Community Liaison,
•he Board of Education and Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education
Association Liaisons, a representative from Resolve and
Chairmen of ten standing committees or district committees as
(hey are commonly called.

The Council meets every other month during the school year
iOr conference and cooperation in matters of common interest
md his the right to make recommendations and statements
.inder Its own name but cannot legislate for each school PTA.
The delegates to Council report all actions taken and delibera-
ions to their schools which are then free to accept or reject the

recommendations.
Although the Council functions on many different levels, in

our forthcoming serifs of articles we would like to take the op-
portunity to highlight those district committees which directly
iffwtl yam child. Please watch for our next "Your
iChild, "

and will be performing at
least one main concert with
the possibility of a few local
performances. Eager for new
members, the chorus hopes
to encompass singers of all
age groups (old and young
alike!) and at either, end of
the musical scale.

Anyone seeking infor-
mation can call Nancy Pet-
tebone at 889-9566, or write
PO Box 284, Fanwood, NJ
07023 or simply drop In at the
rehearsal on the 23rd. There
is a $10 membership fee to
defray operational expenses.

Westfield, NJ—A free "Con-
sumers Guide to Rental" is
currently available at United
Rent-All at 719 Central Ave,

The guide, svhich was writ-
ten by United Rent-All store
owner Faith Campbell, ex-
plains the concept of renting
and the benefits of renting. In
addition, it covers various
sources of rental items from
supermarkets to general rental
stores, such as United Rent-
All.

There is also a section en-
titled "What you always
wanted to know about rental

Hospital Gets Award for VE
Muhlenberg Hospital,

Plainfield, has been awarded a
Certificate of Participation
from the New Jersey Hospital
Association, Princeton, for its
involvement in the statewide
Voluntary Effort (VE), The
VE is the name of the Na-
tional Steering Committee
formed by the American Hos-
pital Association, American
Medical Association and
Federation of American
Hospitals in response to Con-
gressman • Dan Rostenskow-
ski's November 1977
challenge to hospitals to
develop and implement an ef-
fective cost restraint program
as an alternative to govern-
ment legislation.

Over the past year, Muhlen-
berg has taken active steps
toward internal cost contain-
ment, resulting in cost savings
to patients. Much effort has
been directed toward achiev-
ing optimum efficiency in the
area of purchasing and supp-
ly. The price of many goods
hospitals need to purchase has
risen sharply in recent years,
but through group purchas-
ing, accurate inventory and a
systematic approach to buy-
ing, Muhlenberg is able to
hold the line on costs in this
area. Muhlenberg is a member
of the New Jersey Hospital
Association's Shared Purchas-
ing Program and the National
Hospital Bureau. The hos-
pital's membership In both
groups allows Muhlenberg to
purchase items on a group
basis resulting in reduced
costs.

Other measures Muhlen-
berg has taken to hold the line
on costs include closing units
which are underutilized and
relocating patients to other
floors until there is a need for
the unit to re-open. By closing
the Thermography Unit last
year Muhlenberg saved ap-
proximately $24,000. Un-
necessary phones have been
removed from the hospital
and a physician's message
center has been established to
allow physicians to pick their
mail up at the hospital, thus
reducing the hospital's postal
costs.

In. addition to these cost
restraints, Muhlenberg has ex-
panded its Home Care Pro-
gram to allow for greater effi-
ciency in scheduling profes-
sional services and eliminating
the need when appropriate for
a longer hospital stay.

Hospital director, Edward
J. Dailey, Jr., has served as a
member of the Voluntary
Cost Containment Committee
of New Jersey and as the head
of the Task Force on the Im-
pact of Government Regula-
tion. In so doing, Mr. Dailey
has been instrumental in direc-
ting Muhlenberg's efforts and
the public's attention to the
issue of health care costs and
government regulations.

In recognition of Muhlen-
berg Hospital's cooperative
and supportive response to the
government's challenge to in-
vestigate controls on rising

hospital costs, the NJHA
bestowed a Certificate of Par-
ticipation in the VE on the
hospital. Muhlenberg's com-
mitment to serve tne residents
of the Greater Plainfield area
with quality health care and
the hospital's concern for the
future of the health care in-
dustry will not end with its in-
volvement In the VE. The Cer-
tificate is both an honor and
an acknowledgement of what
Muhlenberg has accomplish-
ed, and a reminder of what re-
mains to be done in com-
bating inflation and over
regulation in the health care
field.

but nobody told you," which
explains in detail the way a
rental contract works and
what it covers; how to choose
the right equipment; what
kind of results to expect with
rental equipment; when to
make reservations; and pro-
tection against damage or
breakage to rental equipment.

Mrs, Campbell also lists
ways to get the most from
your rental dollar by checking
the price of accessory items,
inquiring about weekday or
weekend specials, investigatng
long-term rentals, and getting
business discounts,

A condensed list of the
types of items available for-
rental is also included in the
guide.

"Many people simply do
not understand the basic

mechanics of rental, "Mrs,
Campbell noted when asked
why she took the time to write
the booklet. "This guide was
prepared to answer the many
questions 1 am always asked,
and I made it as objective as
possible. I am not specifically
trying to promote United
Rent-All," she said. "Rather,
we are trying to educate the
public about renting."

"You know," she pointed
out,"only about 30% of the
population has ever rented
anything other than a house,
car, or truck. And that's cer-
tinly not because we can't
satisfy their needs. It's just
that they either don't know
about rental or don't unders-
tand. And that's why I'd like
to invite everyone in to pick
up a free booklet," she said.

I
Barbara George Collection

^ ^ f

Something special
has come to east second street
in Scotch Plains

Unusual gifts
Fine jewelry
Designer fashion accessories

Discount
Policy

Gift
Wrap
Free

American Express • VISA • Master Charge
Parking on Premises

1701 E, 2nd Street
Scotch Plains
(just a few blocks from Sears)

322-8660
Tues.-Sat, 10-5:30
Thursday til 9:00
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Republican Campaign Fund 1978

MEET THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
m~- S'SESE

JAMES V. FLINN
James V, Flinn and his wife Pat have resided at 2565 Mountain Avenue for the past twelve years and

are the parents of five children, James Jr., Janet, Timothy and Carol, graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Michael, a student at Park junior High.

A graduate of Port Jefferson High School, Jim studied Mechanical Engineering at the Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn for 8 years in Evening School, He is currently a self-employed engineering and
design consultant with work experience in the area of drainage, storm sewer and sanitary se%ver systems
in industrial, commercial and municipal installations.

Jim is a Korean War Veteran and a VFW member currently serving as Vice-Commander. He is a
former member of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Booster Club and Weblo Scout leader and is a member
of the Central Jersey July 4th Celebration Permanent Committee.

PHILIP F. SCHICK
Philip F, Schick and his wife, Alice, have lived at I Aberdeen Road for the past 17 years. They are

the parents of Susan, a graduate of Scotch Plains High School and Wheaton College and Jacqueline, a
Scotch Plains graduate and junior at Colby-Sawyer College,

Phil is a graduate of Wagner College with a B.S. in Chemistry and completed graduate courses in
Organic Chemistry at Wagner College and Brookly College, He is currently employed as Regional
Manager of the New York Industrial-Medical Region of Liquid Carbonic Corporation based in
Belleville, N,J, Phil has 28 years experience in management in both large and small corporations,

A U.S. Naval Veteran of W.W. 11, Phil holds the rank of Commander in the Naval Reserve and is
Commanding Officer of NAVSEC GRU Dept, in Whltestone, N.Y. He has served as the Vice Presi-
dent of the Scotchwood Civic Association and is a member of the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church,

ALICE C.AGRAN
Alice 0 , Agran is the wife of Marvin Agran M,D, and the mother of three children, Scott, Cora and

Steven, She has resided at 1996 Winding Brook Way for the past 13 years,
Alice is a graduate of the New York City Public School System and graduated from Brooklyn

College, Magna Cum Laude, with a major in History and a minor in Education. She has been a Junior
High Teacher in Youngstown, Ohio and an elementary teacher in Presque Isle, Maine,

Active in civic and school activities for many years, Alice served as Vice President and President of
the Sehaekamaxon P.T.A, and has been a member of the Joint P.T.A. Council since 1972, She was
Chairman of the Games and Entertainment Division of the Scotch Plains Bicentennial Celebration and
was a member of the Battle of the Short Hills Committee.
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UNICO-Scotch Plains
Comission gives tennis awards

Jr. Raiders: Raiders, Bengals
Giants, Cowboys win this week

The first game of Junior Raider play on
Sunday saw a fine defensive exhibition by the
Raiders and Jets. The Raiders came out
ahead by the score of 6-0. The first quarter
was scoreless. But in the second quarter, Bob
Montagna of the Raiders set up a touchdown
with a long run. Billy Smith scored the

1 touchdown with a quarterback keeper. The
extra point failed. The Raiders defense held
the Jets superbly. The standouts were John
Cirineione, Vince Venezia, Mike Lembo and
Billy Smith, who picked off a pass. For the
Jets, Reggie James and Brian Donnelly did a
good job. Good defensive players were Paul
Tavagliano and Bill Wilkens.

In the other American League game, the
Bengals went on a 36-0 scoring spree against
the Dolphins. The first touchdown was a
keeper by' Jeff Rutledge, Darren Royster
picked up the point after on a run. Greg
Smallwood set up another TD with a pass
from Rutledge. Anthony Brown picked up
the 6 points on a run. The conversion failed.
Dave Klucas and Jim Ryan gave the Bengals
2 points when they sacked the Dolphin quar-
terback in the end zone, making the score 15-
0. The Bengals next touchdown came when
Stacey Wesley ran for a 40-yard TD. Anthony
Brown ran for the point after. Stacey Wesley
ran for another touchdown later on. The
conversion was good. The score was then 30-
0. The final score came when Rich Capaldo
ran the ball in from the 5-yard line.

In the National League the Giants
dominated the Browns when they trounced
on them 27-6. The Giants first score was set
up by a fake punt by Jason Greene. Another
fake punt by Greene gained the Giants 40

Terrill opens with win
On Friday, September 29, Terrill Junior

High School Football team opened the
season with a 20-12 victory over Elizabeth.
Terrill dominated the first half, controlling
the ball after initially kicking off to
Elizabeth. After the first Elizabeth
possession, during which they drove to the
Terrill thirty-seven, Terrill drove sixty-three
yards to a TD; with Rich Ferretti completing
a pass to Tony Davis for a five yard TD on
the first play of the second quarter. On the
following kick off. Chuck Parelli recovered a
fumble. Terrill then drove forty yards for a
TD on a quarterback sneak by Rich Ferretti.
The extra point failed and Terrill led at half
time, 12-0,

Taking the second half kick-off, Terrill
drove to another TD, scored by Kenny
Donaldson on a five yard run, Donaldson
added the conversion on a run and Terrill
led, 20-0. The score remained the same until
the visitors scored on the first play of the
fourth quarter, making the score 20-6. The
extra point was stopped. On the ensuing
kick-off, Elizabeth recovered and drove to a
second TD to creep within 20-12. Again the
extra point was stopped, this time by Darrell
Linton.

Terrill recovered the following on-side kick
and attempted to freeze the'game away, but
fumbled. Elizabeth recovered but their last
gasp was stiffled as Steve Komoroski sacked
the quarterback as he attempted a last gasp
pass,

Terrill as led by Kenny Donaldson and
Rich Ferretti on offense, while Chuck Parelli
with nine tackles and Doug Brzozowski with
eight led an outstanding defense.

Terrill plays again October 6 at home
against south Plainfield,

yards and resulted in a touchdown. The con-
version failed. Troy Torain picked up
another Giants touchdown on a 2-yard run.
Jeff Bagley caught a pass from Greene for
the point after. Score now 13-0. Troy Torain
broke three tackles and went in on a 70-yard
scamper to score the Giants third TD of the
day. The Browns scored their sole touch-
down on a Dave Tomasso run. The extra
point failed. Troy Torain scored again on a
run. The extra point was good, An out-
standing team effort helped the Giants get
this win. For the Browns Scott Barmosa
played a fine game, Jim Flauraud punted well
for the Browns.

In the final game of the day, the Cowboys
evened their record to 1-1, while the Colts
dropped their second game without a win.
The score was 12-0, David Briggs got the first
6 points when he went around the end for 80
yards. The conversion failed, Klaus Kolger
set up the next Cowboy touchdown when be
blocked a punt. Tom Andrews ran a quarter-
back keeper for the TD. The extra point was
no good. The Cowboys had an all-around
team effort. For the Colts John Towle and
Greg Kelly each played good ball.

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

TREE & SHRUB CARE
PLANTING & DESIGN

M FERTILIZING MFIREWOOD\
322*6036 FULL INSURANCE COVERAQEl

A very successful tennis tournament was beld for players 18-under the week of Aug. 29,1978.
Awards were given out at the September 11 Scotch Plains Recreation Commission public
meeting. The tournament, under the direction of Ms. Jan Solondz and the sponsorship of the.
local chapter of UNICO mad the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, attracted ap-
proximately 75 youth players from town. Pictured are winners with UNICO President Joe
Triano (top left), Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy - Chairman of Recreation (top right), Mr. Richard
Marks (top second from right) Superintendent of Recreation and tournament Director Jan
Solondz (middle right). Many thanks to Ms. Solondz for a great tourney!!! Congratulations to
all the winners,

The 1978-79 volleyball season is starting
soon and the Fanwood Girls' Athletic League
again invites all Fanwood girls to participate.
To sign up, a gfrl must be a resident of Fan-
wood, and be between the ages of 9 and 17
(that is, 9 before November 1,1978). Ap-
plication forms are available at the Fanwood
Police Station on Watson Road, and must be
turned in at the Police Station by October IS.

The games are on Thursday nights at
Terrill Jr. High School between 7 and 8:30
pm.

GAL's canister drive is Saturday, October
21. Girls and drivers will meet at LaGrande
Field at 9:30 am.

A position for volleyball coach has opened •
up this year. Any person over the age of 18
who is interested in filling it please call Mrs.
Marion Yotcoski, 322-4219.

Flag football ends
second week

The second week of the YMCA Flag Foot-
ball season saw two very tight fames played.

In the Giant-Redskins game the Giants
emerged a 12-0 victor after a tenacious battle
against the young Redskins team. The first
Giant score came on a 50 yard TD pass from
Dale Cox to Mike Chaillet. Minutes later thev
scored again on a 30 yard TD pass from Nick
Chaillet to Craig Cummings.

Defensive standouts emerged for both
teams, including Greg Games, Danny Genti
and Dale Cox for the Giants. Also, Craig
Cummings, with 3, Kevin Chaillet with 1,
and Scott Gaito each had interceptions.

For the Redskins, Demitri Van Der Veer
and Stephen Grimmer had interceptions.
Steve Bradway, Tom Claven and Wayne
Baskin all helped on defense with stand out
performances.

In the upset of the day, the Cowboys beat
the undefeated Jets 9 to 7 on a safety and a 30
yard run by Chris Park. Randy MeCord
scored the Jet touchdown on a punt return.

Nicky Nitti lead the Cowboy defense with
3 interceptions and numerous tackles,

Defensive standouts for the Jets included
Randy MeCord, Sean Esbrandt and Jimmy
and Steve Tallman, .

Scores Hole in One
Mario A. Campana of 1925 Mary Ellen

Lane, Scotch Plains, is eligible to win a free
trip to Scotland and $1,000 as a result of
scoring a hole-in-one at the Ash Brook Golf
Club. Mr. Campana's ace qualified him for
the 18th annual Rusty Nail Hole-in-One
Sweepstakes, a national competition spon-
sored by the Drambuie Liqueur Company of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

The winner will be announced early next
year.

Scotch Hills lists results
In a 9 hole medal play tournament on Oc-

tober 3rd, the following women placed:
"A" Flight: 1st, Mary Seller 48-16, net 32;

2nd, Marlon Olson 45-11, net 34- 3rd, Saly
Claussen; 45-10, nejJS.

" B " Flight: 1st, Isabelle Dixon 56-23, net
33; 2nd, Betty Valley 53-19, net 34; 3rd, Ethel
Dixon 60-24, net 36,

" C " Flight: 1st, June O'Gorman 58-27,
net 31; 2nd, Louise Hyman 58-25, net 33;
3rd, Mary Hansen 62-26, net 36.

Marion Olsen and Sally Claussen tied for
low gross with 45,

Park booters
defeat Westfield

On Friday, Oct. 6,Park defeated Edison
Jr. High of Westfield 4 to 3. In the first
period both teams scored on penalty kicks. In1

the 2nd period Park took the lead 2 to 1 on
an indirect kick, Bruch Kropp back passed to
Ian Baxter who drilled it into the goal. Dave
Read showing much determination dribbled
through the Westfield defense and banged it
into the near corner of the goal; giving Park a
3 to 1 lead midway through the 3rd period.

Edison would not fold and they tied the
score 3 to 3, With less than 2 minutes
remaining, Terry Christie dribbled down the
left side past the defense and knocked the
ball past the 'Edison' goalie. Rodge
Dumont had 8 saves for Park. Park now
stands at 3 wins and 1 tie and they play Tues,
against Bur net,

Mens V'ball offered
The Fanwood Recreation Commission an-

nounces that Volleyball games for men will
be held each Wednesday night (7-10 pm)
from Oct. 11 thru March 28, at the Covenant
Christian School (old LaGrande School). AH
those interested should attend. - ,

Boston Fern
Reg. Low Price $7.95

Z e b r a P l a n t flyi PO»,RB0 S65o

Hanging Basket Fern, S 6 4 i

8" Hinging pot w/iaueer Rag, S9.S0

Asparagus Fern, se-w
8" Hinging pot w/isueflr, Raj, 19.50 w

Velvet Leaf Kalachoe,
B"pot,Reg.S9,S0

Rubber Plant, •
Burgind Leaf, Lfl. 12" pot, 3 plants S ^ Q » »per pot, BiB.525.00

5499

31b. Re. low price Bi*

Red Emperor Tulip Bulbs 10 for S 1 "

INDOOR POTTING SOIL
"Justright" Blinds for

All your potting soil needs
3 LB. Reg. low price 89«

SALE 54<p

Grafted Cactus,
5" clay pet, Rare & Unusual, Reg. $9.50

Hoya Plants,
3'/i" pot, Reg. low price 8W

Hanging Plant Carusel,
with 4 planti, Phllodtndron or Pothos or Hoya
a Von Graff Introduction, Reg. i7,95 •

Potting Soil

PLANT SPRING NOW!
Central Jersey's Largest Selection
Of Quality, Imported Dutch Bulbs

Special... 10 Red Emporer
TULIP BULBS

plus hundreds of quality .
vifiatles to choose from!

FLORIST &
GARDEN
CENTER

2720 PARK AV I , , SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BETWEEN Maple Ave. & Oak Tree Rd. 756-5445

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 PM • SUN. 9 TO 1 FM
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THIS WEEK
AT THE

Fall Is in the air and everyone has settled down to his own par-
ticular schedule for the season. May we help you by providing
interesting and active programs to keep you mentally and
physically fit as well as programs for your entertainment. Your
V offers the following calendar df events:
OCTOBER 15 — Spend a friendly informative afternoon
visiting all the Y facilities during OPEN HOUSE. All areas will
be open to visitations - conducting demonstrations and
showing exhibitions of acquired skills. Everyone is welcome to
join us Sunday afternoon between 1 and 4 pm.
OCTOBER 17 — A special Prenatal Exercise class has been
formed and the Y will start holding sessions today in the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church from 9:15 - 10:15 am every
Tuesday. Exercises for the mother-to-be help her regain her
figure" quickly. Exercises are equally important to the brand
new mother.
OCTOBER 21 —" An excellent opportunity for the family to
enjoy the fabulous New Jersey Ballet. A special performance
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School - combining
classical, modern and jazz ballet! Tickets are on sale at both Y
facilities for this "once-in-a-lifetime" treat. Curtain time is 8
pm.
OCTOBER 21 — Need a baby sitter so you can attend the per-
formance of the N.J. Ballet? Try us - children between the ages<
of 1st grade-,6th grade will have a fantastic time "sleeping
over"'at they Bunk-in, Games, stories, movies and swims are
but a few of the'activities planned, Sunday morning breakfast
will be over In plenty of time for parents to pick up the kids for
church. Call 322-7600 to make your reservation now.
NOVEMBER 2 — Schools out - children and parents can
spend the day at"the" Museum of Natural History - dinosaurs,
gems, reptiles. The bus leaves Martlne Avenue at 8:30 am and
returns in the late afternoon at 5 pm.
NOVEMBER 2-5 — The complete family vacation, spend
several days enjoying the wonderful land of fantasy -
Disneyworld. The plane leaves Newark Airport on November
2. Call 322-7600 and place your reservations now.
NOVEMBER 4 — The New York Cardiovascular Health In-
stitute Clinic, NYCHI, will be held November 4 starting at
8:15 am. Appointments will be given as applications are
received. Leading to a healthier you - sign up now. Call 322-
7600 for further information.

Soccer Highlights of the Week

Raiders meet Westfield on
By Jim Belli Santi

The high school varsity
football team will play the
"traditional" game against
the Westfield Blue Devils
Saturday, home, at 1:30 p.m.
A very large crowd is expec-
ted for both sides.

The raiders will face West-
field with an 0-3-1 record,
which was updated by the
recent loss against the Plain-
field Cards last week by a

shut-out score of 20-0. Plain-
field is ranked number 1 in
the Courier News Top Ten
Poll, after their record of 4-0,
three of which were shut-
outs.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood squad played an
excellent defensive game,
holding the Cards to only
three touchdowns. Plainfield
used the first half for scoring
and the second half for

holding Scotch Plain's offen-
se, led by No. 27, running
back Dennis Vuono, who had
76 yards on sixteen carries.

The first of Plainfield's
touchdowns was in the first
quarter when Plainfield's
Elmo Rouland intercepted an
attempted pass by Jim Sweet.
Butch Riddick of Plainfield,
who had a total of 105 yards
on 14 carries, carried the ball

.over four plays later, starting

Post 2O9 bocce ball league in full swing
Four weeks have gone by In the new ex-

citing American Legion Post 209 Bocce Ball
League and quite a race Is shaping up already
for the League Title. Three very close games
had the fans on their feet all night this past
week. Here's the results from last week:

Team 5 - 16; Team 6 - 16; Team 7 - 16;
Team 3 -14; Team 2 -14; Team 1 - IS.

Team 7 (Jim Polon, Jack Lestrange, Gary

Stone and Fred Sockweli) remained un-
defeated after playing three games. Carl
"Cruncher" Frank has come through with
some very clutch shots to give Team 6 two
wins in a row. League Director turned cover-
boy Ray Manfra reports all teams still in the
race and invites Bocce enthusiasts around
town to come out every Thursday to Post 209
Bocce complex (next to main arena) for fun
and excitement of Championship Bocce play.

the scoring in the game to-6-
0.

In the second quarter,
Plainfield raised the score to
13-0 with Mike Curry's 38
yard pass to Riddick in the
end zone. The last touch-
down of the game was com-
pleted by Plainfield, three
plays after their retrieval of
their kick off on the Raiders'
19. Plainfield's James Wilson
was able to jump on the ball
after it took an unexpected
bounce. Rouland then took
the ball over from the one
yard line for a final score of
2Q.Q with the two extra points
on the last two touchdowns,
kicked by Ted Theodosatos.

Plainfield had a total of
258 yards in offense with 12
first downs in the first half,
while Scotch Plains had only
59.

Removes Rust. Paini s I
Many Other Miferials F r o m f l
Almost All Suffices$ 2 9 5 I
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TYKE DIVISION
Most Improved Players of the Week

Jets; Chrii Perillo, John Guererrio, Steve Graham; Eagles: Gary
Loberg, Scott Williams, Evm Arnow; Lions: John Garrison, Glen
Gaito, Steven Meier; Killer Kickers: Michael Harrisberg, Mike Cap-
puccio, Ian Davits; Cosmos: John DiNizo, David DiNizo, Matt Card;
Tigers: Jeff Mottoia, Jennifer Stein, Kevin Keegan; Black Hawks:
Sandy Querido, Jeff Tewnison, Allison Kelly.

ATOM DIVISION
Most Improved Players of the Week

Debbie Olszanski, Doug Olszanski, Andy Sthare, Jeff Kliint, Lino
Cuollo, Peter Donahue, Chris Fears, Kevin Worth, Valerie Terista,
Peter Terry, Mark Detgen, Jim Kravitz, Kara Witzal, Robert
Piasecki, Glen Fogarty, Dan Sullivan, Sarah Barash, Ed Dupuy, Mike
Vovello, Michael Ogrodnick, Scott Wilson, Jennifer Dillon, Dawn
Schaeffer, Stacy Schaeffer, Vic Passucci, Jackie Gibbons, Mike
Lienhard, Brian Perkins, Bobby Magielnicki, Tom Wienert, Karen
Moberg, Kirstln Korn, Joe Giordano, Matt Henningsen,

Standings
NORTH: Jaguars 4-0; Cubs 3-1; Eagles_3-l; Stallions 3-1; Bears 1-3;
Rams 1-3; Sharks 1-3; Cobras 0-4. SOUTH: Bobcats 4-0; Pumas 3-1;
Leopards 2-1-1; Chipmunks 1-1-2; Cougars 2-2; Wildcats 1-2-1;
Wolverines 1-3; Hornets 0-4.

PEE WEE DIVISION
. Outstanding Players of the Week

JohL Lesterchick, John Perrucci, Eric Ledder, John DeProspero,
Rich Lightburn, Mike Lewandowski, Rany McCord, Angela Parentl,
Jeanne Scala, David Oakes, Paul Shoesmith, Denise Aversa, Craig
Hafer, Keith Hafer, Mike Myrtetus, Debbie Karlen, Charles Dare,
Brian Kelly, Mike Michalson, Frank Cirillo, Craig Worth, Johnb
Rosania, Bryant Lies, Steve Grimmer, Steve Duym, Eric Abramson,
Jimmy Hatfield, Bill Swisher, Matt Rock,'Jack Wussler, Gary Kuein,
Denny Gormley, Chris Doyle.

Standings
BLUE: Dashers 6-0; Cosmos 4-2; Sting3-2-l; Rowdies 2-3.1; Stom-
pers 1-4-1; Actecs 0-5-1. GOLD: Kangeroos 4-0-2; Strikers 3-2-1;
Chargers 3-2-1; Stars 3-2-1; Fury 1-2-3; Timbers 0-6.

BANTOM DIVISION
Outstanding Players of the Week

i Ian Baxter, Joe Griffith, Kevin Haggerty, Mark Crutsinger, Robert
1 Dietze, David Helnzelman, Keith Young, Frank Galbraith, Mike
J Gordon, Joe Nizzardo, Chris Parrelli, David Cook, Scott Mawby,
i Connie Gentile, Robert Inniss, Albert Weber, Garrision, M. Reilly, B.
1 listen, Paul Eustace.
[ , Standings
J AMERICAN: Rowdies 4-0-1; Stars 4-0; Gunners 2-0-1; Stings 2-0;
}• Strikers 0-5. NATIONAL: Lancers 5-0; Rangers 4-0; Timbers 1-3;-
\ Cosmos 1-4; Aztecs 0-4.

THINK
OF

PiTERSON R1NGLE AQiNCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE'

PETERSON
WINGLE

NO DIALERS

a great FINISH

LATix'FLAt
HOUSE PAINT

the Start...
White stays white
Colors stay bright — won't
fade. No primer needed on
repaint work. Can be applied,
over damp surfaces. Easy
Clean-up with water.

$Q95

32 FL 02.
1 Ql.

SONLY

85C
With This Coupon 8

Satin Smooth
Long-Lasting $ Q 9 5
BEAXJTTY... *

Especially recommended for
kitchens, bathrooms, playrooms
and all hard-use areas In your home
Kyanlze • Latex 8»ml-Gloii Enamel
provides many advantages:

• Easy to use • NO criming needed • Flows on smcwin ana fast
• Dcetn'l sag. run or gpaner • Same-itay room ui8
• Saiin Imah wipes clean like porcelain
• Colors rassl lading, nay Iresh looking
• Repels dirt, resists chipping k staining
• Hundreds and hundreds of colon 10 CHoau from

One Coat Over any Color
Easy to Apply — Fast Drying
Soap & Water Cleanup

Kyaniie1 Latex Interior Flat, In a
wide range of beautiful ready-
mixed colors (even white), covers <£ ^— Q
any color with only one seat. Saves ^ I 2r
time and money painting walls, /
woodwork and ceilings.

WALL COVERING DEPT,
SUPER SPECIALS

SAVE A BUNDLE
ON EVERY ROLL

BIGGEST DICOUNTS
ON ALL BOOKS

•Non Toxic
•Smooth Flowing
•Waihable
•Scented

Self Priming
•Fume & Mildew
Resistant

DAILY 8 AM TO 9 PM
SAT. B AM TO 8 PM
SUN. 8 AM TO 3 PM

UNION

STORES' LINDEN
SI UMtO, FORDS

MIDDLETQWN
BRICKTOWN
MANALAPAN

1978
tfiNYL WALL
COVERING
IN STOCK

Single Roll
Seconds
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New Student Council at Park

Pictured above left to right: Robert Laivins, Denise Manfra,
Kathy Kutcha, Linda Brilinski and advisor, Mr. Victor
Morosco.

Recently students at Park
Junior High School voted in
their history classes, for three
Student Council represen-
tatives. The first
organizational meeting of the
Council took place last
Tuesday, October 3, The
Council President for this
year, Kathy Kutcha,
welcomed the new represen-
tatives and proceeded to
organize the Council for ac-
tion,

Park's Student Council,
under the advisorship of Mr,
Victor Morosco, is an active
charitable organization, par-
ticipating in a variety of
philanthropic activities.
Among their activities is par-
ticipation in the annual
UNICEF drive. Holiday
baskets for the less fortunate

are prepared for the holidays i
as well as an annual visit to
the home for the aged in
which students spend time
talking to the residents as well
as providing entertainment.
The Council's first project is
the participation in the
Deborah • Walkathon, The
Council also sponsors an In-

dian girl from the midwest.
On the social front the

Council acts as a supportive
base for all clubs and ac-
tivities at Park Junior High
School. As a service to the I
student body, the Council
also sponsors a newsletter
released every other week
through the homeroom,

The Council is represented
at the district and local
Curriculum Committees as
well as having a member at
large on the Park PTA
executive board. It is also a
member of the National
Association of Student
Councils, The Council sends
three of its members to
represent them at the state
convention at Monmouth
College.

President, Kathy Kutcha is
excited at the initial en-
thusiasm shown by both her
fellow board members and
the representatives. She feels,
this is the year for active In-
volvement. One of her pet
projects Is investigating the
possibility of having disco
lessons given to students after
school.

Campaign coordinators
named for Brian Fahey

Brian Fahey, Democratic candidates for the office of Union
County Surrogate named Jo Ann and John Kovalcik of Scotch
Plains as his campaign coordinators at a campaign meeting
held recently %t the "Fahey for Surrogate" headquarters on
Park Avenue In Scotch Plains. Jo Ann Kovalcik, who is em-
ployed as a buyer-manager in the Cosmetic Department of
Hahne's in Westfleld is also secretary of the Scotch Plains
Local Assistance Board. Her husband, John, a financial
department supervisor with C M . Assembly Div. in Linden is a
nrtmber of the Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment; Union
County Juvenile Detention Center Advisory Board and the
Greenbrook Flood Control Commission,

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

Depend on Harmonia's
full family of high rates.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

8.4518.00 8 years
year $1,000 minimum

effective
innual
yield on

%

6 to 8 years
y«ar $1,000 minimum

%

IST 4 to 6 years
51,000 minimum

708 efftetive
annual
yield on

2-1/2 to 4 years
$500 minimum

effective
innual
yield on 6.50 1 to 2-1/2 years

$500 minimum

Interest compounded dally from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT^

5 Mm. m
••fl

effective

~- ' - ' - - T.Ji - = / "

year

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid monthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit fora year,

Serving your famllyk flnandal needs since 1851.

Scotch Plains: North Ave., Corner of Crestwood Rd. — 654-4622
Elizabeth; 1 Union Square 6 540 Morris Ave, — 289-0800

Additional offices in AAiddletown, Trenton, Toms River, Aberdeen & Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000
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Heading Towards Election Day

Grand opening
DEMS endorse codification Dems open headquarters

The Party faithful and many well wishers joined the Scotch
Plains Republican candidates for Township Council at the
grand opening of their campaign headquarters last Saturday
morning. Also on hand to greet the public were Walter Ulrteh,
candidate for Union County Surrogate and Richard Hatfield,
candidate for Union County Register.
Pictured before the headquarters that is located at 1707 E. 2nd
Street are (1-r, front row) candidates Jim Flinn and Alice
A gran, and in the back row (1-r) campaign co-chairmen Tom.
Doyle and John Titlow with candidate Phil Schick.

County chairman is speaker

Democratic candidates far
Town Council, Bob Santo,
Ann Wodjenski, and Tom
Douress noted that an exam-
ple of the professionalism
and progressive attitude of
the present Democratic ad-
ministration is the
codification of the Town-
ship's ordinances. The
remarks were made to cam-
palgn workers at a recent
meeting. Santo, Wodjenski,
and Douress also pointed out
that the public must be made
aware of the many advances
made by Democrats on the
Township governing body.

Bob Santo, a member of
the Township's Local
Assessment Commission,
noted that the revised code
will be completed by this
December and copies will be
available for the public's use
in the Tow'nship Clerk's of-
fice and at the . Public
Library, Ann Wodjenski, the
current Deputy Mayor,
reminded everyone that the
ordinances had not been sup-
plemented and kept up to
date for many years. This
complicated the everyday
duties of various department

The regular monthly
meeting of the Fanwood
Democratic Club will be held
on Monday, October 16, at
the United National Bank,
Martine Avenue South, at 8
pm.

The guest speaker for the

evening will be the Union
County Democratic Chair-
man, Harry Pappas. Also
come meet our local can-
didates, Don Duganj .Paul
Davis and Pat Kuran, the In-
cumbent councilwoman. All
are invited, Refreshments will
be served

Locals join Rinaldo

FANWOOD COORDINATORS: Mn. Ronnie Buob and Karl
Sflmse of Fanwood met with Congreeman Matt Rinaldo to
discuss his re-election campaign plans. They will serve as
Rinaldo's campaign coordinators in Fanwood.

heads. Tom Douress, the
Township's Tax Collector,
emphasized the need for a
current, up-dated set of or-
dinances to guide the public
as well as township person^
nel.

The three council can-
didates pointed out that four
codifers were contacted and
Coded Systems Corporation
of Brielle, New Jersey was
selected to undertake the
codification. The existing
code, which is obsolete, was
done by a New York cor-
poration.

Bob, Ann, and Tom
related that the new code,
which is a complete revision,
will be contained in one
volume. Since the old code is
in two volumes, this will
represent an additional
savings to the Township.

The three candidates are
available to answer questions
about the new code or any
other matters. They may be
reached at Democratic Cam-
paign Headquarters at 446
Park Ave, or at their homes -
Bob Santo 233-4329, Ann
Wodjensky 232-3172, and
Tom Douress 889-7165,

Republicans poll Fanwoodians
The Republican candidates,

Lundgren, Rau and Hursh,
over the past few weeks, can-
vassed over half the Borough
of Fanwood introducing
themselves to their neighbors.

During this time, many peo-
ple took the time to express
their opinions on current
issues In the Borough, Several
concerns have been expressed,
but the, overriding Issue re-
mains leaf bagging, The over-
whelming response by the
people of Fanwood to this
point has been negative.
Generally speaking, citizens
view leaf bagging as an ex-
cesslve physical burden
without any benefits in return.

There can be no question as
to the position of the GOP
candidates on this issue.
Messrs. Lundgren, Rau and
Hursh issued their statement m
opposition of leaf bagging on
September 21 in the local
newspapers. This was a week
prior to the Democratic can-
didates issuing their position
of the question. In addition to
their statement of position on
leaf bagging, the Republican
candidates presented the peo-
ple of Fanwood with a survey
requesting a response so that
they might better assess a
direction for a viable alter-

SCQTCil PLAINS COORDINATOR: Mrs. Vivian Theurer
of Scotch Plains and Congressman RinaUlo disrus-s plans for
his re-election campaign, Mrs, Thciirer and Walter Lcib will
serve us Rinoldo's campaign coordinators in Scotch IMnlns.

Can You Do A
"Good Turn"

For Boy Scout Troop 130?

We meet at Shackamaxon School, and have no storage
space for camping and miscellaneous scouting equip-
ment. We need space equivalent to a one-car garage. We
need accessonly once or twice a month, which general-
ly can be scheduled at your convenience. Access will
always be under the direction of an adult leader. Can
you rent us an unoccupied garage on a section of your
warehouse? Better still, can you donate it?

Call Don Morrison: 889-4643

The three Democratic can-
didates for Town Council,
Bob Santo, Ann Wodjenski,
and Tom Douress, have an-
nounced jointly with Brian
Fahey, Union County can-
didate for Surrogate, the
grand opening of the
Democratic Campaign
Headquarters nt 446 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains (next to
Park Pharmacy). The official
opening will be held this Sun-
day, October 15 from 10 am
to 1 pm. Coffee, donuts and
cider will be served.

Bob, Ann, and Tom also
announced that their major

fund raiser this year will be a
Spaghetti Dinner to be spon-
sored by the "Santo, Wod-
jenski and Douress Cam-
paign Comrnittee". The
event will be held on Sunday,
October 29, from 4 pm to 8
pm at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, Piainfield Ave. and
Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains. The donation is $6
per person and the tickets will
be available at the Campaign
Headquarters or from the
candidates. Their phone
numbers are Bob Santo 233-
4329, Ann Wodjenski 232-
3172, and Tom Douress 889-
7165.

Fanwood's Municipal facility
will cost SI , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

native.
The number of responses to

the candidates questionnaire
has been impressive. To the
question "Are you in favor of
the newly instituted leaf bagg-
ing program?" - the response
has been an overwhelming
NO! Likewise, when asked
"Does leaf bagging create a
hardship on your
household?" the people of
Fanwood answered a decisive
YES! Clearly, the response to
this questionnaire indicates a
lack of support for the leaf
bagging program by the peo-
ple of Fanwood. The
Republican candidates were
first to perceive and endorse
this position and go to the
public to gain further rein-
forcement of their position.

The aggressive approach to
this emotional issue indicates
the type of concern and en-
thusiasm which the
i Republican candidates will br-
ing to the Fanwood Borough
Council.

Lundgren, Rau and Hursh
! would like to thank the people
of Fanwood for taking their
time to respond to this ques-
tionnaire and for their warm
reception. ,

Due to many questions
from concerned citizens in
Fanwood, Don Dugan, Paul
Davis and Patricia Kuran,
Democratic candidates for
Fanwood Borough Council,
have released additional facts
concerning the cost of the new
municipal facility.

FACT: In the General
Election of 1975, the major
issue in Fanwood was the
municipal building proposal.
The Democratic candidates
stated that the building would
cost SI,000,000, and the GOP
majority admitted that the
estimated cost was approx-
imately 51,000,000.

FACT: The taxpayers of
Fanwood rebelled In the Spr-
ing of 1976 by demanding a
Special Referendum. Results
of that referendum were: 1.
yes, build a municipal
building, 2. spend less than
5675,000.

FACT: Construction has
begun - not on a "municipal
building" but only on a struc-
ture to house the Police
Department and municipal of-
fices. Plans for the promised
Fire Department portion are
at present indefinite with no
target date for construction
and no cost projection. Even
less is known about the
Municipal Court and Council
Chambers portion of the
facility.

FACT: Cost to date:
•5410,000 for the construction
of the Police and Municipal
office portion, PLUS
engineering and architectural
fees, plus the Slocum House
demolition cost, plus land-
scaping costs, e tc , etc. Con-
servalively, well over 5500,000
has been spent or committed
to date, for only one third of
the facility. Obviously, the
final cost will be well over a
Million Dollars.

Dugan, Davis and Kuran
question how their GOP op-
ponents in this election, who
are running on the present ad-
ministration's "record," can
support such a flagrant
disregard of the taxpayers'
directives and the deceptive
way In which the total costs
have been represented to the
public. Can anyone truely
believe that long range capital
planning is a "manufactured"
Issue with such facts facing
them?

Dugan, Davis and Kuran
believe long range capital
planning is not only an issue,
but that it is the cornerstone
of efficient and responsible
government. They remind the
voters of their pledge to make
long range capital planning
work honestly in Fanwood
and urge them to vote for the
entire Democratic ticket on
November 7th.

IT CAN BE DONE

ECONOMY
REGISTER HUGH CALDWELl

INITIATED CHANGES THAT SAVES
THE TAXPAYERS $100,000 A YEAR

RE-ELECT
REGISTER

HUGH CALDWELL

VOTE THE BRADLEY TEAM

PMD t^ r-\lDWl"lL FOR REGISTER COMMITTEE
2 U William St Scotch Plains
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Legal Notices
CITY OF PLAINFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF 1978 TAX SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I. Lorraine R, Slopinski, Collector of Tajies of the City of Plniiifleld, in the County of Union, pursuant to the
authority of the Statutes in such ease made and provided, will on

THURSDAY,
October 26, 1978

at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, in the Conference Room of City Hall, JIJ Watehung Avenue, in the said Taxing District, expose for sale
and sell tracts and parcels of land hereinafter specified, lo make the amount chargeable against said lands, respectively, as of the first day of July,
1978 together with interest on that amount from said July 1 to dale of sale and costs of sale.

The said lands will be struck off and sold to such person as will purchase the same subject to the redemption at the lowest rate of Interest, but in no
ease in excess of 12 per cent per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale.

Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before sale by the payment of the amount due Ihcreon to dale of such redemption including the costs
to such djie.

The following is a description of the lands and owners' names as obtained on the list in my file in my office, together wild the iotal amount due
thereon as computed to the date of sale and the costs of sale.

THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN T H E TAX DUPLICATE AND DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT PARTIES
ARE THE PRESENT OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY. ONLY CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

LORRAINE R, STOFINSK1 ' ,
Collector of Taxes

'171 Teresa E. Simeon
173 Robert & Herta Blaine
175 Samuel C. & Marlhalene Howe, Sr,
176 Dennis & Mildred James
178 Mark McClendon, Jr.
179 Esl, Josephine Randall
181 Casseli L. Wood
111 DeniseRoss

SECTION V

SALE NAME

SECTION I

SALE NAME

2 Thomas Mascaro
3 William & Shirley j . Wright. Jr.
4 Henry T. & Genevieve E, Lemzseh
6 Erntst & Beverly Banks, Jr.
8 Loyal Order of Moose, Plfd Lodge 310

10 Angelo Parinti, j r .
11 Alvin & Fri(da R. Black
12 Louie P. Fisher
17 Samuel Johnson
19 Mary C. Munford
26 James & Robert Cardamom
27 Harvey L. & Revs Judkins
21 Joseph & Marie Hopkins
33 Sidney A. Wood
34 Donald D. ft Carrie M. Nichols
3J John A. & Helen Caldwell
38 John & Louise Carter, jr .
37 Joy Hush
40 Doreihy Landeros

SECTION II
SAEE NAME

42 Adm, of Vei. Affairs Prop. Maim. Set.
44 James D. & Louise M, Johnson
46 Evelyn Rochelle
47 Est. Charles Grant c/o Cecil Grant
48 Cecil Grant
49 Isiah & Roberta Maudin
32 Lois V. Hixson
54 L. Wales 4 M, Dungee & E. Daly
55 Georgians R, Johnson
58 Dominick A Marie Coined, j r .
39 Dominick ft Marie Cnlueci, Jr.
60 Dominick Colucci
61 Thomas J. Colley
62 Chris-Kec Realty, Inc.
63 Administration Veteran Affairs
67 Wilham C, & Diane E, Armstrong
68 Beverly Spaulding
72 John B. Lela Cleckley
74 Stephen j . & Barbara E. Marmaeeio
75 Ramona J, Prince
76 G.ftM. DiDario & frank K, Letter
77 Joseph N. & Florence A. Draco
7S BT&S Investments, Inc.
81 Carl & Joan Villane
82 Gordon P. & Catherine E. Baker
86 tmcmational Billiard Corp.

SECTION III
SALE NAME

R7 A d m n . v c i C r a n Affairs

B'J Robert E . & Margery H . Adair

90 I. dementi, 1. Suio, & F. Politano
91 J. Clementi, 1. Suio, & F, Politano
92 Maria Rosa Papsndrea
94 Donald C. Epstein
96 Robert R. ft Mary A. Steers
97 Wdtchung Associate, Inc.
99 Lyle C. ft Susan M. Chaw;. Jr.

101 James F. ft Stephanie Fisher
103 Dorothy Summer
104 Immanuel C. & Deborah E. Hill
107 Marie Gill
108 Thaddeus ft Sally Mcdanicl
109 John & Thelma Bryant
111 Magnolia B. Briiton
112 Willie Mack
113 John W. Riddick
114 Estate Ada L. Propst
115 Bertha Lane
117 Daniel 4 Eugenia C. Morgan
118 J. Clementi, I. Suto, & F. Politano
119 Louise Check
120 Paul V. & Doroths £, Blue, jr.

SECTION IV
SALE NAME

125 Stephanie Fisher
126 Willis F, ft Helen B. Sage
128 Carmine Valentino
129 Triumph Contracting Company, Inc.
133 Ernest C. ft Grace E. STerling
135 Adm. of Veterans Affairs
137 Ira M. Fine
138 Philip Feins
142 Robert L, Young
143 319-21 West Front Street, Ins.
144 J. Clemente, F. Polilano ft I. Suio
MS Viola W, Jackson

^ 4 6 Hirvey L, * K. Reva Judkins
147 Harvey L, ft K. Reva Judkins
141 Hirvey I. 4 K. Reva Judkins
149 Harvey L. 4 K, Reva Judkins
151 Scotch Hill Builders Inc.
152 William N, 4 Malinu L. Bailey
154 Luis A Juliana Arroyo
155 J, Clemenle, I. Suto ft F, Peliiano
156 j . Clements, I Suto, & F, Politsno
157 Aaron C, 4 Rose Lee
151 Charles A Mildred Koperslynski
159 Daniel L, 4 Anna p . Coleman
160 Msrion L. Robertson
161 John Ford e/o J, Ford
IfiJ Willie M»ye
m T t t ea Miiroiumi c/o A, Williams
I to Gregpry SpuuMiag
116 Yemen Cuter
170 MeenfMe, Inc.
171 dries Puts

ADDRESS

171-73 North Avenue
165.69 North Avenue
4345 Westervell Avenue
35O-J2 East Front Street
301-03 East Second Street
S40-12 East Second Str«et
212-14 Bereknian Street
159.41 East Third Street
300<2 B^fckman Street
316-18 Berckman Street
220 Leland Avenue
232-14 Leland Avenue
268.70 Watson Avenue
214.16 Emerson Avenue
130OO4 East Front Str«et
1287-1303 E M I Second Street
3SJ-S7 Hillcrest Avenue
88 Raymond Avenue
10-12 Berkeley Terrace

ADDRESS

1349 East Second Street
136-38 Pineview Terrace
1365-64 East Second Street
R 119-21 Pineview Terrace-
R 123-29 Pineview Terrace
150-52 Wiley Avenue
1439-41 East Front Street
I45S MeCrca Place
1447 McCrea Place
320 East Fourth Street
318 East Fourth Street
35! East Fourth Street
337-39 East Simli Street
301*9 East Smh Street
332-34 East Sixth Street ,
409 East Sixth Street
416-18 East Khth Street
628-30 Fast Sixth Street
816-18 Woodland Avenue
712-14 Central Avenue
500-06 Woodland Avenue
508-10 Woodland Avenue
834-36 East Sixth Streel
768-78 Berkeley Avenue
II21 -29 Loraine Avenue
1216-42South Avenue.

ADDRESS

1246-50 Pacific Street
1435-39 Shirley Street
314 Watehung Avenue
316 Watehung Avenue
119-21 East Fourth Streel
329 Park Avenue
421-23 Cleveland Avenue
J06 Watehung Avenue
963-67 Prospect Avenue
520-22 Arlington Avenue
30S-10 West Fifth Street
60?-ll New Street
435-37 West Fifth Street
500-02 West Fifth Street
344^6 West Fifth Street
427 John Street
420 John Street
426-28 Spruce Si reel
649-51 Esses Street
729-31 West Fourth Streel
830-32 West Fifth Street
94244 West SUth Street
1144-1208 West Seventh Street
1I23-2J West Fifth Street

ADDRESS

Rear 716 Arlington Avenue
10t>M8 Park Avenue
IQ98B Arlington Avenue
KW-II Randolph Road
6S Laramie Road
1382-84 Park Avenue
918-26 Central Avenue
509-11 Pemberton Avenue
442 West Front Street
319-21 West Front Streel
126-36 Madison Avenue
129 New Streel
318-20 New Street
322 New Street
422-24 West Fourth Streel
426-28 Wist Fourth Slreel
460 West Second Street
117-19 Liberty Strew
529 West Front Street
123-25 Plainfield Avenue
119-21 Plainfield Avenue
673 West Third Street
669 West Third Street
637 West Third Street
629 West Third Street
651 South Second Streel
647 South Second Street
633-37 South Second Streel
642 W a t Third Street
212 Muhlenberg Place
101-05 Speontr Avenue
605-09 West Front Streel

BLOCK

104
104

116
116
122
122
122
124
124
147
148
149
156
166
166
170
171
177

BLOCK

178
184

115
190
190
190
193
196
196
203 .
205
205
206
206
207
209

210
219
228
232
237
237
237
253
254
266

BLOCK

266
278
280

280
282
2S4
294
304
306
311
313
315
3IJ
317
31S
318
319
320
322
326
331
332

BLOCK

LOT

15
16
10
II
41
12
33
47
13
16
6
3
4
4
3

14

21
. 17

19

LOT

16
10
3

42
42
48

9
19
23
7

7A
8

10
18
9

IS
5

10
3A

38
1A
10
2

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78
1,604.60
1,307.96

726.74
1,519.94
!,793.85
1,077.56

248.72
1.153.32

551.17
JM.59
511.59

1,555.87
3)7,25

1,408.46
1,142.99

603.27
1,565.70
1,318,59

573.25

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

258.02
1,240.30

302.32
J3.72

100.70
915.63

1,293.90
74.19

1,289.0!
136.91
45.39
73.06

531.20
. 217.14

1,197.69
1,001.46

829.S8
770.49
352.74
64.10

I.64J.14
• 921.79

324.38
' 521.26

717.93
2,820,91

LOT AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

96
23

3
4

8
12A

13
2

17
7
9
8
I

17
30
38
17
35

9
1

15
34
52
15

LOT

359
366
367
369
373
374
378
389
409

410
410
411

418

418
418
418
421
422

426
426

426
429
429
429
429
4J0
4J0
430
430
431
431
133

6
1

18
1
6
8

11
5

14
4

10
14
17
18
20

21

26.27A.29C
23
7

13
14

8
10
22
25
7

9
11
39

J
21

3

9V0.12
524.59
619.33

1,026.06
1,363.83

249.92
1,279.48
3,531.92
1,476.43
4,215.71

189.44
997.94
156.45

1,212.85
904.42
764.28

• 834.49
616.23
577.20
471.05
715.25
715.97

3,085.33
68.47

AMOUNT DUE
1U-26-78

133.03
3,427.3)

183 Chris-Kee Realty
184 Clifford W. Johnson
185 Esi, jane, Lorraine, Harold Whitlcy
186 Charles 4 Margaret Moss
187 Calvin B, Stevens
188 J.D.Q. Inc. — c/o J. Graham
189 Albright Construction Co., Inc.
191 William Graham, Inc.
1»2 Willie Maeh
193 Joseph N. & Florence A, Braco"
195 Willie & Johnnie K._Mack
196 Beatrice L. Brown
202 W.AM. Wright & E.&M.B. Myers
203 Herman 4 Annie Wesley
205 Henry Porch
207 David j . 4 Kathleen Kaslner
210 Jojeph Nemeth Construction Co., Inc.
211 Mohawk Lodge 1BPOE Of WH07
312 Culbert Jackson
213 Carleton j . 4 Joan Bruce
214 Arthur H. Arrants
215 Esl, Lovenia Brown
217 Johnny & Bonnie Johnson c/o Cogger
219 Est. Frederick D. Jackson
221 Horace and Helen Jones
223 ' Church of God 4 Saints of Christ
224 John E. & Betty R, Betts
225 J. Clementi I. Suio & F. Politano
226 Est. Betly Wallace c/o C. Edmonds
228 Tuldele Associates, Inc. Elal
229 John T. & Mary E. Coppola
230 John W. Dorothy E. Seay
231 Melton E. 4 Shirley A. Reese
234 Andrew J. 4 Patricia Griglak

SECTION VI

SALE NAME

237 Dominick & Marie Celueei, Jr.
238 Enate Mary Gaffney *"
239 Estate EliMbeih M. Adrian
240 Mildred E. Hilley-Swank
241 Mildred E. Hilley-Swank
242 Yvonne McCray
244 Du Crel School of the Arts
246 Great Eastern Motors, Inc.

LORRAINE R. STOPINSKI
Collector of Taxes

THE TIMES: Dei, 12, 1978
FEES: $264,60 L0200

LEGAL NOTICE
At the meeting of the Planning Board of

the Township of Scotch Plains held Septem-
ber 18. 1978, the following action was taken:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that' Final
Subdivision Approval was granted the np-
plication of Eval Homes, Inc., c/u Johnslone
4 O'Dwyer, 324 E. Broad Street, Weslfield.
New Jersey for properties known as Block
317H, lots I0A 4 I0B, 1301-1321 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, two lots in
to seven, subject to certain.conditions.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai
Preliminary Subdivision Approval was gram-
ed ihe application of Timberlane Estates,
Inc., 552 Westfield Avenue, Roselle Park,
New Jersey for properties knenw as Block
326, lots 14, I4B, 18B, I6A2, 16, 17, part of
19 4 20,33 lots, density zoning and 1 lot lobe
2.7 acres, subject to certain conditions.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihal site
plan approval and approval of the variances
was granted the application of Bob Miller Tire
Co., 360 South Avenue, Garwood, N.J., for
properties known as, Blk. 210, Lot 23, 2253
South Avenue, for Ihe construction of a retail
tire store and auto service area on the site of
an abandoned Gulf Station.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that site
plan approval was granted the application of
Bernard H. Anderson, 2022 Arrowwood,
Drive, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, for proper-
ties known as Block 31, Lot 29, 1810 E. 2nd
Street, for the conversion of an existing VA
story frame house into a trophy store,

IRENE T. SCHMIDT
Secretary to the
Planning Board

THE TIMES: Oct. 12, 1978

FEES: $17.36 L0217

616-18 West Front Street
624 Wei! Front Slice!
713-15 West Third Street
700-02 Wesl Fourth Slreel
323-29 Slebbins Place
930-32 West Fourth Slreel
93941 West Third Streel
309 Monroe Avenue

ADDRESS

305-07 Haisey Streel
329-31 Bergen Streel
1225 Wesl third Street
I2IB West Third Street
1218.20 Clinton Place
1222 Clinton Place
813-15 South Slreel
22Q.J2 Slebbins Place
926-18 West Third Street
943-43 South Sesund Streel
940-U West Third Street
219 Monroe Avenue
1100-02 West Third Streel
1114-16 West Third Street
1144-46 West From Streel
1102-08 Myrtle A"venue
1599 Richard Streel •
1357^3 West Third Street
1334-36 West Third Street
1352-38 West Third Street
1415-23 South Second Slreel
1353 South Second Slreel
1341 South Second Streel •
!42).25Wil!everSireet
1305-23 West Third Streel
1516-18 Wesl Third Street
1531-33 Soulh Second Street
1518 Willever Street
1526-28 Willever Street
1617-19 West Third Slreel
1659 South Second Sireet
285-87 Chelsea Blvd.
I4OCW4 Si. Nicholas Blvd.
1220-24 Watehung Avenue

ADDRESS

1674-76 Prospect Avenue
1230-32 Moffeii Avenue
1213-17 South End Parkway
1454-56 South End Parkway
1458-60 South End Parkway
821-23 Stelle Avenue
1012-36 Central Avenue
IJ48-62 West From Sireet

435
43S

438

43S
440

441
442

442

>CK

445
446
448

448
448

44g

449

431

451 •'
452

432

453,.
456

456
462
467

474

486

487
4S7

488

488

488 '•
489
490

491,
492

492
492

493

498

1002
1002
2002

DCK

2031
2033
20)3 '
2043
2043
3003
3020
4004

25
27

11
18
20

. 13
10
25

LOT

29
28
3
6
9

10

12
5

ID

3
14
19
23
27
24

1

I2A

1
15
20

3

J
15
3
6

10
2

14

16

2
1

II

14

26

LOT

45

28
7

14

15
ISA

2
11,12,13

388,85
1,114.85.
1,075,38
1,419.49'

64.10
192,79

1.129.04'
778.23

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

482.98
644,27

1,100.92
815.65
203.24
138,11
212.78

, 366.73
923.21
264.13
703.37
597.24
188,79

- 195,43
1,143.84
1,710.24

329,70
3,927,36
1,361.74

713,14
592.86
40.91

284.92
890.47
433.40

• •-' 201.21
165:80
507.35

1.046,89
473.62

1,133.69
1,589.36

. 1,408.28
1,533.88

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

62.27
900.97
389.84
310.85

1,192-08
197.34

5,460.49
4,074.70

Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey on this
application,

Documenis pertaining to this application
are available jo r public inspection at ihe
Borough Hall during normal businesi hours

CATHY MASFERSON
113 Hilleresi Drive
Clark, New Jersey 07066

THE TIMES: Oct. 12, 1978
FEES: 18.12 L02I9

ffc

549.78
236.89
669,01

2,632,3J
117.62

1,151.20
2,512.73

1,221,21

100,70
137.94

1.279,96
2,306.53

114,42
745.44

61.07
664.52
986.47
932.56
381.66
732.47

1,361,69
189,39
I45.J6
393.79 '
123,04
276,23

1,516,83
1,776.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby liven that the following ac-

lion was laken by Ihe Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment at their meeting held on September

• 2 1 , 1978,'
Petition of Darby R. Beetham for a var-

ianee regarding use of the second floor as
residence of the properly al 191 South Avenue
win denied.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fan-
wood, New jersey during normal business
hours.

LXEWYELLEN FISHER,

Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: Oct. 12, 1978
FEES: $8.40 L0218

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for site plan

review of Loi 2 in Block 91, being 306 Soulh
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the PLANN-
INC BOARD of Ihe BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at 8 pm on
October 26, 1978 at the Borough Hall, 130

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be received,

publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 430 Pjrk
Avenue, Scotch Plains, County of Union.
New Jersey, on October 23, 1971 at 10,00
A.M., prevailing time, for Contract No.
I0SA, "Paving Of Raman Road."

These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specilieations, terms of the proposed con.
trad, and Form of Bond un file with the
Township of Scoieh Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said pioposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or cer-
tified check, in ihe amount of mVi of the bid
price, and a Surely Company Certificate
staling thai the surely company will provide
Ihe bidder with the required performance
bond.

Didders must also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications and all condi-
tions therein be complied with, and all bidders
are hereby advisded that ihey must comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C, 127
and P.L. 1977, C. 33. Proposals must be

"delivered at Ihe place and before the hour
mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contract, may be obtained ai ihe office of the
Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. , ai no
charge. '

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves Ihe
right lo reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in Its judgment, best lerves its
interesl.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

• Township of Scolch Plains
THE TIMES: October 12, 1978
FEES: $19.04 L022Q

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scolch Plains,
held Sept. 21, 1978, the following decision
was rendered:

Denied ihe appeal of Douglas Brush, 7 Sut-
ton Drive, Berkeley Heights, N.J., to use
house on Lot 8, Block 51, 1969 Westfield
Ave., Scolch Plains, R-3A jone, for an office
and apartment, contrary to Section 126-19 of
the ioning ordinance.

The file penainini to this appeal is in the
office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., and is available for

public inspection during regular orfiee hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Secretary lo the
Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: October 12, 1978
FEES: S9.24 i-0221

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for «ite plan

review of Lot 3 in-Block 61, being 133 South
Avenue, Fanwood. New Jersey,

Noiiee is hereby given that the PLANN.
ING BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN.
WOOD will hold a public hearing ai 8 pm on
October 26, 1978 at the Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey on this
application.

Documents penainini to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

ROCKY'S SERVICE CENTER
233 Soulh Avenue
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

THE TIMES: October-12, 1978
FEES: $8,12 L0216

Treasure
hunting club
starts her©

If finding hidden treasure
appeals to you,- amateur
treasure hunter Nelson Jecas
plans to offer you the oppor-
tunity to pursue your interest.
Mr. Jecas, an amateur
treasure hunter himself, is
organizing a treasure and
metal detecting club, forming
now for local residents.

Mr, Jecas currently has an
exhibit, on view at the Scotch
Plains Library, The Library
will also be the meeting place
for the club, which will meet
in the evening.

- Treasure and metal detec-
ting is lots of fun for all ages,
and a wonderful opportunity
for a joint family hobby, In-
terested people may obtain
more information by
telephoning Mr. Jeeas at 249-
7015.
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted: help wanted •, for sale

RIPORTER
To cover evening council meetings, etc., for the
Middlesex-Somerset area. Must be available Monday
evenings, possibly Tuesday and Thursday evenings as
well. Photography an advantage. Portfolio requested,
7B4-1771.

Bundy—Student flute, brand ntw.
$88. §89.7672, (1786)10-12

Real Estate Sales
Century 21 • Largest Pranehisod
real estate organization in the
U.S.A. Excellent training pro-
grams. Members of 3 multiple
listing systems. Experienced and
non-experienced, people needed.
Call Century 21, DiFrancesco &.
Rugglerl Realtors, 322.7282, Ask
for Maura or Paul. LTF

Warehouse Person—Full-iime^unl-
que opportunity for ambitious per-
son to learn carpet business.
Driver's license required. 754.2300.

(1778)10-12

services
DON OARNEVAL1

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Exterior, Specialising all
types. Paper, Sanltas. Very neat.
Reasonable. 752.4504. TF

Part Time—Driver w/ear wanted to '
deliver early morning newspapers •
in S.P. or Warren areas. Sunday
routes available, good pay. Ab-
solurtly no collections. Women or
Sr. Citizens welcome. Call
46MaS9 between 8 am and 3 pm or
call 4S9-3191 and leave massage,

L.11/30

Shipping" Assistant—An? paekeT,
Good opportunity for advance-
ment. Paid benefits including com-
pany profit sharing. Apply In per-
son. Handler Manufacturing Com-
pany, Inc., 812 North Avenue last,
WestflBld. (17S0)10-12

Office* " ~ T ~ " Industrial
OPEN HOUSE 10am-3pm

REFRESHMENTS
Come Match Your SKllls
To Our Job Openings

A-1 Temporaries
322.8302 219 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
(1793)10-18

FURNITURE
Furniturt at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand availably such as
Drexel, Heritage, Banning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House; Baker,
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9 pm,

721.0666
Furniture Catalogue

Service ot N,J.

New Jersey packed with forests
and trails for camping & hiking

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
additions, roofing, sldeing,
leaders & gutters, Insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
Insured. Fr«e estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822.

DAN'S PAINTING &
tJIOQRATING, interior, exterior.
Free estlrnatt, insuredJ._CalL
889-6200^ * 2 F

Qarpenter—Any custom fabrics •
tlon, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchan
cabinets rafiniahftd, call Custom
Woodworking, 833-5056 (1843)tf

Carpentry Work—Dona by 8X«
poriencad man. No ]ob too big or
too small . Free estimates..
322.4191. L11.30"

TONY'S TV
232-B800 752-4016
ZSyri. experlance. TF

— The
place to start a diet

For classn in you town
odl 201757-7677.

ILeaaLm
Mind OVCT matter.

Scotch Plains — First United
Methodist Church

1171 Ttrriil Rd.
Thuifday, 7;1S P.M.1_

t DIALERS WANTED
Fanwood Fire Company Annual
Flea Market, Sat,, Oct. 14 at the
Panwood.Train Station. For Infor-
mation, call 322-6439 after 5 pm,

(17i!)10-12

AA~" " " " " AA
istata Sale

Sofas, chairs, chaise, dining room
furniture, lamps, china, glass, lug-
gage, ehalves, jo l t clubs, books,
rattan furniture, froeier, ping pong
table, kitchen aqulpmant, damag.
ad antiques, ate, Watchung
Avenue, corner Charlotte Road,
Plainfield. Oct. 12,13,14,9:30 am.
No early birds, (1794)10-12

automotive
Mug Whei ls-4 6-T Custom, W/4

.Unlroyal A^O-13 Stripper Tires,
Mounted W/ Lugs — S100,
233-1847 after 5 pm, NCffF

'71 Chevrolet Van—Long bed,
radio and heater, radials. Good
Condition. Call 233-5066 anytime.

(1790)10-12

real estate
OFFICE SPACE-SCOTCH PLAINS

MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANY SBBKS
QUAUTYNEIQHBOBFOBNEWOFFICBS

EXCELLENT BXPOSURE
CALL OWNIB 467-9770

Scotch Plains —Colonial, 4
bedroom 2 baths, rec. room,
garage, S89.900. 322-7048

(1776)10-26

rentals

Two—beautiful cherry end tables.
Excel lent cond i t ion , $75.
322-4139, nc/tf

Trlpit—window Venetian blinds,
narrow slats, $20,322.4139, nc/tf

lost ft found
Lost October 8—Tiger-striped
altered male cat. Gray and black,
tinged with reddish/brown, white
throat, feet, patch on nose.
Answers to Punkie-puss, Vicinity
of Scotch Plains High School. May
have gotten into car. 889.5458.
Reward, (1796)10.12

employment wanted"
Flute-Saxophono-Clarlnet

Private Instruction
Ricahrd Kraus 322-8572

t/f

Tutoring Service
For elementary school children.
Qualified and. experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322.4139,- NC/TF

flea markets
Antiques Show and Sale

All Saints' Church
559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

October 13,10 am.10 pm
October 14,10 am-B pm

Admission $1.25
(1770)10.12

Endless acres of unspoiled
forests and trails make New
Jersey an outdoors paradise
for a sizeable army of hikers
and campers.

They start coming with the
very first buds of spring,
reach a peak during the
sweltering summer months,
and do not taper off until the
first frosts of fall. They will
pitch their tents and drop
their trailers at specially
equipped sites hidden among
scenic rolling hills and lush
woodland areas - all part of
New Jersey's vast chain of
parklands, forests and nature
trails.

There are areas appealing
to all levels of experience and
taste. The most hardened
outdoorsmen may set oui for
a day-long trek through the
rugged terrain of the Kit-
tatinny Mountains adjacent
to the Delaware River in the
northwest corner of the state.
Or they may select a wilder-
ness campsite at Round
Valley Park or Wharton
Forest, which are only ac-
cessible for canoeing, hiking
or four-wheel drive vehicles.

For those who prefer an
easier jaunt over flat land,
there are the isolated sandy
roads of the enormous Pine
Barrens. A leisurely stroll can
also be taken through the
1,100 acre Skylands Preserve
in Passaic County with its
outrageously colorful
botanical garden.

All told, there are ap-
proximately 30,000 campsites
— public and private -•

• throughout the state. About
1,200 of these belong to

parks and forests, the
remainder to private concer-
ns,

"New Jersey has become
an increasingly popular
destination for all kinds of
weekend and vacation cam-
pers," observes John J.
Horn, Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry. "And
while the outdoors seasons
used to be Memorial Day
through Labor Day, we're
now getting visitors from the
beginning of April well into
October, Some even continue
their hiking and camping ac-
tivities through the winter
months."

The best way to familiarize
yourself with New Jersey
trails and campsites is to talk
to experienced outdoorsmen.
There are numerous hiking
and outdoors clubs in the
state that can be of help. In
addition, the State Division
of Travel and Tourism
publishes a booklet listing all
public anfi private cam-
pgrounds and the facilities
and activities they offer.

It is recommended that
campers call ahead for reser-
vations or write to the cam-
psite, if time allows. From
June 15 to Labor Day, one-
third of the family campsites
may be reserved for a 7 or 14
night period. The remainder
are on a first come, first serve
basis. The state offsets the
cost of maintaining the parks
with a moderate range of fees
for overnight campers.

In addition to family cam-
psites (which accommodate
up to six persons), the state

maintains lodges, cabins and
shelters at a number of parks.

While the state parks and
forests offer excellent ac-
commodations, private cam-
pgrounds have been growing
tremendously and provide
some distinct advantages.
Not the least of these is the
ability to make last-minute
reservations for weekends or
longer periods. What's more,
many of the private sites have
electric, water and sewer
hook-ups,

Delaware River Valley
Wherever you pitch your

tent, you'll be enjoyini
nature at her finest. And no
better habitat can be found
than North Jersey's Delaware
River Valley. The Ap-

, palachian Trail dips twice in-
to New Jersey on its 2,000
mile course from Georgia to
Maine and cuts through three
state parks: Worthington
Forest, Stokes Forest and
High Point State Park.

There are some primitive
. campsites along the Ap-
palachian Trail and
developed camping areas in
all three state parks.

The Delaware Water Gap
National Area lies in the
long, narrow valley of the
Delaware River. On the east,
the land rises up to the rugged
Kittatinny Range Mountains.
At the Gap, the Delaware
River glides thrqsgh a bold
rent in the mountains -- a

tr spellbinding sight that ex-
plains why the area earned

popularity in the 19th Cen-
tury as one of the nation's
foremost natural landmarks.

Continued On Page 24

Advertise in
The TIMES

rentals

Two—isdroom apartment, quiet
residential nsighborhood, Franklin
Place, Plainfield, rent $285 per
month, heat and hot water includ-
ed. Call Mr, Osborne 753-2141 for
appointment. (1775)10-12

instruction
PlancT Lessons—Beginners Imd
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs, Helen Tamburello, 322.5059,

(18i1)TF

The Danes—Piano and Organ.
Children specialist, beginners and
advanced. Your home. Call
382-0753. • L-TP

Astroiefly^Glasses^at PlainTioSU
High Adult ivening Program: in-
termediate, Tues., Oct. 17; Begin-
ner, Wad,, Oct. 18. larbara A.
Sewitch instructor, Call 548-8080.

(1792)1012

Older Colonial offering 6 rooms,
pne bath, full basement, convenient
in-town location, freshly decorated
Interior — immediate occupancy,
Asking $425 per month,

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Ave. Call 322-S80Q anytime Scotch Plains
"business opportunities

Retiring owner offers stationery
store - cards, papers, magazines,
cigarettes and giftware. Top Scotch
Plains location - 1800 sq, ft. first
floor, plus open basement area with
additional space. Reasonably pric-
ed 9-plus year lease available. Good
gross, $60,000 - subject to offer.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Ava, Call 322-5800 anytime Scotch Pialns

Horrible
isntlt?

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY-.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

RQBIRT DIWYNOAIBT

„ 141 SOUTH AVE,
FANWQOQ.N,J.07QZ3

BUS. 322-4373
R1S. 833-SMi

Stiff Firm Mutuf I Autemgbiic
Inmfsnef Ce

SlltS Firfn Mlfi Iniurinci CO
Suit Fifm Lift i CciuiHy Co,

HnmeGlhees B'QQminqtefi Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-567? 868-2822
Call B, Hinn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
RaSio co-'ioH»a poof*

et al l Type*

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Ffiday B »m-9 pm .
Saturday Bam-S pm
Sunday 9 am-3pm

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Ff*t isiimatii
Printed Sp«ei!ic»tion*
Unmarked Carl
Peit Control
All Work Pent to
V & FHA Specification!

MR SEHVICI CALL
3228281

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

OYNAIVIOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N IAS E,

175460 E SicondSt.

Scotch Plains • 322-7717

For
FREE ADVICE
On Insulating
Your Home

CALL
NATIONWIDE
INSULATING

SERVICES INC.
322-8111

Prestwlck Inc. offers an
alter native to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wick offars a solution to
your advertWng problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide th« Im-
rmdlat* execution of those
solutions. For rnort Infor-
mation coll Bob fOuller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677,
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two train in
Jr. League program

Junior League of EHzabeth-Plainfield Provisional member
Mrs, James G. Euwer II of Scotch Plains talks with hostess
and sustaining member Mrs. W, Ted ford Hazard of Westfield
during a provisional training session.

Twenty five provisional
members of the Junior
League of EHzabeth-
Plainfield are participating in
a Provisional Training Cour-
se, a basic training program
of community study and ex-
posure to the Junior League.
The course is designed to
acquaint these women with
the administration of the
Junior League, both local
and national, and to explore
with them the many oppor-
tunities for community ser-
vice,

^Highlights of the first five
months of the course in-
cluded a presentation by-
League facilitators of group
skills, a- field trip ••to'New
York City to '" visit the.

Prospective Officials
The New Jersey Basketball

Officials Association
(A.A.U.) is accepting ap-
plications for young men or
women who would like to
become qualified basketball
officials. The clinic will be
held at 8 p.m. on thei
following evenings: October
17, 19, 24, 26 and 31. The
Clinic will be conducted by
Mr. Thomas Shanker under
the direction of President
Walter Swartz at the Rahway
Junior High School at Klein.

BRAND NiW COLONIAL
3 Bedroom, 2Vi bath, brand new colonial with first
floor 17' family room with fireplace, large eat-in kit-
Chen. Call us today and inspect this new home priced
at $83,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

New Jersey packed with forest and trails
northwest portion of theContinued From Page 23

Here the experienced hiker
will find excellent trails
leading to the top of Mr.
Tammany (1,552 ft.) and
Sunfish Pond, a beautiful
glacial lake.

Worthington Forest exten-
ds along the crest of the Kit-
tatinny Ridge and affords ex-
ceptional camping (77 sites)
and hiking opportunities. Lit-
tle known to even most Jer-
seyans is the fact the oldest
vehicle road in the nation, the
Old Mine Road, passes
through this forest and is still
in generally good condition.
This valley is rich in Indian
lore and frequently hikers
will find arrowheads and
pieces of old pottery. Moun-
tain laurel, rhododendron
and dogwood grow profusely
in the forest and when in
bloom, provide a spectacle
that is unsurpassed for
beauty.

High Point Monument
Another lovely trail winds

along Tillman Ravine In the
heart of Stokes Forest in the

state. The Revine Is a unique
geologic feature carved by
stream erosion and typifies
the finest mountain country
this area of the state has to
offer. In addition to its 32
miles of footpaths, Stokes of-
fers 81 trailer and tent sites, 11
cabins, 15 lean-tos and a full
range of recreational ac-
tivities.

Bordering Stokes is High
Point State Park, the highest,
elevation in New Jersey
(1,803 feet above sea level)
and one of New Jersey's most
popular summertime retreats.
Many tourists come just to
climb High Point Monument
- well worth the trip on a
clear day because of the spec-
tacular view. The park main-
tains 50 campsites and nine
hiking trails which are rated
by park officials according to
degree of difficulty.

An altogether different
hiking experience is available
in South Jersey along the
relatively flat Batona Trail,
The 30-mile trail begins in

Wharton State Forest and'
runs northward to Lebanon
State Forest. It embraces an
area of genuine wilderness -
much of it rich in historic lore
and yet there are no grueling
obstacles to confront the less
experienced hiker. The trail
cuts across a number of roads
and can be reached by cars at
many points. The flora and
fauna of this region will
delight the naturalist. An ob-
servant eye will catch much
of the bird and animal life,
particularly the famous
white-tailed deer. In their
season, wild blueberries and
huckleberries can be gathered
by the handful In many sec-
tions.

Wharton and
the Pine Barrens

Wharton Is the largest state
park, 150 square miles
located in the Pine Barrens of
Central-South New Jersey. It
boasts many miles of winding
streams that afford excellent
canoe trips through the.
wilderness. Some of its cam-
psites are primitive types with

Association of Junior League
headquarters and a mini
course devoted to
management skills used In
being an effective volunteer.
In the months ahead the
provisional members will be
meeting with both Union
County officials and with
state legislators. The
Provisional program will also
include some of the following
topics: Child Advocacy,
Career Development, and
placement opportunities.

The group is under the
direction of Mrs. L". John
Dughi, Jr. and Mrs. Robert
MeCuliam, Included are.Mrs.
William G. Davis of Fan-
wood, and Mrs. James 0 .
Euwer of Scotch Plains. :•

Place Rahway (opposite
Rahway Hospital). The
program will include a com-
prehensive explanation of the
rules, the latest film on rule
Interpretation and other ap-
propriate instruction.

For applications and ad-
ditional Information please
contact Mr. Tom Shanker,
914 Floral Ave. Union, N,J.
Tel. 289-7415 after 6 p.m. or
applications may be obtained
at the high school prior to the
first session.

1894
On parklike. and extensive';- grounds this magnificent
"Fanvvood'Estati House" wascompleted in 1894. Wide en-

.tranee :hall'with ^"Goneiwith the Wind" •staircase, six
fireplaces, sliding doors, six second floor bedrooms, two
baths and full third floor. Cared for over1 the years It is
offered by the present owners at . . , . , , . ; . S139.500

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwoud Office — Souih & Marline
Wesi field Office •= Norih& Elmer 23.V(X>65
Warren Office — Opp. King Georuc Inn 647-6222

Scotch Plains
Only 3 Lots

Left!
Model: Spacious new Colonial
Home, 4 large bedrooms, 2V%
baths, panelled family room with
fireplace, living room, formal din-
ing room, ultra .modern kitchen
with dinette, full basement, 2-car
attached garage, central air condi-
tion, or builder will build to suit to
your specifications. Model Priced
Over $100,000

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

access only by hiking,
canoeing or four-wheel drive
vehicles.

The Pine Barrens is a vast
wilderness region comprising
27 percent of the state's total
land area. Its sandy soils,
hundreds of feet deep, are a
by-product of the last glacial
period of more than 12,000
years ago. It is an area of
exquisite growth ~ scrub
pine, stunted oak and tall
cedars that give the water-
ways their amber color. Some
of the plants associated with
the Pine Barrens are found
nowhere else in the world,
and naturalist James J,
Audubon began collecting
species of birds here in the
early 1800's.

Additional wildernest
campsites can be found in the
Round Valley Recreation
Area located In the hills of
Hunterdon County, Round
Valley has 116 rugged cam-
psites and its 2,350 acres of
water surface are second in
the state only to Lake Hopat-

Continued On Page 26
WOOOOOOOOlJOOOOOOCOCk.

CRESTWOOD COLONIAL
We have just listed this lovely three bedroom home in
the desirable Crestwood section of Scotch Plains. This
home features a large living room, formal dining room,
eat-In kitchen and a first floor den. Also highlighted is
a twenty foot deck overlooking the park-like back yard.
May we suggest an early call to show you this lovely
home offered at $87,600.

Many fine homes iviilaDle for those juit starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer "mmafori.Mni-
Woslfield Board si Realtors

ismeriet Bsard si Realtors

322-4400
BetteNoll JsnBradway Lynns Miller Frank Wlier
Dennl! Wiser Margueritti Waters MaryHanlon Barbara Shuier

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j.

nnQOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOOwoooo

MOUNTAINSIDE
"4 SEASONS HOME"

$79,900

Fabulous 3 bedroom, 1 V% bath colonlil in Woodaeres Drive
area. Fireplace living room, large dining room, "dine-in"
kitchen with adjoining powder room. You'll enjoy use of a
TV room den downstairs off the dining room. Upstairs 3
bedrooms and lots,of storage space too. Full basement, hot
water heat, professionally maintained, generously propor-
tioned lot, transferred owner offers quick possession. Call
Mr, Magoe now to inspect.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
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Letters to the Editor...
' Continued From Page 4
all the candidates would leave
us out of their campaign and
take a close look at the facts
of who is really in favor of
helping the Volunteer Fire
Company, The citizens of
Fanwood who support us or
the Town Council,

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Richard C. Kenyon
Chairman of the Bldg.
Comrn. Fanwood Volunteer
Fire Co.

Dear Sir:
I would like to respond to

the Fanwood Democratic
Organizations last column. I
believe that they have mislead
the public on several matters.

They begin by saying that it
is fiscal irresponsibility that
has. caused the Borough of
Fanwood to try leaf bagging.
This is not the case. I was at
the council meeting which
explained why Fanwood Is
going to bag its leaves this
year. True, one of the three
leaf machines needs repair,
but the other two are In good
working order. The decision
was made on health grounds,
not fiscal planning grounds.
Leaf machines are extremely
dusty and noisy. Lets try to
find an alternative to them
before OSHA does it for us.

Their second "fact" is In
regard to our new municipal
building. The Democratic
candidates obviously have a
very short, memory on this
issue. I was at several of the
meetings when" the First
building was discussed three
years ago. It was never con-
structed largely because two
Democratic Council persons
did everything in their power
to stop _ it....The , original
building would have been less
expensive for two reasons.
One it allowed for full con-
struction all at once, and it
kept every thing under one
roof. Since then, the Rescue
Squad has built its own
building, and inflation has
driven the cost of providing
for the Borough Ad-
ministration, Police, Fire
Dept., and Council up even
higher. Mr. Davis attended
several of the meetings also,
joining with the minority in
opposing the building. Was
this fiscal responsibility by
the Democrats.

Very truly yours,
Vincent M. Delisi

To the Editor:
Magnificent! What an in-

spiration!
Heads high, eyes forward,

instruments shining in the
brilliant sun, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Marching
Band stepped smartly for-
ward.

As the music filled the crisp
morning air. the band
executed smart sharp turns,
the flags swirled, batons
twirled, arid the honor and
color guards moved quickly
through their steps. I
swallowed the lump in my
throat as I felt the thrill of
pride watching this fine
group of high school studen-
ts,

It was Tuesday morning,
October 10th - the day after
the Columbus Day Parade in
New York - all hopes of win-
ning a place in the com-
petition had been cruelly
dashed to the ground by the
actions of an uninformed
parade official who
mistakenly instructed the
band to play but not to per-
form thus causing them not
to be judged. Attempts to

correct the error by other of-
ficials came to late. Oh, the
hurt and frustration! The
band had had so tnany com-
pliments along the line of
march. Commentators on
channels 9 and 11 had been so
Impressed they praised the
band highly. Oh, the hurt
and frustration!

But today - No heads hang
here. No slipshod practice for
the Raider Band. Mr. Piland,
band director, doesn't permit
a defeatest attitude. They
were outstanding and they
performed magnificently. He
told them so. They were
going to be great. He told
them so. He believes and so
do they.

No trophies this time...but
look at them, listen to their
music...all in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood should share in
the pride, the spirit and the
determination with which the
members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raider Band
look forward to tomorrow.

Lillian M. Dettmar

mnaoom

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of 'Type A' school lun-

ches which will bs avalable in the future in the
cafeterias at the two junior high schools and the
senior high. •Type A' lunches cost 55 cents each and
meet government-dictated nutritional requirements.
The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A' lunch
also Includes daily some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), 'A pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaninment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Chicken Noodle
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut
Tomato Soup
Buttered Rica
Peas Carrots
Vegetarian Soup
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad
Sliced Peaches
Homemade Soup
Vanilla Pudding
Applesauce

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plate includes* Meat/Cheese or
fish or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and
milk -56 cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during
lunch periods. Prices; student lunch - - 55 cents; stu-
dent milk, 8 cents; skim milk, § centsi teacher lunch,
85 cents; teacher milk, 12 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

Mon.
Oct.
16
Tues.
Oct.
17
Wed.
Oct.
18
Thurs.
Oct.
19

Frl.
Oct.
20

Frankfurter/Roll
Of.,;.. . . . . ,
Ham/CheeseSand
Turkey/Chicken
or
Egg Salad Sand
Grilled Cheese
or
Bologna Sand
Pizza/Meat Cheese
or
Salami Sand

. Assorted Subs
Italian Ham/Cheese
Turkey Tuna

SCOTCH PUAINS
S56.900

Prime Area — Appealing Tudor style, 7 rooms, 1 bath,
fireplace, gar., bemt. Just 156,900. Because It needs
some tender loving cars.

544,900
COLONIAL LOVERS

A classic colonial with B BIG ROOMS, 23' living room
with fireplace, 4/5 Br's, 2 baths, 2-ear garage, b*mt,, 180'
park-like lot.

NEW AT 164,900 . . .
Spanning niw custom eraltid in our most popular
dMlgn with Bfcrooms, 4 Br' i , 2Vi baths and 2-car garage.
Won't Last,

THE

UBKCf Realtors
'*f>* AGENCY

PRIVACY PLUS . . .
Custom contemporary — 5 years n#w, 1,5 prof, land-
scaped secluded acres In Wartctwng Seven largo rooms,
3 bathi, fpi., bsmt., 2-car gar.

380 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-8424

Renew group
atiHM

Father George Byrnne and
the Renew Committee at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
are pleased to announce that
134 participants have signed
up for small In-home group
discussions.

Fifteen groups will meet
during weekday evenings or

• two afternoons to relate
special Sunday liturgies to
modern day living. In ad-
dition, it Is hoped that closer
social ties will also be
fostered.

Mr. Jesse Griffith will
coordinate , youth par-
ticipation in the program
while jean and Bill Berry are
chaircouple of the small
group program.

Receives golf award

The annual Golfer of the Year Award was presented to Tom
Rellly by the Scotch Hill Mens Golf Association at festivities
held at the Scotch Hills Club House on September 23. A mem-
ber guest Golf Tournament preceeded the affair. At the,
presentation left to right are Joe Burger, Treasurer Lou
Young, who accepted the Award for Tom Reilly and John
Dolo Bach, tournament Chairman.

The Best Roomer Yet
... Just Listed

It's no longer a roomer. Rather, it's a fact that we Just listed this
lovely seven roomer which includes lour bedrooms, a great living
room, eat in kitchen, separate dining room, and recreation room
with wormwood bar, Priced at $63,900. Evenings: Marie Gilg^n-
j ion •• 232-0565.

£~^ SCHWRRTZ AGENCY
^ ^ Realtor

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

TatricktHeddeii
\ W REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
358 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
Appealing 3 bedroom Tudor-style
Colonial will welcome you home!
Living room with fireplace, den,
formal "dining room and eat-In Kit.
chtn. Full basement and a n*w
furnace! A well built home for
SSe.BOO.

1&L ^ * ' i ' ^

SCOTCH PLAINS
Move right in to this 4 bedroom
Cape Cod in § good neighbor-
hood. Wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, full basement for ex-
pansion possibilities, f inc id yard.
Nice inclosed porch with screens
and windows. A good choice for
you for S63,9OO,

SCOTCH PLAINS
Liv» the "life of Biley" on o n i floor
in this attractive 3 bedroom ranch.
Built-in earner cupboards in dining
room, fireplace in living room,
washer, dryer and dishwasher In
kitchen, family room. On a large
lot with t i l l shade trees for
SBS.BOO.

FANWOOD
8ey hil lo to some fun family living
in this 5 bedroom colonial In a
dMlred neighborhood. Family and
gams room, firtplas«, custom Kit-
chen with brick wall, appiillng
dining room with beamed ceiling
and bow window, A pretty choice
for 194,500.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Nothing can bjat this enticing
ranch home for relaxed comfort I 2
fireplaces, 23' family room plus
panelled recreation room, deluxe
kitchen, 3 bedrooms — a l l jn a
step-saving layout. Have a barbe-
cue on the patio overlooking
healed 48' pool! Priced i t
S14i,90Q,

WATCHUNG
Sheir Indulgence on i Vi acres Is
this 5 O'I 8 bidroom colonial. Love-
ly wooden property with Japanese
garden, 24' family room, den, 2
fireplaces, wet bar, party-sized
d«ck and gas grill. Truly a lux-
urious home for $283,000.
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PJH students study at Bail Labs New Jersey trails.,.

Photo byB.T.L., Murray Hill

Gail Melton and her host check on the temperature during her
Summer Science experience at Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Continued From Page 24
cong. They offer excellent
fishing and boating.

If camping requires being
closer to civilization, New
Jersey has areas like
Cheesequake State Park in
Middlesex County straddling
both sides of the Garden
State Parkway. Its 50 heavily-
used campsites come equip-
ped with such amenities as a
laundry room and hot
showers. Further south in
Monmouth County and a
short distance from the Jer-
sey Shore is Allaire Park with

Its 60 campsites. Allaire is
especially attractive to

. families with children
because it includes the
restored buildings of the
Deserted Village of Allaire as
well as an old-time narrow-
gauge train ride and a lively
calendar of events.

For additional information
on New Jersey's varied hiking
and camping opportunities,
including "A Listing of New
Jersey Campsites," write to
the State Division of Travel &
Tourism, P.O. Box 400, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625.

Wardlaw-Hartridge
school fair is October 14

You'll have your chance
Saturday, October 14 at the
annual Wardlaw-Hartridge
School; Sports Day and Fair.

Set for the school's campus
on Inman Avenue, here, the
day runs from 10 am to 4 pm
and* will include a booth at
which kids can be made up as
scary or as sweet or as silly as
they choose.

There will also be pinball
machines, games of chance
and skill, good things to eat
and a good time for the kids
plus a boutique, jewelry,

plants and collectible Items
for the grown-ups.

Ever popular are the
Gourmet Foods and Baked
Goods stalls.

As a special added attrac-
tion this year, the Fair, which
is sponsored by the school's
Parents Association, will
feature an array of used spor-
ts equipment.

Along with the Fair's
festivities will be a full day of
sports events including foot-
ball, field hockey, track and
soccer events.

Four Park Junior High
School students participated
in the Summer Science
Program at Bell Telephone
Laboratories in Murray Hill,
N.J. the program was both
basic in nature and advanced
for high achievers who were;
selected from those students
who participated last year.
Participating were Marjorle
Hsu and Mark Jefferson who
were in the basic program
and Gail Melton and Tanya
Jenkins who were high
achievers.

They were assigned to
work with hosts who were ac-
tively pursuing research
projects for the labs.
Working with microwavei
transistors, integrated circuits
and computers were some of
the projects in which students
helped. Students also joined
in seminars with participants5

from other schools. Field
trips to other science related
industries were also under-
taken.

It Is hoped that the
program will bring to studen-
ts a look at careers that they
might not know about. If it
continues In its present form,
students from grades eight
and nine will again par-

ticipate this coming summer,
The coordinator of thei
program is Mrs. Linda Leak
of Scotch Plains.

Woman's club
emd activities

The regular monthly
meeting of the Evening
Membership Department,
Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
was held last week and the
members are actively involved
in the activities that will ensure
another successful club year.

Mrs. Roberta DiFrancesco
will represent EMD at the Fall
Conference which will be held
October 14th, at the Bestwood
Restaurant, Totowa, N.J. The
Club's scrapbook and mon-
thly newsletter will be entered
for judging in the appropriate
categories.

Mrs. Ruth Coulbourn, well-
known clubwoman and resi-
dent has been named Liaison
to EMD from the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club. Mrs.
Coulbourn will replace Evelyn
Stovekin, also a treasured
clubwoman, who is moving to
Lakewood, N.J. Her absence
will be noticed, but all wish
her happiness and success in
her new environs! Club
members were reminded that
fruit cakes will be sold for the
hpliday season and Peg
froiano and Elfreda Bunger
welcome orders from any and
all fruit-cake lovers!

Clubmembers will also be
happy to pick up any used,
good items a resident is willing
to donate to be auctioned off
at the Chinese Auction 8 p.m.
All Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, October 18.
Tickets are $2,50.

"MARTIN'S FURNITURE

ALE I SALE 1 SALE! SAL
LIVING ROOM SPECIALS
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

Regular
Retail
Prices

ALL FROM '
FAMOUS

MANUFACTURERS

QUEEN SIZE SOFA BEDS
while they

Last

%m

COME IN... BROWSE AROUND
SEE AN ENORMOUS SELECTION

OF WALL a FURNITURE ACCESSORIES

DINETTE SET
5 PIECES

TABLE $
& A CHAIRS

REC LINERS
ALL FROM

TOP
MANUFACTURERS!

LARGEST
SELECTION

IN THE AREA

g
M

USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY

ROCKERS
MAPLE

OR
PINE

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
The Gift That

Starts The Home
All Exquisitely

Styled

•df

MARTIN 'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK °2SE* 381-6886

We Aocept MASTER CHARGE, BAHKAMERICARD ft GE CREDIT
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lBBuKk*

Queen "ctigT

.0*

All Models And Color
Of '79s Availavle For
Immediate Delivery
INCLUDING
20 FIREBIRDS
if We Don't Have The
Car You Want, We'll
Order It For You At
Introductory Prices

THE 7#
PONTIACS
ARE HERES

200
fTO CHOOSE

FROM!

sasss' EE?

&

OVER 100
BRAND NEW '78

AND '78 EXECUTIVE1

DRIVEN PONTIAG8IN N
ISTOCK AT CLEARANCE'

^ l ^ r PRICES!! ^

OVER 200 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
7§Fiat $3495
131, White w/Black Int., 4-dr.2 4-cyl.,
auto, trans., M/5, M/i , AM/FM w/8
Track Tape, 11,028 miles.
7§ Ford $2395
PINTO, Yellow w/Tan Int., 2-dr.,
4-cyl., auto, trans., M/5, M/ i , radio,
4i,08B miles.
•76 Pontiae ^-.. $43iS
LEMANS, White w/Red Landau roof
& Tan Int., 2-dr., V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, air, 25,128 miles..
•7i Ford S3 i i i
TORINO WAGON, Blue w/Blue Int..
9-pass,, V-8, auto, trans., P/S, P/B,
air, t/glasi, radio, 37,500 miles,
'78 Dodgo $3695
DART, Burgundy w/Tan Int., 2-dr,,
V-S, auto, trans., P/S, M/i, radio,
30,801 miles,
•76 Ford $2395
PINTO, Blue w/Blue Vinyl Int., 2-dr.
Hatchback, 4-cyl., auto, trans., M/S,
M/B, 32,108 miles.
•78 Msrcury $33ii
COMET, Blue w/White Vinyl roof &
Blue Int., 4-dr., 6-cyl., auto, trans.,
M/S, M/B, air, radio, 56,335 miles.
•7i Chevy I3i§5
MONTE CARLO, Hue w/Whlte Vinyl
roof & Int., 2-dr., V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, ilr, radio, 40,790 miles,
'75 Mazda , $2895
PICKUP TRUCK, Blue w/Blaek Int.,
4-cyl., 4-spd. trans., M/S, M/B, with
Cap, 21,150 miles.

'78 Mercury S36SS
ZiPHYR, Brown w/Tan Int., 2-dr.,
4-cyl., 4-spd. trans,, M/S, M/B, radio,
24,366 miles.
•7i Ppntiae $4595
SUNBIRD, Gold w/Gold roof & Tan
int., 2-dr,, 6-cyl., 4-spd, trans,, P/S,
P/Discs, air, AM/FM w/8 Track Tape,
11,076 miles.
78GMC $8900
SUIURiAN WAGON, Yellow w/Tan
int., 4-dr., i-pass., V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, 42 miles.
77 Ford §4196
GRANADA, Blue w/Blue Int., 2-dr.,
6-cyl., 3-spd, trans,, M/S, M/B, Rr
defrost, 16,054 miliB,
'77 Chivy $4495
MALliU, Green w/Vinyl roof &
Green Int., 2-dr,, V-8, auto, trans,,
P/S, P/B, air, t/glass, AM/FM, 18,514.
•77 Ford $4295
PICKUP TRUCK, %, Ton, Blue
w/Black int., 6-cyl., 3-spd. trans.,
M/S, M/B. radio, 39,350 mites.
'77QMC $5350
PICKUP TRUCK, Black w/Tan Int.,
V-8, auto, t rans,, P/S, M / i ,
Showroom New! Sharp! Seirra
Classic, 40 miles.
77 Chevy $4495
MALIIU, Green w/White Vinyl roof
k White Int., 2-dr,, V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, air t/glass, radio, 18,164,
miles,
77 Chevy $3595
CHEVETTE, Black w/Tan int., 2-dr.
Hatchback, 4-cyl., auto, trans., M/S,
M/B, radio, 9,334 miles.
77 Pontiae $3B§5
VfNTURA, Brown w/Tan Int., 2-dr.,
6-cyl. auto, trans., P/S, P/B, air,
radio, 25,818 miles.

'7S Ford $2495
PINTO WAGON, Blue w/Blue Int.,
2-dr. istate Wagon, 4-"cyl., auto,
trans,, M/S, M/B, air, 45,295 miles,
75 Ford S2i§5
Slue w/Blue Vinyl roof & Int., 4-dr.,
auto, trans., P/S, P/B, air, radio,
53,327 miles.
74 Pontiac $2i f 5
f LiCTRA, Tan w/Brown Vinyl roof i.
Tan Int.", 2-dr,, V-8, auto, trans,, P/S,
P/B, P/seats/wind/locks, air, t/glass,
AM/FM, 60143 miles.
74 Pontiae $2595
LiMANS, Green w/Green Int., V-8,
auto, trans., P/S, P/B, air, 72,932
miles.
74 Chevy $22i5
NOVA, Blue w/Black Int., 2-dr..
6-cyl., auto, trans., P/S, P/B, air,
radio, 36,364 miles.
74 Chrysler

O
$24§5y

NEWPORT, Brown w/Brown Vinyl
roof & Tan Int., 2-dr., V-8, auto,
trans.. P/S, P/B, air, t/glass, AM/FM,
43,641 miles.
74 Plymouth $2595
SCAMP, Beige w/Tan Vinyl roof &
Int., V-8, auto, trans., P/S, P/B, radio,
48,467 miles.
74 Dodga * 12€3i
DART, Yellow w/Black Vinyl roof &
Tan int., 2-dr,, V-B, auto, trans., P/S,
P/S, air, radio, 37,878 miles.
72 Lincoln $2695
MARK IV, Green w/Green Vinyl roof
& Green Int., 2-dr., V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, P/seats/wind/locks, air,
t/glass, Stereo, 67,293 miles,
70 Pontiae SSiS
OTO, Gray w/Black Int., 2-dr., V-8,
auto, trans., P/S, P/B, P/wind/locks,
air, t/glass, AS IS, 91,997 miles.

ALLVjJEEK!!
SAT.\TIL',6

/Mtiftt; i

NEW JERSEY'S ONLY
CHARTER MASTER
PONTIAC DEALER

''This is an award based upon a
record of outstanding sales and
superior customer satisfaction.

• l U l l . '

36 Months or 50,000 Miles
Mechanical Repair Pro-
tection Available for New
Car Buyers, 12 Months or
20,000 miles for Used Car
Buyers.

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

hen you see th i Mr.
|Goodwrench Symbol you
lean be assured of Quality
llService for your car.

, MOTORS nun's DIVISION

KEEP THAf*GF(EAT-GMJFEELIN&
WITH GENUINE GM

NO GIMMICKS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

All New and Used Car Prices Include
Freight and Dealer Prep5 Exclude
Taxes and Licensing Fees.

LOW COST LEASING
Leasing a car from Queen City could
be the most practical way for you to
drive a new Pontiae. We can tailor a
lease plan to fit your individual needs.

77 Olds $5596
CUTLASS, Red w/White Vinyl roof 4
White Jnt., 2-dr., V-8, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/B, air, radio, 27,850 miles,
76 Chtvy $3795
CUSTOM 10 Pickup Truck, Red, V-8,
3-spd. trans,, M/S, M/B, 44,289
miles.
.76 Chevy $2495
VEGA WAGON, White w/Red Int.,
2-dr, istate Wagon, roof rack, 4-cyl.,
auto, trans., M/S, M/B, 49,627 miles.
•76 Ford S239S
PINTO, Slue w/Blue Int., 2-dr. Hat-
chback, 4-cyl., auto, trans., M/S,
M/B, 30,071 miles.
76 Pontiae 14795
GRAND PRIX, Ytllow wfTiin Int.,
2-dr,, V-S, auto, trans., P/S, P/S, air,
AM/FM, 43,790 miles.

77 Pontiac $4895
LEMANS, Gold w/Tan Landau roof &
Tan Int., 2-dr., V-8, auto, trans., P/S,
P/B, air, Uglass, radio, 16,365 miles.
77Chavy $4995
CAPRICE, Red, w/Red Vinyl roof &
Int., 4-dr,, V-8, auto, trans., P/S, P/B,
air, t/glass, AM/FM, 32,490 miles.
77 DATSUN M«i5
PICKUP TRUCK, Gold w/Tan Int.,
4-dyl., 4-spd. trans., M/S, M/B. air,
12,360 miles.
77 Chivy iiiiS
VAN 20 Sarlis, Red w/Tan Int., V-fi,
auto, trans., P/S, P/B, AM/FM w/8
Track Tape, 11,950 miles.
'77 Olds S4495
OMIGA, Blue w/Whito Vinyl Int.,
4-dr., 6-cyl., -auto, tram., P/S, P/B,
air, t/glass, AM/FM, 12,801 milts.

mill

pl. GREENBROOK
TO v. : -v:' 752-3000 '

PONTIAC
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USED CARS
.MNUNl,

PONTIACS
.VAIUBU,

MAXON
PONTIAC

IS N O W . , . THE ALL NEW

I

1 . _ * •

FREE
MAGNAVOXTV

For Readers of
The Scotch Plains

Times.
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED
CAR IN STOCK, (Used car purehiit price must'
bt $995.00 or mow.) COUPON MUST I E -
P R E I N T i D AT TIME OF PURCHASI, NO RAIN
CHECKS, ONE COUPON Pf R PURCHASE RE-
TAIL VALUE $1QS,§5.

FIREBIRDS
AVAILABLE

I
1978 LEFTOVERS

& DEMOS AT
HUGE SAVINGS!

BRAND NEW

1979

11 VEBB5

I.'

i I

IN STOCK NOW!!
ALSO IN STOCK . .-_. LI MANS,
CATALINAS, FIRfBIRDS, SON-
NEVILLES, P H J O E N ^ M T ^ T " ^

JBS--rrT^ ALL NEW 1979*S.
JADY FOR ifftMEDIATE DELIV-

ERY. PRICES LISTED ARE FULL
DELIVERED PRICE! INCLUDES
FREIGHT ANDPREP.I

Com( to our Orind Opening of our new ustd e*f showroom and greatly eipinded,uMd ear display]
ires. Oser 1,000 new ind used cars wailablt at all limes. At Maion we believe in huieitwtnteries I
because you, the customer, should fta»e the"right to select the ear ol your choice, before you buy any
car anywhere you owe it to youriell to come down and shop Maion. Once you see us you II buy from •
us! Plui a 2-year unlimited mileage warranty available on all Maion selected used cars.
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•4*95
•Tl "W' VAN
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n » HONDA ACCQII . # 5 3 5 9 - '
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niu
KUVWttD

PRKi
4-cyl. cng., Ijomper luanJi, 4^fxJ. j td. trans., tinted .

, eUss, carpet, frem disc std. brakes, 2-3pd. wi(ie«.
woodgraln dash, front wtil. drive, tool kit, locking (ps
lid, manual steering. List $3525. Hot in ttsek, 7-10

'day delivery. Other Hondas in stock with optional
equipment
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PQNTIAC* HONDA «i SCQUT • MOTOR HOtVlES • USED CARS
Na morwy down H qualified. All n«w and used car* advartitwl have manual ifMring and manual brakoi, A cyl. ana. UHIAK otrvarwim ip«Hi.d. PHco. includs fV.jght ond d«al«r prop. Iieludv tax«i ».

lk«m« l « i , All earl (excopi Honda Civk) liuad ore in «fot;k ond availabla far InnnsdiaM d.livsry. Henda Clvk net in Meek - 7 la 10 day d.livory. Olh«r Honda m«dal> tn ifo«k wtlh spManal •quipmanl.


